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, „ already published the substance of the following [We hate already ^ desire eTery reader to preserTe a copy 
utrocious CDUt™ference, so we print it with all its formalities from f“a„e form for'eference^ed * (hority. aawncei M. L. S„ John 
„ official oopy P. , „ gera i* the beautiful document; let 
i Brady, otuer recreant Free Soilers of 1848 see their 

fcCeS IctTO PON-rSTT OFFENCES AGAINST SLATE PROPERTY. 
fftrnv 1 Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative 

i of'the Territory of Kansas, That every person, 
4 i nr free who shall be convicted of actually raising a 
b°“ or insurrection of slaves, free negroes or mulat- 
re in this Territory, shall suffer death. 
t0svn 2 Bvcry free person who shall aid or assist in any 

or insurrection of slaves, free negroes or mulat- 
nr shall furnish arms, or do any overt act in further- 

106 ’ nf such rebellion or insurrection, shall suffer death. 
3 If any free person shall, by speaking, writing 

nrintiue advise, persuade or induce any slaves to 
?fj conspire against or murder any citizen of this Ter- 
Jtnrv or shall bring into, print, write, publish, or circu- 
i tn or cause to be brought into, printed, written, pub¬ 
lished or circulated, or shall knowingly aid or assist in 
The bringing into, printing, writing, publishing or circu¬ 
lating in this Territory any book, paper, magazine, pam¬ 
phlet or circular for the purpose of exciting insurrection, 
rebellion, revolt or conspiracy on the part of slaves, free 
negroes or mulattoes, against the citizens of the Territory 
or any part of them, such person shall be guilty of felony 
and suffer death. . 

Sec. 4- If any person shall entice, decoy, or carry away 
out of this Territory, any slave belonging to another, 
with intent to deprive the owner thereof of the services 
of such slave, or with intent to effect or procure the free¬ 
dom of such slave, he shall be adjudged guilty of grand 
larceny, and, on conviction thereof, shall suffer death, or 
be imprisoned at hard labour for not less than ten years. 

Sec. 5. If any person aid or assist in enticing, decoying, 
or persuading, or carrying away or sending out of this 
Territory, any slave belonging to another, with intent to 
procure or effect the freedom of such slave, or with intent 
to deprive the owner thereof of the services of such slave, 
he shall be adjudged guilty of grand larceny, and, on 
conviction thereof, shall suffer death, or be imprisoned at 
hard labour for not less than ten years. 

Sec. 6. If any person shall entice, decoy, or carry away 
out of any State or Territory of the United States, any 
slave belonging to another, with intent to procure or 
effect the freedom of such slave, or to deprive the owner 
thereof of the services of such slave, and shall bring such 
slave into this Territory, he shall be adjudged guilty of 
grand larceny, in the same manner as if such slave had 
been enticed, decoyed or carried away out of this Terri¬ 
tory, and in such case the larceny may be charged to have 
been committed in any County of this Territory into or 
through which such slave shall have been brought by such 
person, and, on conviction thereof, the person offending 
shall suffer death, or be imprisoned at hard labour for not 
less than ten years. 

Sec. 7. If any person shall entice, persuade or induce 
any slave to escape from the service of his master or 
owner in this Territory, or shall aid or assist any slave in 
escaping from the service of his master or owner, or shall 
assist, harbour or conceal any slave who may have escaped 
from the service of his master or owner, he shall be deemed 
guilty of felony, and punished by imprisonment at hard 
labour for a term of not less than five years. 

Sec. 8. If any person in this Territory shall aid or assist, 
harbour or conceal any slave who has escaped from the 
service of his master or owner in another State .or Terri¬ 
tory, such person shall be punished in like manner as if 
snch slave had escaped from the service of his master or 
owner in this Territory. 

Sec. 9. If any person shall resist any officer while 
attempting to arrest any slave that may have escaped 
from the service of his master or owner, or shall rescue 
such slave when in custody of any officer or other person, 
or shall entice, persuade, aid or resist such slave to escape 
from the custody of any officer or other person who may 
have such slave in custody, whether such slave have 
escaped from the service of his master or owner in this 
Territory or in any other State or Territory, the person 
so offending shall be guilty of felony, and punished by 
imprisonment at hard labour for a term of not let" **“ 
two years. 

Sec. 10. If any Marshal, Sheriff, or Constable, 
Deputy of any such officer, shall, when required by ar,y 
person, refuse to aid or assist in the arrest and capture of 
any slave that may have escaped from the service of his 
master or owner, whether sueh slave shall have escaped 
from his master or owner in this Territory or any State 
or other Territory, such officer shall be fined in a sum of | 
not less than one hundred nor more than five hundred 
dollars. 

Sec. 11. If any person print, write, introduce into, pub¬ 
lish or circulate, or cause to be brought into,_ printed, 
written, published or circulated, or shall knowingly aid 
or assist in bringing into, printing, publishing or circu¬ 
lating within this Territory, any book, paper, pamphlet, 
magazine, handbill, or circular, containing any state¬ 
ments, arguments, opinions, sentiment, doctrine, advice 
or inuendo, calculated to produce a disorderly, dangerous 

rebellious disaffection among the slaves in this Terri- 

decision ns for the continued and futile attacks which lmve 
been made upon our rights by the indecisive Cabinet who 
now administer the affairs of our nation. For we confi¬ 
dently hope that the last National Congress may meet in 
Washington oil the first Monday in December next; and 

prophesy, with the firm conviction that time will verify 
r words, that never again will the Southern States of 

the Republic suffer- dictation at the hands of a set of 
negro-stealers and rascals who stand pledged to war upon 
their rights until toleration ceases to be a virtue. 

We ask the slaveholding community what object they 
had in view when, as free, independent and sovereign States, 
they consented to band themselves together under the 
Federal Constitution? Was it not for the purpose of 
securing sympathy and assistance from each and all, while 
they themselves should be protected from aggression on 
the part • of friends or foes at home or abroad, at the 
same time preserving their identity as sovereign and inde¬ 
pendent members of the Confederation? 

Now, if this Federal compact should at any time prove 
insufficient for protection, and a portion of the States 
should seek for their own aggrandizement to force or impose 
measures upon the remainder, in direct opposition to their 
interests and wishes, what interest have those whose 
rights are trampled on in the further observance of a com¬ 
pact which daily lessens their strength and serves to strip 
them of their few remaining means of defence ? 

For what are laws enacted, if not for the protection of 
person and property ? The same Constitution recog¬ 
nises our slaves as property, and, if it is to be observed by 
us, must protect the rights of the slaveholder, in what¬ 
ever portion of the Union he may be. But when an in¬ 
dividual State, such as Massachusetts or Ohio, sees fit to 
annul her Federal obligation and refuses to resped the 
rights of our citizens, are not the States whose rights are 

\ jeopardized thereby freed from, their compact as dearly as 
if it were a mere civil contract between individuals'! 

If this be true—and we scarcely think it can be denied 
even by the most prejudiced—then has the South had 
sufficient cause to secede during every twelve months for 
the past ten years. Her inalienable right to do so, indi¬ 
vidually or collectively, we do not intend to argue, for we 
consider it as a clear mathematical axiom, which none but 
fools and fanatics will attempt to dispute. If the South¬ 
ern States have it not, what claim have they to their 
proud and boasted right oi independence and sovereignty ? 

If it be not guaranteed by tee Constitution, then they 
possess it by right of revolution, and let “the right makes 
the might ” be their motto. 

alleges an illegal restraint of the petitioner’s liberty,under 
an order from a Judge beyond his jurisdiction,^ are 
bound, in the first place, to take the allegation as true; 
and so taking it, a probable cause is made ont, am) there 
is no longer a discretionary power to refuse the!writ. 
Whether the allegation of the want of jurisdiction^ tine 
or not is determinable only upon the return of the writ. 

If one has averred in his petition what, if trueAould 
afford him relief, it is his constitutional right to be pesent | 
when the truth of his allegations is inquired intog^nd it 
is also his undoubted right, under our Hat 
Act, to establish his allegations by evidence 
duced and heard upon the return of the writ, 
him the writ is virtually to condemn him urd" 
as I can see nothing in this case which reqt 
hands an extraordinary resistance against the . 
the petitioner to show tha£ his imprisonment is 
that he is deprived of his liberty without duf 
law, I am in favour of treating him as like i 
uniformly been treated in this Commonwealth, 
ing the writ of habeas corpus, and reserving fi 
as to bis right to be discharged until the ret 
writ; but as a majority of my-brethren have 
different conclusion, we must inquire next inti must inqun 

sebarged as ro¬ ot the applicant to be disci 
sented. 

I suppose it to be undoubted law that in i 
a Court, acting beyond its jurisdiction, has 
person to prison, the prisoner, under our habeu, corpus 
act, is entitled to his discharge, and that it maWi no dif¬ 
ference whether the Court thus transcending itjrarisdic- 
tion assumes to act as a Court of the Union tr of the 
Commonwealth. If a principle, apparently so fast and 
clear, needs for its Bupport adjudicated cases, iference 
can be had to Wise vs. Withers, third Cranch, 3|l ; first 
Peters’ Condensed Reports, 552 ; Rose vs. Hindi, fourth 
Cranch, 241, 268; Den vs. Harden, first Paine fteports, 
65,58 and 59; third Cranch, 448; Bollman vs. Swjc-twout, 
fourth Cranch, 75 ; Kearney’s case, seventh Yheaton, 
38; Kemp vs. Kennedy, first Peters’ C. O./R., 36; 
Wickes vs. Calk, 5 Har. and J., 42; Griffith to Frazier, 
eighth Cranch, 9; Com. vs. Smith, Sup. Coirt Penn., 
first Wharton’s Digest, 321; Com. ex. relatione Locking- 
ton vs. the Jailor, &c., Sup. Court manuscript, 1814, 
Wharton’s Digest, vol. 1st, 321; Albec vs. Ward, eighth 

to the States, are reserved to the States respectively or to 
the people.” 

If this case can be brought within the judicial power 
of the Courts of the United States, it must be either, 

1st, Because it arises under the Constitution or the 
laws of the United States. 

Or, 2d, Because it is a controversy between citizens of 
fferent States, for it is very plain that there is no other 

clause in the Constitution which, by the most latitudiDa- 
rian construction, could be made to include it. 

Did it arise under the Constitution or the laws of the 
United States? In order to give a satisfactory answer 
to this question, it is necessary to see what the case was. 

If we confine ourselves strictly to the record from the 
District Court, we learn from it that, on the 18th day of 
Jnly last, John H. Wheeler presented his petition to the 
Hon. J. K. Kane, Judge of the District Court for the 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, setting forth that he 
was the owner of three persons held to service or labour 
by the laws of the State of Virginia ; snch persons being 
respectively named Jane, aged about thirty-five years; 
Daniel, aged about twelve years, and Isaiah, aged about 
seven years, persons of colour; and that they were de¬ 
tained from his possession by Passmore Williamson, but 
not for any criminal or supposed criminal nmtter. In 
accordance with the prayer of the petition, a writ of j 
habeas corpus yras awarded, commanding Passmore Wil¬ 
liamson to bring Hie bodies of ihe said Jane, Dar 
Isaiah before the Judge Of the District Court?foi 
To this writ, Passmore Williamson made a return, 
fied by his affirmation, that the said Jane, Daniel and 
Isaiah, nor either of them, were at the time of the issuing 
of the writ, nor at the time of the return, nor at any 
other time, in the custody, power or possession of, nor 
confined, nor restrained of their liberty by, him; and that, 
therefore, he could not produce the bodies as he was 
commanded. 

This return was made on the 20th day of July, A. D. 
1855. “Whereupon, afterwards, to-wit: On the 27th 
day of July, A. D. 1855 [says the record], the counsel 
for the several parties having been beard, and the said 
return having been duly considered, it is ordered and ad¬ 
judged by the Court that the said Passmore Williamson 
be committed to the custody of the Marshal, without 
bail or mainprize, as for a contempt in refusing to make 
return to the writ of habeas corpus, heretofore issued 

master must pursue such remedy for his recovery as the 
laws of the State have provided for him.” 

In Jones vs. Yanzandt, 5th Howard, 259, Mr. Justice 
Woodbury uses language equally expressive : “ But the 
power of national law,” said that eminent jurist, “ to pur¬ 
sue and regain most kinds of property in the limits of a 
foreign government is rather an act of comity than strict 
right, and hence, as property in persons might not thus 
be recognised in some of the States in the Union, and its 
reclamation not be allowed through either courtesy or 
right, this cause was undoubtedly introduced into the 
Constitution as one of its compromises for the safety of 
that portion of the Union which did not permit snch pro¬ 
perty, and which otherwise might often be deprived of it,| 
entirely by its merely crossing the line of an adjoinir; 
State ; this was thought to be too harsh a doctrine in 

speet to any title to projperty of a friendly neighbour, 
it brought nor placed in another State under State 

laws by the owner himself, but escaping there against his 
consent and often forthwith pursued in order to be 
reclaimed.” , , , , „ „ , 

Other authorities might be quoted to the same effect, 
but it is unnecessary; for if it be not clear that one volun- 
tarily brought into a State is not a fugitive, no judicial 
language can ever make it so. Will we, then, for the sake 
of sustaining this jurisdiction, presume that these slaves 

.. of Mr. Wheeler escaped from Yirginia into Pennsylvania, 
el and i when no such allegation was mode in his petition, when 
n—-•<!. 1! ;t :s e\-pre?sly stated in the p A icu of Mr. 

verified by his affirmation, that they were broi. 
voluntarily by their master, and when ibis fact 
conceded by the Judge of the Distinct Court 

tory, o io induce such slaves to escape li 

THE WHEELER SLAVE CASE. 

OPINION OP JUDGE KNOX—IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION 
OP PASSMORE WILLIAMSON FOR A WRIT OP HABEAS 
CORPUS. 
Knox, J. I do not concur in the opinion of the 

majority of this Court refusing the writ of habeas corpus, 
and shall state the reasons why, in my judgment, the writ 
should be granted. 

This application was made to the Court whilst holding 
a special session at Bedford, on the 13th day of August, 
and upon an intimation from the counsel that in case the 
Court had any difficulty upon the question of awarding 
the writ, they would like to be heard, Thursday, the 16th 
of August, was fixed for the hearing. On that day an 
argument was made, by Messrs. Meredith and Gilpin, in 
favour of the allowance of the writ. 

I may as well remark here that, upon the presentation 
of the petition, I was in favour of awarding the habeas 
corpus, greatly preferring that the right of the petitioner 
to his discharge should be determined upon the return of 
the writ. If this course had been adopted, we should 
have had the views of counsel in opposition of the dis¬ 
charge, and, moreover, if necessary, we could, after the 
return, have examined into the facts of the case. ■ 

I am in favour of granting this writ, first, because I 
believe the petitioner has the right to demand it at our 
hands. From *the time of Magna Chata the writ of 
habeas corpus has been considered a writ of right, which 
every person is entitled to ex merito justicia. “ But the 
benefit of it|” says Chancellor Kcuc, - was in, a great 
degree eluded in England prior to the statute of Charles 
H., as the Judges only awarded it in term time, and they 
assumed a discretionary power of awarding or refusing 
it."—2 Kent Commentaries, 26. And Bacon says, 
“ Notwithstanding the writ of habeas corpus be a writ 
of right, and what the subject is entitled to, yet the pro¬ 
vision of the law herein being in a great measure eliided 
by the Judge as being only enabled to award it in term 
time, as also by an imagined notion cf the Judges that 
they had a discretionary power of granting or refusing 
it ’’ the act of 31 Charles H. was made for remedy thereof. 

lpsa tlrn'n I ’lam aware that, both in England and this country, 
since the passage of the statute of Charles H. it has been 
held that where it clearly appeared that the prisoner must 
be remanded, it was improper to grant the writ, but I 
know of no such construction upon our act of 18th 
February, 1785. The people of the United States have 
ever regarded the privileges of the habeas corpus as a 
most invaluable right, to secure which an interdiction 
against its suspension, “unless when, in cases of rebellion 
or invasion, the public safety may require it,” is inserted 
in the organic law of the Union, and, in addition to our 
act of 1785, which is broader and more comprehensive 
than the English statute, a provision in terms like that 
the Constitution of the United States is to be found 
the Constitution of this State. 

It is difficult to conceive how words could be more 
imperative in their character than those to be found & 
onr statute of ’85. The Judges named are authorized 
and required, either in vacation or term time, upon **■“ 

, Some of these cases decide that the aciola Court- against him at the instance of John H. Wheeler 
without jurisdiction is void; some, that the proper remedy Such is the record. Now, white I amwimngtoamit 

1 for an imprisonment by a Court having no jurisdiction is that the want of jurisdiction should be madeclear I deny 
the writ of habeas corpus ; and others, that it; may issue that m a case under our habeas corpus Bet the party 
from a State Court to discharge a prison* committed averring want of jurisdiction carmot go behind he record 
under process from a Federal Court, 3 it clariy appears to establish its non-existence. Junsdictionortheabsence 
that the Federal Court had no jurisdictionpf the case; thereof, is a mixed question of law and fact. R is the 
altogether, they establish the point that the petitioner is province of fact to ascertain what the case is, and of a 
entiled to relief, if be is restrained of his iberty by a law to determine whether the jurisdiction attaches to the 
P-.A firtimr bevond his iurisdiction ' case 80 ascertained. And says the 2d section of our act 

Neither do I conceived to be correct to my that the of ’85, “and that the said Judge or Justice may accord- 
applicant cannot now question the jurisdiction of the mg to the intent and meaning of this act, be enabled, by 
Judge of the District Court because he did not challenge investigating the truth of the circumstances of the case, 
it on the hearing. There are many rights ind privileges to determine whether, according to law, the said prisoner 
which a party to a judicial controversy may lose if not ought to be bailed, remanded or discharged the return 
claimed in due time, but not so the questidi of jurisdic- may, before or after it is filed by leave of the said Judge 
tion; this cannot be given by express consdit, much less or Justice be amended and also suggtstionsmade gainst 
will acquiescence for a time waive an oilection to it. it, so that thereby material facts may be ascertained. 
(See U. S. Digest, vol. 1, p. 639, PL 62, and cases there This provision applies to cases of commitment o: 
cited.) It would be a hareh rule to apply to one who is tamer for any- criminal or supposed criminal matter but 
in prison “without bailor mainprize” that his omission’ the 14th section, which applies to cases of restiamt 
to speak on the first opportunity forever dosed his month of liberty “ under any colour or pretence whatever pio- 
from denying the power of the Court to deprive him of vided that the Court, Judge, or Justice, before wh 
his liberty. I deny that the law is a trap for the feet of the party so confined or restrained shall be brought 
the unwary. Where personal liberty is concerned, it is a, shall, after the return made proceed m the same manner 
shield for the protection of the citizen, and it will answer as is heretofore prescribed, to examme into the facts 
his call eve. if made alter ihe prison door ha, been dosed 

If, theD, the want of jurisdiction is fatal, and the inquiry charge the party so brought, as to justice shall apper- 
its existence is still open, the only question that re- tain.” _„ 

_s to be considered is this: Had the Judge of the The right and duty of the Supreme Court of a State 
District Court for the Eastern District of the United to-protect a citizen thereofdrom imp,^sonmen 

ates power to issue the writ of habeas corpus, directed of a United States Court having no jurisdiction over the 
..Passmore W iliiamsoD, upon the petition of John H. cause of complaint, t that f cannot 
Wheeler. The power of that Court to cor.-mitfor a con- sary thTdutv 
tempt is not denied, and I understand iWD be conceded believe that this right wiU ever be abandoned or the duly 
fa, a «eoeror *afc- fey the peiKih~.-* -tb^t -one avoided; but, if we concede, what appears to be the law 
Court will not reexSnme aUSmmitmeut for contempt by me later ... - W^urta.mati,ho-JnuiS( 

would not authorize his punishment for contempt. 

without bail question of jurisdiction, is that the Courts of the United 
States have no power to award the writ of habeas corpus 
—.cept such as is given to them by the acts of Congress. 

“ Courts which originate in the common law possess a 
jurisdiction which must be regulated by the common law ; 
but the Courts which are created by written law, and 
whose jurisdiction is defined by written law, cannot tran¬ 
scend their jurisdiction. The power to award the writ by 
any of the Courts of the United States must be-givenby 
written law.” Ex parte, Swartwout, 4th Cranch, 75; 

of their masters, or to resist their authority, he shall be 
guilty of felony, and be punished by imprisonment at 
hard labour for a term not less than five years. 

Sec. 12. If any free person, by speaking or writing, 
assert or maintain that persons have not the right to hold 
slaves in this Territory, or shall introduce into this Terri¬ 
tory, print, publish, write, circulate, or cause to be intro¬ 
duced into this Territory, written, printed, published, or 
circulated in this Territory, any book, paper, magazine, 
pamphlet, or circular, containing any denial of the right 
of persons to hold slaves in this Territory, such person 
shall be deemed guilty of felony, and punished by impri¬ 
sonment at hard labour for a term of not 
years. ' 

&ec. 13. No person Who is conscientiously opposed to 
holding slaves, or who does not admit the right to hold 
slaves in this Territory, shall sit as a juror on the trial of 
any prosecution for any violation of any of the sections 
of this act. 

This act to take effect and be in force from and after 
" 15th day of September, A.D., 1855. 

3. H. SfllUNGFKLLOW, Speaker Of tke House 

"^THOMAS JOHNSON, President of the Council. 

due application of any person committed or detained for 
any criminal or supposed criminal matter, except for 
treason or felony, or confined or restrained of his or her 
liberty, under any colour or pretence whatsoever, to award 
and grant a habeas corpus, directed to the person or per¬ 
sons in Whose Custody the prisoner is detained, returnable 
immediately. And the refusal or neglect to grant the 
writ required by the act to be granted renders the Judge 
so neglecting or refusing, liable to the penalty of three 
hundred pounds. T- 

I suppose no one will doubt the power oi the Legisla¬ 
ture to require this writ to be issued by the Judges of the 
Commonwealth. And it is tolerably plain that where, in 
express words, a certain thing is directed to be done, to 
which is added a penalty for not doing it, M discretion is 

thf. trial Of I to be used in obeying the mandate. 
The English statute confined the penalty to a neglect 
refusal to grant the writ in vacation time, and from 

the 

attest, j. m. 

Attest, 

TBE FALLACY OF THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE. 

[From The Squatter Sovereign, of A-ug. 28 J 
In a recent number of the Tribune the editor remarks 

mat the annexation of Platte County, Missouri, to Kansas 
I err i tory is seriously contemplated by the rascals calling 
themselves the Kansas Legislature, at the same time — 
pressing his approbation of the plan, and submitting 
reasons, as follows: . ! - 

He thinks that should the scheme proposed be consum¬ 
mated, then, at least, half of the so-called Legislature of 
Kansas might become citizens of the Territory for which 
mey are now pretending to legislate. And again—to nse 
, cekbrated Hibernicism—that Missouri “ would gain a 
“*>' for, says the Tribune, “ there doefe not exist this ride 
ot Botany Bay a Territory of the same size which en- 
uures a greater number of lawless ruffians on its soil.” 
tbo ,l'eDarci to this last declaration, we differ widely from 

editor, and venture to assort that the sanctum of the 
rmme contains a set of unprincipled rascals, whoso 

armg and bare-faced villany is unequalled by the inhabi¬ 
ts of any land, country, or nation. 

Wp“?r as t° the proposed annexation of Platte County, 
jthink it “ strange, passing strange,” that a measure of 

A*™ importance to the interests of our Territory 
y , d be canvassed by the Abolition journals of New 

11 8ncb an idea had never presented itself to 
mnT the -citizeD8 of Kansas or Plat«; and consequently 
mifw c,0DS'ber't an effort on the part of designing cue-1 
and •,li?-ad t0 confute that fertile, wealthy, populous 
sa« 1 Ij'fcnt county, a bone of contention between Kan-1 
frieiu 1 • iss0l,ri>in order to sever the bonds of sympathy, 

musim, aud interest, now existing between them. 
n pCli do they know the consequences which would 
imroW‘, ■S' follow suoh a result- Kansas, deprived of the 

a hitherto received from her Southern allies, would prove 
pre,J 10 tliese spacious thieves of the North. If, 

Wever, the North flatter themselves that this can ever 
® done, we most humbly beg leave to uudeceive them, 

thu'i T te** ffa® impertinent scoundrels of the Tribune 
«j? I®1? may exhaust an ocean of iuk, their Emigrant 

8°cieties spend their millions and billions, their Re¬ 
presentatives in Congress spout their heretical theories 

the State the right to question the validity of an order by 
” ’ ’ ” consigning11 
_ mainprize. 
What a mockery to say to one restained of his liberty, 

True, if the Judge or Court under whose order you are 
m prison acted without jurisdiction, you are entitled to be 
discharged, but the burden is upon yon to show that there 
was no jurisdiction, and in showing this we will not per¬ 
mit you to go beyond the record made up by the party 
against whom you complain.” 

As the petitioner would be legally entitled, upon the 
return of the writ, to establish the tenth of the facts set 

that the facts are true as stated, and, so taking them, the from the 4th section of the Act of 24th September, 1789, 
from the seventh section of the Act of March 2,1833. ] caa® 
The section from the Act of 1789 provides that “all 

i doomsday, and his Excellency Franklin Pierce appoint 
°0 ltl°nist after Free Soiler as Governor ; yet we will 

2”^ to tar and feather, drown, lynch and hang, every 
tte-livered Abolitionist who dares to pollute our soil. 
And though onr fair Territory may be refused admit- 

ti pijlnto '-be Union as a slaveholding State by the poli- 
cal demagogues of the North, we care as little for their 

this a discretionary power to refuse it in term time 
inferred, but an Act of Assembly does not limit the 
penalty to a refusal in vacation, bat is sufficiently com¬ 
prehensive to embrace neglect or relusal in vacation or j 
in term time. 

I have looked in vain through the numerous eases 
reported in this State to find that the writ was ever de-, 
nied to one whose application was in due form, and whose 
case was within the purview of the Act of Assembly. 

In Respublica vs. Arnold, 3 Yates, 263, the writ was 
refused because the petitioner was not restrained of bis 
liberty, and therefore not within the terms of the statute; 
and in ex parte Lawrence, 5th Binney, 304, it was hfeld 
that the Act of Assembly did not oblige the Court to 
grant a habeas corpus where the case had already been 
heard upon the same evidence by another Court. With-1 
ont going into an examination of the numerous cases 
where the writ has been allowed, I believe it can be safely 
affirmed that the denial of the writ in a case like the pre¬ 
sent is without a precedent, and contrary to the uniform -j 
practice of the bench, and against the universal under¬ 
standing of the profession and the people; but what is 
worse still, it appears to me to be in direct violation of 
the law itself. . 

It may be said that the law never requires a useless 
thing to be done. Graut it. But bow can it be deter¬ 
mined to be useless until the case is heard? Whether 
there is ground for the writ is to be determined according 
to law, and the law requires that the determination should 
follow,’ not precede, the return. 

An application was made to the Chief Justice of this 
Court for a writ of habeas corpus previous to tiie appb- 
catiou now being considered. Ihe writ was refused, and 
it was stated in the opinion that the counsel for the peti- 
lioner waived the right to the writ, or did not desire it te 
be issued if the Chief Justice should be oi the opinion 
that there was not sufficient cause set forth in the petition 
for the prisoner’s discharge. But this can in nowise pre¬ 
judice the petitioner’s right to the writ wluch hc now 
demands. Even had the writ been awarded, and the case 
heard, and the discharge refined, it woffid not he w ’™ 
the decision in exparte Lawrence, for there the hearing 
was before a Court in term time, upon a full examination 
of the case upon evidence adduced, and not at chambers; 
but the more obvious distinction here is that 
never been awarded. And the agreement eff counsel that 
it should not be in a certain event, even if binding upon 
the client there, would not affect him here. 

Now, while I aver that the writ of habeas corpus 
subjiciendum, is a writ of right, I do not wish to be under¬ 
stood that it should issue, as a matter of course. Un¬ 
doubtedly the petition must be in due form, and it mu st 
show upon its face that the petitioner is entitled toieliet 
It may be refused if, upon the application itself,* appears 
that, ff admitted to be true, the appbeant is not entitled 
to relief; but where, as in the case before ns, the petition 

iui iiv act of Congress can be found extending the juris¬ 
diction beyond what is giveu by the Constitution, so for 

he discharged from such imprisonment if the Judge of 
the District Court had no authority to issue the writ. 

4. That the power to issue writs of habeas corpus by 
the Judges of the Federal Courts is a mere auxiliary 
Dovrer and that no snch writ can be issued by such 
Judges where the cause of complaint to be remedied by it 
is beyond their jurisdiction. 

5 That the Courts of the Federal Government are 
Courts of limited jurisdiction, derived from the Constitu¬ 
tion of the United States and the acts of Congress under 
the Constitution, and that when the jurisdiction is not 
given by the Constitution or by Congress m pursuance of 
the Constitution, it does not exist. , 

6. That when it does not appear by the record that 
the Conrt had jurisdiction in a proceeding under onr 
habeas corpus act to relieve from an illegal imprisonment, 
want of jurisdiction may be shown by proving the tacts 
in the case. 

7. That where the inquiry as to the jurisdiction of a 
Court arises upon a rule for a habeas corpus, all tile facts 
set forth in the petition tending to show want of jurisdic¬ 
tion are to be considered as true, unless they contradict 
the fecords. 

8. That when the owner of a slave voluntarily brings 
his slave from a slave to a free State, without aDy inten¬ 
tion of remaining therein, the right of the slave to his 
freedom depends upon the law of the State into which he 
is thus brought. 

9. That if a slave so brought into a free State escapes 
,c?rte'lv,o.f his_ waster while in said State, the 

vU'y I right 
riGpi- Hfif imiA 

^ this: 
John H. Wheeler voluntarily brought into the State 

provided for by statute which may be necessary for the t t wharf in the City of Philadei. 
exercise of their respective jurisdictions and agreeable to boat near Passmore wiliiamsonf informed the 
the principles and usages ot law. And^ either <)f the Jus- “as freu by the laws of Pennsylvania, 
tices of the Supreme (Jourt, as well as the Judges of the mocner umi « PYrirp(3HWq upr 
District Courts, may grant write of habeas for the pur- wbfo » *®1“g^a^°fa*d finally, wither children, left 
pose of inquiry into the cause of commitment; but writs !?.h?pat of her own’free will and accord, and without 
of habeas corpus shall m no case extend to prisoners m coercion or compu]si0n of any kind; and having seen her 
jail unless they are in custody under or by colour ol the . , o liKprtv with her children vour peti- 
authority of tee UnitedStaL, or arecommitted for trial 
before some Conrt of the same or are necessary to be £n0?ehra the said Jane, Daniel and Isaiah, 
brought into Court to testify.” The 7th section of the know where they are, nor 
Act of 2d March, 1833, authorizes either of the Jus-' , , , connection of any kind with the subject.” 
tices of the Supreme Court, or Judge of any District h^,hnp J daves in a slave State voluntarily brings 
Conrt of the United States, m addition to the authority °ne owninga Itote with the intention of passing 
already conferred by law, to grant writs of_ habeas corpus ’nt°hpafrpf g^e While there, upon being told 
in all cases of a prisoner or prisoners imjail or confine- "aves leave their master. Can t 
ment, where he or they shall be committed or confined on ™ab ph®| , District Court of the United States compel 
or by.authority of law for any act done or flatted to be medium of a writ of habeas ; 
done m pursuance of a law of the United States, or any dj ted to tfie Lrson by whom they were informed 
order, process, or decree of any Judgeor Court thereof, eorpusid creo^ 0P in oth4 words, is it a case arising 
anythiug in any Act of Congress to the contrary notwrth- ^^‘^^tion and laws of the United States? 
standing. . ww artele or section of the Constitution has any 

N ow, unless the writ of habeas corpus issued by the . tfie 0f a master to pass through a free 
Judge of the District Court was necessary for the exer- his ^lavf or gkyes ? Or, when has Congress 
cisc of the jurisdiction of the said Court, or was to inquire btate vnm nm ^ ^ ^ ? [ most 

to issue it, and a commitment for contempt m refusing tiTbefog, and that 

nion ? Great as is my respect for the judicial authorities 
of the Federal Government, I cannot consent to stultify 
myself in order to sustain their unauthorized judgments, 
and more particularly where, as in the case before us, it 
would be at the expense of the liberty of a citizen of this 
Commonwealth. ., . 

The only remaining ground upon which this jurisdiction 
can be claimed is that it was in a controversy between 
citizens of different States, and I shall dismiss this branch 
of the case simply by affirming—1, that the proceeding 
by habeas corpus is in no legal sense a controversy 
between private parties ; and 2, if it were, to the Circuit 
Court alone is given the jurisdiction. For the correct¬ 
ness of the first position, I refer to the opinion of Mr. Jus- 
tice Baldwin, in Holmes vs. Jennifer, published in the 
appendix to 14 Peters, and to that of Judge Betts, of the 
Circuit Court of New York, in Berry vs. Mercein et al., 
reported in 5 Howard, 103. And for the second, to the 
11th section of the Judiciary Act, passed on the 24th of 
September, 1789. 

My view of this case had been committed to writing 
before I had seen or heard the Opinion of the majority of: 
the Court. HaviDg beard it hastily read but once, Imay 
mistake its purport; but if I do not, it places the refusal 
of the habeas corpus mainly upon the ground that the 
conviction for contempt was a separate proceeding-, and 
that, as the District Court had jurisdiction to punish for 
contempts, we have no power to review its decision. Or, 
as it appears from the record that the prisoner is m cus¬ 
tody upon a conviction for contempt, -we are nowerless to 
grant him relief. 

Notwithstanding the numerous cases that are cited to 
sustain this position, it appears to me to be as novel as it 
is dangerous. Every Court of justice in this country has, 
in some degree, the power to commit for contempt. Can 
it be possible that a citizen once committed for contempt 
' beyond tee hope of relief, even although the record 

iows that the alleged contempt was not in the power of 
„ue Court to punish summarily ? Suppose that the 
Judge of the District Court should send to prison an 
editor of a newspaper for a contempt.of his Conrt in com¬ 
menting upon his decision in this very case; would the 
prisoner be beyond the reach of our writ of habeas corpus ? 
If be would, our boasted security of personal liberty is in 
truth an idle boast, and our constitutional guaranties and 
writs of right are as ropes of sand. But, in the name of 
the law, I aver that no such power exists with any Court 
or Judge, State or Federal; and if it is attempted to be 
exercised, there are modes of relief, full and ample, for the 

* ' occasion. 
x -ad either time or opportunity to examine 

they^declde’This'anc! nothmg^more—tba^wUCTe a*Snu4 
of competent jurisdiction convicts one of a contempt, an¬ 
other Court, without appellate power, will not reexamine 
the case to determine whether a contempt was really com¬ 
mitted or not. The history of punishments for contempts 
of Courts, and the legislative action thereon, both in our 
State and Union, in an unmistakable manner reaches, 
first, the liability of this power to be abused ; and second, 
the promptness with which its unguarded use has been 
followed by legislative restrictions. It is no longer an 
undefined, unlimited power of a star chamber character, to 
be used for the oppression of the citizen at the mere caprice 
of the Judge or Court, but it has its boundaries so dis¬ 
tinctly defined that there is no mistaking the extent to 
which our tribunals of law may go in punishment for this 

In the words of the act of Congress of 2d March, 1831, 
The power of the several Courts of the United States to 

,ssne attachments, and inflict summary punishments for 
contempts of Conrt, shall not be construed to extend to 
any cases except the misbehaviour of any person or per¬ 
sons in the presence of said Courts, or so near thereto as 
to obstruct the administration of justice, the misbehaviour 
of any of the officers of the said Courts in their official 
transactions, and the disobedience or resistance by any 
officer of the said Courts, party, jurors, witness, or any 
other person or persons, to any lawful writ, process, order, 
rule, decree, or command of said Courts.” 

Now, Passmore Williamson was convicted of a con¬ 
tempt for disobeying a writ of habeas corpus, command¬ 
ing him to produce before the District Court certain per¬ 
sons claimed by Mr. Wheeler as slaves. Was it a lawful 
writ? Clearly not, if the Court had no jurisdiction to 
issue it; and that it had not, I think is very plain. If it 
was unlawful, the person to whom it was directed was 
not bound to obey it; and, in the very words of the sta¬ 
tute, the power to punish for contempt “ shall not be con¬ 
strued to extend to it” . . ■ 

But, says the opinion of the majority, he was convicted 
of a contempt of Conrt, and we will not look into the 
record to see how the contempt was committed. I answer 
this by asserting that yon cannot see the conviction with¬ 
out seeing the cause: 1, of the petition ; 2, the writ and 
the alias writ of habeas corpus; 3, the return : and 4, the 

laws thereof; and'therefore t-acgeoi 
cannot issue a writ of habeas corpus directed to one who 
it is alleged withholds the possession of the slave from the 
master, commanding him to produce the body of the slave 
before said Judge. 

10. That the District Court of the United States for 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania has no jurisdiction 
because a controversy is betwee» citizens of different 
States, and that a proceeding by habeas corpus is in no 
’ al sense a controversy between private parties. 

A. That the power of the several Courts of theUnited 
States to inflict summary punishment for contempt of 
Conrt in disobeying a writ of the Court is expressly con¬ 
fined to cases of disobedience to lawful writs. 

12. That where it appears from the record that the 
conviction was for disobeying a writ of habeas corpus, 
which writ the Conrt have no jurisdiction to issue, the 
conviction is curam nonjudici, and void. 

For these reasons I do most respectfully, but most ear¬ 
nestly, dissent from the judgment of the majority of my 
brethren refusing the writ applied for. 

SLAVERY IN MARYLAND. 

The National Era publishes a tabular statement, show¬ 
ing the effect of slavery upon the growth and prosperity 
of the State of Maryland, which ought to attract the 
attention, not only of the citizens of that State, but of 
the whole country ; and which may lead the way to some 
important results. The subject is illustrated, first, by a 
comparison of the progress and condition of the two sec¬ 
tions of the State itself; on the south, the eleven coun¬ 
ties of Anne-Arundel, Prince George’s, Calvert, Charles, 
St. Mary’s, Queen Anne, Caroline, Talbot, Dorchester, 
Somerset and Worcester ; on the north, the nine comities 
of Alleghany, Washington, Frederick, Carroll, Baltimore, 
Harford, Cecil, Montgomery and Kent—as shown by the 
census of 1790 and that of 1850. 

The Southern counties bad 92,497 whites in 1790, and 
97 610 in 1850—a gain of 5,113 in sixty years; the 
slaves were 72,472 in 1790, and 65,197 in 1850—a loss 
of 7,275. Yet these counties embrace more than half of 
the Territory, tee most fertile portion, and the most 
favourably situated for advancement. 

The Northern counties had 112,921 whites in 1790, 
id 320,333 in 1850—a gain of 207,412 ; the slaves 
ere 30,872 in 1790, and 25,171 in 1850—a loss of 

’ The farms in the Southern cqnnties amount to 2,125,677 
acres, and their cash value is set at §34,520,504, equal 
to §16 per acre on the average ; the Northern counties 
have 2.508,773 acres in farms valued at §55,210,161 
equai to ?zz per acre. The value of town lots is not In¬ 
cluded, which would make the contrast vastly greater, as 
the southern counties have but one town of any size, 
Annapolis, which has its importance solely from being 
the capital of the State; and this has but 3,011 inhabi¬ 
tants. 

The writer then compares the southern counties of 
Maryland with eight contiguous counties in the southern 
part of Pennsylvania—Franklin, Adams, York, Lancas¬ 
ter, Chester, Montgomery, Delaware and Bucks. He 
adds Montgomery to the Southern counties in Maryland, 
so as to equalize the two areas to be compared. Twelve 
counties iu Maryland have 2,782,710 acres, valued at 
§37,604,865 ; eight counties in Pennsylvania have 2,677 
acres, valued at §i40,597,252-almost four times as much; 
yet the advantages of soil, climate and position are in 
favour of the Maryland counties. The value of town lots 
would greatly increase the difference, as the Pennsylvania 
counties have 43,559 “ inhabitants in towns,” and the 
Maryland counties only 6,261. The total proportion of 
the former is 427,818; of the latter, 207,487. In 1830, 
the Pennsylvania counties had 329,111 inhabitants, and 
gained 98,000 in 20 years ; the Maryland counties had 
202,018 in 1830, and gained 5,469 in 20 years. Add to 
tfie value of the farms in the Maryland counties the ap- 
pralled value of the slaves, averaged at §350, making 
§24,608,850, and the amount, §62,213,715, will be only 
§1,333,326 more than the value of the farms (leaving out 
the town lots) of the two counties of Chester and Lancas¬ 
ter. The votal value of farms in Maryland, $87,178,545, 
is only $6,000,000 more than the three counties of Lan¬ 
caster, Chester and Montgomery, and is less, by $7,688,530, 
than these three with York. 

The proper remedy is, for Northern farmers and 
mechanics to form companies of ten to forty families, and 
buy up these dilapidated farms, and settle them by town¬ 
ships. Under free and skilled labour, that whole region 
would bec< one the central garden of the Republic. Mary¬ 
land and Eastern Yirginia ought to be made the most 
attractive points of emigration. It would save tl e coun¬ 
try.—Independent. 

RECEPTION OF GOVERNOR SHANNON. 

have sworn to support the Constitution of the State £ 
well as that of the United States—an oath which is neyt. 
taken by a Federal Judge. . . 

TTnon this question of jurisdiction it is wbolly imma- 
1 , Pomodmnin n s avpho der 

It cannot be pretendad that the writ was either asked 
for or granted to inquire into any comminnent made 
under or by colour of the authority of the United States, 
or to relieve from imprisonment for an act done or omitted 
to be done in pursuance of a law of the United State, If beTas ttarighUt is not in virtue of | 
and therefore we may confine our inquiry solely to the w.to ffis ^ ^ ^ gtates> but by the 
question whether it was necessary for the exercise of any ^ state ^ ir u0 such right exists, it is because 
jurisdiction given to the District Uonrt of the United ^has forbidden it, or has failed to recognise 
States for tee Eastern District of Pennsylvania- foj, gtate a]one to legislate upon tins subject, 

This brings ns to the question of the jurisdiction of the atjd there is B0 p0wer on earth to call her to an account 
Courts 1 of the United States, and more particularly that for ber acts 0f omission and commission m this bebalt. 
of the District Court. And here, without desiring or if this case, by any reasonablecoustruction, be brought 
intending to discuss at large the nature and powers 0 the withiu the terms 0f tfie third clause oi the second action 
Federal Government, it is proper to repeat what has ten of artioIe fom. of lhe Constitntion of tee Umted atates VP 
so often said, and what has never been denied, that it is a jurisdiction mjgLt be claimed for the Federal Courts, as I m direct violation 
Government of enumerated powers, delegated to ll h then it would be a case arising under the c°“st«nbl0“ “ 
the several States, or tee people thereof, without capacity the United States, although I believe the writ ot habeas 
to enlarge or extend the powers so delegated and emmie- c js n0 part 0f the machinery designed by Congress 
rated, and that its Courts of justice are Courts of limited fortbe rendjti0n of fugitives from labour, 
jurisdiction, deriving their authority from the Constitu- .<No peraon (gays the clause above mentioned) held to 
tion of the United States, and the acts of Congress under 0\. labour in one State under the fows tteeot 
the Constitution. Let us see what judicial power was es ^ ilU0 another shall, in consequence ot any law 
given by the people to the Federal CovermeDt, for that r(3gulatiQn therein, be discharged from such service ^ 
alone can be rightly exercised by its Courts. labour, but shall be delivered up on claim of uie p y 

The judicial power” (says the second section of the whom such service orlabourmay J tht t]jis 
third article) “ shall extend to all cases in law and equity to the debates in the Convention,1 bJ” iV rietotates from 
arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United danse was inserted at reclu^raf- f *Sat in tee 
States, and treaties made or which shall be made under Southern States, and on the deicl;ara » 
their authority, to all cases affecting embassadors, other absence of a Constitutional provision, b g _ ,, ■. 
public ministers and consuls, to alt cases of admiralty and niation would not exist unless given JJ)? fe <ransi| wordp 
maritime jurisdiction, to controversies to which the United I If it had been founded to cover the right oftransit,wrds 
States shall lie a party, to controversies between two or would have been used evidencing suc” . i-, 1 
---YU... .... aioto pjj tber(J ^ n0 contrariety m the construction wmi 

. . - . been placed upon this clause and 
the same State claiming lands under grants of different Judge has ever so manilestly ebsreg jjgg b0 a siave 
States, and between a State or the citizen thereof and unequivocal language as to boklItbat Qn 
foreign States, citizens or subjects.” voluntarily breoghtmto a free Stately ^ a ^ 

The amendments subsequently made to this article have the contrary, there is t of. tbe oonstlta_ 
) bearing upon the question under consideration, nor js is not within either ^nditiou of the fugitives from 

it uecessau examine tee various acts of Confess con- tional provision for tee .rendition^ ro «gim_ 

reiatesto the questiofa we are' now considering. And, ^ p ia T3t®r ^h^’apptetiorHu’id fo^mteer 
if such an act should be passed, it would be in direct con- ease, so far :h'i stetc, so far as they may 
flict with the 10te amended article of the Constitution, J tfie man claimed as a slave he not 
which declares that “tee powers not dclegato to tbe the laws of this State, the 
United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it entitled to ms ireeaom uuu 

nthisMwe having been voluntarily brought 

J “SIt is ordered and adjudged by the Court that the said 
Passmore Williamson be committed to the custody of the 
Matshal without bail or mainprize, as for a contempt m 
refusing to make return to the writ of habeas corpus 
heretofore issued against him at the instance of Mr. John 
H Wheeler.” As I understand the opinion of a majority 
of my brethren, as soon as we get to tee word contempt, 
the book must be closed, and it becomes instantly sealed 
as to tee residue of the record. To sustain this commit- 
ment we must, it seems, first presume, in tee very teeth of | 
the admitted fact, teat these were runaway slaves ; and 
second, we must be careful to read only portions of the 
record lest we should find that tee prisoner - j 
for refusing to obey an unlaw fill wnt 

I cannot forbear tee expression of tee opinion that floe 
rule laid down in this case by the majority is fraught wite 
great danger to tee most cherished rights of the citizens 
of tee State. While in contests involving the right of 
property merely, I presume we may still treat three judg¬ 
ment of the United States Courts, m cases not withm 
their jurisdiction, as nullities; yet, if a single Jucge 
thinksproper to determine that one of our citizens ha- 
been guiltyof contempt, even if8^ ^termmaflooted 
its foundation in a case upon which tee Judge had »o 
power to pronounce judgment, and was most mamfestly 
in direct violation of a solemn act of ^ 
authority that created tee Court orer ^ich the Juclge 
presides, it seems that such determination is to 
lie force aud effect of a judgment fhe 
of competent jurisdiction, acting withm tee admitted 

“3S ESK. p.pl~ to protect 
ir citizens from the aggressions of a Court, as foreign 

from our State government in matters not committed to 
its jurisdiction as the Court of Qneen s Bench, m Eng¬ 
land and this upon the authority of decisions pronounced 
in cases not at all analogous to the one now under con¬ 
sideration. I believe this to be the first recorded case 
where the Supreme Court of a State has refused the 
prayer of a citizen for tee writ of habeas corpus to inquire 
into the legality of an imprisonment by a Judge of a 
Federal Court for contempt, in refusing obedience 
•writ void for want of jurisdiction. 

I will conclude by recapitulating the grounds upon 
-which I think this writ should be awarded. 

1. At common law, and by our statute of 1785, the j 
writ of habeas corpus ad sufficiendum is a writ of right, 
demandable whenever a petition in due form asserts what, 
if true, would entitle tbe party to relief. 

2. That an allegation m a petition that the petitioner 
is restrained of bis liberty by an order of a Judge or Court 
without jurisdiction shows such probable cause as to leave 
it no longer discretionary with the Court or “ ,. 
whom application is made whether the writ shall or shall 
not issue. . . . ., 

3. That where a person is imprisoned by ai 3. That wfiere a person » — for re- 
Judge of the District Court ot the United Statee tor rm 
fusing to answer a writ of habeas corpus, he is entitled to 

Correspondence of Tlx© St. Louis Democrat: 
Westport, Mo., Friday, Aug. 31,1855. 

Governor Wilson Shannon, Mr. Reeder’s successor, 
arrived at Kansas City this morning, in the steamer 
Martha Jewett. General and Mr. Speaker Stringfellow, 
Messrs. Watterson, Weddle, Forman, Rees, Blair and 
other Kansas legislators, entered her as she reached the 
wharf, for tee purpose of returning home. They met and 
were introduced to the new Governor on board, who 
satisfied them, I believe, that he was likely to prove as 
efficient and cordial a cooperator with the regulators as 
could have been selected from the free States;. even if 
“ D D ” Atcbisou or bis most devoted disciple had been 
tbe'elector instead of the President of the United States. 

After dinner, a Committee, residents of Westport, 
accompanied by acting Governor Woodson, and two or 
three members of the Legislature, rode down to Kansas 
City; visited tee Governor at the American Hptel, 
where he put up, and invited him to return with them. 
He rode with them to Westport. 

In the evening he was serenaded, and called ont to 
address tee audience, who had gathered around the steps 
of the hotel. He appeared. 

He stood on the very spot where a family namesake— 
a demagogue-divine—had stood a few weeks before, and 
appealed to the lowest passions of the rabble, in order, 
albeit, that Atchison might be elected, the Union saved, 
aud “ a lost world converted to God.” That step, too, 
had supported the portly form (no vinous pun intended) 
of D. D. Atchison. Gen. Whitfield trod it also. 

Gov. Shannon began his remarks by thanking the 
audience for their courteous reception. It gratified him, 
he said, not because it was personally flattering, but 

a&-a®3311trS®R5 
ist&ssr&Sm- t in,5rS Sons of tbe Territory, a ^position to milbfy the 
“laws which have been enacted by your Legislature." 
This was a revolutionary movement which was greatly to 
Up flpnlored. He regretted, he said, that he had arrived 
too late to form the acquaintance of the members of the 
Legislature. He knew nothing of the laws passed by 
them, but, from the ability and patriotism of the gentle¬ 
men who composed it, he doubted not that they were wise 
and judicious. But even if they were not wise aud 
judicious, open resistance and nulification of them were 
not the proper way to defeat their provisions. If they 
Were unconstitutional, there were courts to appeal to, 
which bad been created for the purpose of deciding snch 
questions. As to the Legislature that recently adjourned 
at the Shawnee Mission, he regarded it as a legal 
assembly (cheers), and thought that tee objection to its 
power, grounded on its removal from Pawnee, was puei■ , 
as every Legislature enjoyed the right of removing the 
Seat of Government at pleasure. Ihe Bxee 
Judiciary of the Territory had acknowledged tee Legis- 



lature as a legal body and so would he (good). He petitioner, presents the lit .t 15 n « I c» „ r : c-1 „ ~ 
regarded their laws as binding on every citizen of the ioTat°ther<l,™or0^^0011, ami Are). sm-ta,'and io return H *1 *1011(11 tlll-oM fll) f fri 
Territory, ami would use all bis Executive power and S5^,n£de“ ti™ writ, Mr. i«ii move, for „n alia, wm -_ 

sSaH^SsSSrsSSs ——=s=sss=:»-_ 
Kd‘“.SMCT.St ESrSt ..ZE'SjZ'227™ sew voewmuy, September „ 
speak on this occasion. To one subject, however, he [Seal} ) The pretiamt of the United state " : ~-=—:— 
would allude—Slavery. His official life and career were JKKxm. V pasmm-e Williamson MEETINGS IN PENNSYLVANIA 
not unknown to a portion, at least, of the citizens of Greeting: Wo command you, as bcforrwe commanded ™ «... ’ . - 
Kansas. He had no intention of changing his political tte bodies of Jane, Daniel, and Isaiah, peraonB of colour, under your ,nj OTTXniv tin 99 ,1 lown 13 to be held on SATCJRD 
faith. He thought, with reference to slavery, that as £■*>?^ SUNDAY, the 22ml and 23,1 in8t 1 
Missouri and Kansas were adjoining States, u much of 22d’“ emneou^ advertised in the laat STiJ“21 , 
that immense commerce up the Missouri which was if'iffiXi^ini.mrror^Ju^eertho District Court of the m®eting is expected to be a large one. Among the «npil 
already rivaling the commerce between the United States or tbe District Court "of United swS’t'ff’o'itoor !!h° T ie'lgaged to be l,resent may 1* numbered Andrew 
and some European countries, mnst necessarily lead to Philadelphia, immediately then and thereto do,’submitto awf b osa> R°bt- Purvis, Mary Grew, Edward M Tlnuio not i m- 
great trade, and perpetual intercourse between them, it ff“t’rbeel^jat8<>0vcr the 8aid ^s® and them consider in McKim. vls’and J‘M' 
would be well if their institutions should harmonize—as, Witness the Honourable John K. Kane, Judge of said Court at A Gflnf!ral raeetiug Will also be held in the 
otherwise, there would be continual quarrels and border Philadelphia this nineteenth day of July, A. d.1865, in the eightieth QaU at West Chester, on WEDNESDiv i - * 
feuds He was for slavery in Kansas (loud cheers). ye&'‘ of the Independence of the said United States. 104 o'clock, A. M. <®* Tile caoo the 2fith in9t.. 
After thanking the audience, the new Governor withdrew. ( } For&erk'of'SSlW will be fully set forth,and diseased ilfiri!™ Willialtl';' 

Gen. Whitfield spoke next. His speech, to use a To this writ, Passmore Williamson, on the 20th of July, will be a meeting of deep interest anaiT ift?™8®"®8’ 
Dutch phrase, was “ worse as bad ”; it was far inferior made return in words of entire respect, that the reputed flowing numbers. There should be a fall W ” °ne °f °' ' 

PENNSYLVANIA—A REMIND h their estates. The modern Spaniards, who, PASSMORE WILLIAMSON. PENNSYLVANIA—A REMINDfo' 
roud disdain of foreign races which character- -•- -.- 
.vcholders of the South, drove the Moors, with nEsou>TioNS and letter op the Philadelphia female IP our anti-slavery friends in Pennsylvania w 

’ their Poetry and their chivalry, ont of Spain, n tlu afT^ ^^^iVEttY S0CIBTT- ua their attention for a moment, we will drop a 1 \ 
power, as they degenerated in character, ever At a Meeting of the Philadelphia Female Anti-Slavery th<fir ears which it is specially needfnl that 
ichievement. True, the process hy which an Society, held Sept. 13th, 1855, the following Resolutions hear and heed. In the first place, we ask their 

oancipation, political enfrar 

3 last assembled together, c 

to the following extract of a letter addressed hS 
city. tlieir faitbful friend and untiring coadjutor A' 
, , ’ MoKlM. Tf In nrtWioMnn. Mo __ ' %. 

justice, struggles upward to social mereafl) Since we ^ togetheri our city, their faithful friend and untiring coadjutor, j> 

bfitwhen th^SjL^t °Ur Stat6’ and our nation- have been deeP'y disgraced by M(:K™- V in publishing his words, we take *5 
V t „ .. , M - .? , tbe megal imprisonment of Passmore Williamson, by rantable liberty with an epistle intended only a, l':> 

a of the slaveholders is not that their emanci- 

ts far inferior made return in words of enti 

RSStJfc3SE£ *T3 vnofoontemptof^in^ lad^elfin T 
i of the slaveholders is not that their emanci- ! 1’ D° JU™dlctl0n- and where the 0n,y olfen0e ^ “ eX°USe’ T *?« C0“V10tl0n th«t in m 5 
may be hindered and kept back in the social ^tlle exer™e of his riSht. and the Per- way ean we 30 efFectnaUy subserve the end 

; that they may advance too rapidly. They Ja” w id f’ ” “fZT* ? °“C? ^ ^ ^ McKim says: 1 
to think of a race of men, whom they have J*™’ * ** laws of ***&*** s,le wa3 made “ I am so engrossed by this Passmore William 

raded, exhibiting before their very eyes all _’ T , „ , „ „ and the varied duties growing out of it, that T „ 8011 ^ 
sand capacities of men. They cannot bear the Supreme Court of the to neglect a good deal of the ordinary futile 7'^ 
thP Rrowns and the Clarks. State°f V*™*'™* »ave added to this disgrace, by the Anti.Siavery office. Julv anfl 

,it that they may advance too rapidly. They 
• to think of a race of men, whom they have 

even toliis anti-eloquent address to the delegates at the slaves were not then, nor at the time of the issuing the the people of Chester Connt„ 1 tnrn'ont’ not onlJ < 
Shawnee Mission. writ, nor at qny time, in his custody power or possession, parts of Lancaater and De,a!;:Dt °f4the friends in the a«jao< 

Cries were raised for Gen. Barbee, but the gallant jw were the> ever restrained of their liberty;;by him, will be present, will be AnffilwT w ? the SpeakerS " Tbey nave conspmen to amnn ana maintain , - ,, . , - - - - xur iss standard, and 
hrio-ndior middeiilv bolted. therefore he cannot have the bodies of the said Jane. .. . / , wm oe Andrew T. Poss, of Massachusetts, a ; , ,, , „ , expressed and well understood law of habeas corpus, but, thP fSimnoM nf tim ««« n *HQQ l0°kin» 
XandiimceXn Sted for Parks. Daniel or Isaiah, or either of them before yonr honour,’ advocate of the c n- ured men are nothing but tractable monkeys, casti ff the decent dignity appropriate to Jir ^ wdTyTadea 0.17^ ^;, U‘tWs 

±uc rtuuiwjw . , as by the said writ he is commanded.” Charles C. Burleigh. Kobert PnrviQ T„mtin u m, rmined that on this continent no opportunity , narcllymade a call or raised a dollar, excpnt , 1 ■ 
tha^M^Parks’s Hmdratfyprevents^im from ^t^inBSay 0n this retUrD’ haTe,said> Perfectly respectful in Whitson, J. M. McKim, and others are exbected’to^T ed to disprove the libel. ?aVe’ also> imPaSnod the motives and insulted the feel- been necessary for 80rae specifie purp ^ 
that Mr. 1 arfls s moaraiiy prevents mm nom speaking. its terms, Judge Kane adjudged Passmore Williamson attendance. “ers, are expected to be ‘ mgs of their noble prisoner ; therefore, Passmore Williamson’s ease wTin.™ L?,, clt(4> 

A free-and-easy voice . Well, Colonel, I hope nothing guiity 0f a contempt “ in refusing to make a return,” and _ so far from a method of attaining a Resolved. That we regard this act of Judge Kane’s as r„n„.la nn a fmiI. - . StlU « a®,. 
11 prevOTt you from speaking. committed him to prison, where he now remains—the DR. BRECKINRlnc V assist y in countries peopled by mixed races, is one a tvrannical usurnation of Dower a bold defiance of the ada> °n a tonr of observation connected with h;, j 

Ool. Hay, with dignity: Sir, I speak at the point of inmate of the common jail of this county, within the same , AGAIN. of slavery and one of the obstacles totte i t u ? ■ ^ . '. . as Secretary of the Philadelphia Vigilance Cnm 
the pen, or to reasonable gentlemen—never to an excited walls and breathing the same atmosphere with felons of to consider that, man recorded time but two metho f inst and equal institutions Polveamy Pennsylvama’ an alarmlng invasion of State and I am without help. Our State meeting at**'’ 
crowd.” all descriptions. Now, on this state of facts, and we have wb"ebyf!t 'ras p0S5ible to E0>™ thafgJrt probk . f just and equal mstitntions. Polygamy Rlghts, a precedent dangerous to the personal liberty of usually take up our main collection will/if h,ti 

The crowd happened to be in a good humour,and took endeavoured to recapitulate them fairly, it is difficult to fhere 111 have mS-u,a?^, tefms'f 14 ’an Eaat 18 the ^nmpamment of slavery, and eye citizen of ihe state and a contemptible prostration year tni December two menu,. i„t ’ m * be heI»' 

.v*!-**— 
Slow that he /filed the 1 knfW H d° mean0Qr defined law. we W. no difficulty io under- American slaveholders .have a.-mapia for theorizint ding to produce social equality, it is one of evidence of the rnhserv'ene f P ? 7 P“blio mind in Pennyslvania is in a fine sf9t„ J 
know that he called the Kan- , «* *^are ^tlylcting ont sfme general priS ,s of slavery. The conation of the slave- mAt/sif^ T”’^ ^ ^ 

* : no mistake, we^urn There 18 n<? class of men wh(> live with such a consciou; nis concubine does not elevate her in his the evil influences of slavery have nermeatpfl thP nnlitipal be runDmg f™m ?001‘.to door for money when fl,^ 
it exactly described. ness of their historic importance and providential chara< spect, nor does any instinct of parental ten- an(j 80ciai institntinnH nf +1 , . f. , other ways in which time and labour can be spem. 

” P“‘ad States,” says ter. They breed, buy and sell negroes, hut never, lik )y the relation of parentage, to the coloured “ ra waff UanTL .*/ ^ ^ 80 muoh m0re advantaSe' 

merely C0mmer0ial P~- the private ends of gain sold as remorselessly as a pig or a colt. P S 86086 °“ .“1 WaQt t0 g6t the86 faCtS b€f°rd °nr PeoPle ^ 
„ a-in. uauappy case, in any of its coses, except the misbehaviour of any person in the prj- ,they do 14 to fulfil destiny! They disdain all motive idiscriminate enslavement of both races one Resolved' That while we thus condemn end dlreCt apP®al ’ pray h®lp “® to d° S0, 1 hate to 

various entanglements, but have been content to wait, sence of the Court,, or so near thereto as to obstruct the lower than the interests of races and generations of men lives that mnst follow as the result of eman- dectaW the Wh ll !!„ / d«Plo« the be everlastingly dunning onr friends for money ■! 
yielding our columns readily to any temperate communi- administration of justice—the disobedience of any party They hunt, they flog, they brand, they manacle the! • ten •„ the normal development nf «l» rr / “ Benoh’ we aoeord a11 honour to Judge wish our Society would And some one else to if' 
cation on the subject, till something like an adjudication or other person to any lawful ivnt, process, rule, order, degraded labourers apparently in the l 7 ™ ’’ to°’13 the ° “ development of slavery. Knox, whose name will be held in grateful remembrance, this branch of dutv I have ‘ served tables > rl ^ 
of contested questions of right should he pronounced, decree or command of the said Court.” gi aea lauourers, apparently in the mere wantonness xnt slaveholders compensate for the degradation of the by posterity as that of one who “ faithful fnnnd .mnn. • .• ° 7 , a ® served tables longer 
That has now been done, the highest judicial authority of It is very clear that, in the ordinary sense of words, of irresponsible power : but through all they are perfectly en^aved by their own growing degradation. Slavery is the faithless ” ably and eloquently pronounced riehtemm 1413 tlme somebody else should take his turn, fj 
the State having decided that the prisoner, who was Mr. Williamson neither misbehaved nor disobeyed. He passionless ; no low resentment affects their serene souls • inAmnatlhle with education with culture with relivirm + • ’ 7.f. el0Ta®atly pronounced lighteous envy yon fellows who have nothing to do at our n» 
convicted in the Federal Court of what is called a con- was respectful in manner. He obeyed the writ, and Ze they are cJnscionslv helping the Aimi/j 7 incompatible with education, with culture, with religion, judgment, m opposition to all his associates. but make vour speeches and rive vnnreeiJ; efi 
tempt, was, so far as they could know, properly convicted, have to turn to Judge Kane’s opinion to discover where th 7 rV P.,g . Ami°bty govern the with vigorous physical constitution even. The oppressor Resolved, That the general apathy of our religions „,w * » SP4. ... gl 7 nrselves up (, 
and must remain a convict. He must remain a hopeless the contempt wasAow he misbehaved/where h7 dTs- ^ th®y ar® r0“ndlD?th® slow re8Illt3 of to ^ himself to his victim and shares his fall. The pro- denominates, in view of These oXages whio/have beeT ®X01“ °f *®time’ whlle poor financia^ Mke % 
prisoner, for no writ of right can rescue him-a hopeless obeyed-and, turning there, it is not easy, in the maze of their barmomous and P«*ot consummation. They pocket Cessof social compensation in slaveholding communities nernet™le/ln t/ n i outrages which have been haye to be racklQg our brains and laying our > 
prisoner, for no pardon is likely to reach him. If he flatulent rhetoric, to find it. A penal statute, we remem- the life-long earnings of three millions of men, magnifi- is aWs this A^uperior race makes slaves of an infe L? ated m tbeir mld3t. another evidence of the deep raising the means to pay expenses. As ednT 
were a mad robber or a pirate, or a murderer on the high her once to have read, must be construed strictly; and cently rewarding them with two serge suits and JLVp 13 A superior rwe makes slaves of an infe- corruption and hypocrisy of the American church, which, are not quite without experience in this rAl f! 
seas, his wife might go and beg for mercy and have a most strict, one would think, should be the construction L,1Qi,„ia r„„t. ... ., g ts and twelve nor, and thus brings them into the closest personal rela- while it arouses alarm and indignation must also excite - P ™s iegard;, 
chance of getting it. But being convicted of no crime of a statute which clothes a single jndge with arbitrary £ b 1 of corn each a year, with the privilege of working tionn xith itself. Through concubinage the superior com- inexpressible grief in every tmfv Christian heart ’ / , A * ‘ \*. * 1 a d “0l1 for tlle Pleasure of * 
bnt of inferential contempt on a question of slavery-an power. Not so is Jndge Kane’s view of the written law7 Sunda73 their account, which to us appears the mnnicites its vigour and force to the inferior until in Svcd'T^t Tpe « r 4k a ® dU‘7 °f r®admg a newsPaPer is a deal pi** 
evasion, an omission to tell all he knew or a suggestion He says, for we use his very words, that Williamson’s ineffable meanness of avarice. It is however no such mnn!Cite8 148 ° ®® J//® *’ Resolved, That the true courage and Christian fortitude, than that of editing one ; and let me tell yon the 
of having said more than he ought to have said—being return was “ illusory ” and “ evasive,” and that he “ being thing • thev are the friends of these h ’ 7 , 7 ? “ Proc6sf of time’the latter’adding to lts Power of numbers the noMe willingness to suffer in a righteous cause, and editing a paper is in manv respects a J i ! , ^ 
guilty of snch a crime as this, and the judgment being a white man, was the only person whose social training g ’ 7 • of these dependent labourers, the trinsmitted attributes of its oppressor, emancipates for the sake of his country’s well-beino- and the elevation ti , 7 P • • 7 P ®4 a g d deal ^ 
made matter of record, there is no discernible relief. If could interpret either hisown duties or “ghfe o? f°’ Wlthf ContemPt for tbe Pragmatic inter- itself, and becomes the controlling element of a new race, of his race “S m°n67 ke®P “ g°ing’’ 
Mr. Williamson recedes from his position, he is degraded, others under the Constitution of the land.” Now, really fenmee 0f phdanthropists, and the unwarrantable indite- . . . ., .. a mamiescea oy Passmore Williamson, m this We are by no means surprised that nnr v > 
If Judge Kane retreats from his, he is stultified; and if we were not apprehensive that Judge Kane might take nation of Abolitionists, are leading this race Moses like Ap”P°a °f 70Ur whole letter’ Mr' Breckinridge, you crisis, demand the admiration and high esteem of his jh „ h-7 ^ 1T{‘'lend SIc« 
thus there is as dead a lock as the perplexities of human it mto his head to imprison us, “ being white men whose through the wilderness of si„„„ S ,, , -Moses like, will pirdon us the discourtesy of confessing that there fellow-countrymen ; and that we hereby assure him of our V C s aevouon t0 tae anti-slavery cause, p 
affairs ever presented. And around this complicated social training,” &c., for oontempt, and knowing that if than forty years to the 1AT 7’ , 0Zer’" ’ seems io us something very ridiculous in yonr philosophy hearty sympathy in the sacrifice and suffering by which he Weary under the PerPetaal recurrence of the one, 
= SS thatlthe ridiculons^part^if it is in yoiuGiaving a pMli^ is now serving the anti-siavery cause. T*' ^ '* 
solemnly on it, but also, fluttering and chirping, all twaddle—that sort of flimsy common-place with which relation, but they have the nprvo tn ^ \ sophy on the subject at all. It seems like the most un- Resolved, That we proffer the expression of our warm- should sometimes earnestly pray to be released from, 

Taded, exhibiting before their very eyes all w. mu t i , . „ n al and the varied duties growing out of it, that T Q 
. IS and capacities of men. They cannot bear XXnSvi J TSZ / ‘o neglect a good deal of the ordinary inline / 0l1 

; the Douglasses, the Browns and the Clarks, /f ,T A 7^ ! / ^ *0 ‘S 7 thc Anti-Slavery Office. July and AngJ ^ 
ave flogged and sold like cattle, when slavery °f months of comparative leisure with me ana 7-K- 
will become lecturers and orators all through babeaa corPus to tb° 3a>d B~re Williamson ; and, in this time that j haye becn in tbe Labi 
They have conspired to affirm and maintain thuS r®fu8mg: n° °n 7 danngly violated the plainly lecting BubsoriptionB for The Stand JH> 
ured men are nothing but tractable monkeys, exPre^d and well understood law of habeas corpus, but, the financeB of the cauBe ’ ad ook,ng„ 
rmined that on this continent no opportune caatmg off the decent dignity appropriate to them office, hardlymade a call or raised a doteexclff/ 

_ . ,. .. ... , have, also, impugned the motives and insulted the feel- hoon „„„„„„„„„ fni. ’ cePl % 
ed to disprove the libel. ings Qf their ££ . thereforej Sm0T WmiXsonT P ® ''J'T* COnn^i 
so far from being a method of attaining a Resolyed. Tbat we regard tWs act of Judge Kane,g as WiBimb BHn is a% 

y in countries peopled by mixed races, is one a t,rannical usurpation of power, a bold defiance of the a3 Se ’ tary Ttfe hi* i 

"Westport is in the State of Missouri. Whether the 
Governor is aware of this fact I know not; but I do 
know that he called the Kanooo Urdr'ctr-- ' ’ 

j -. «Lao aiihappy case, in any of its cases, except the 
various entanglements, but have been content to wait, sence of the Con 
yielding our columns readily to any temperate communi- administration ol 
cation on the subject, till something like an adjudication or other person 
of contested questions of right should be pronounced, decree or comma 

er, or rape, or any misde- uniJersal shipwreck.^'’—Letter qfJR.J. Breckinridge to Chcis. Swim 
w "° difficulty in npder- American slaveholders .have a,.,maiua for theorizint 

"wit telfeZa/iwi // Me C0nstaatl7 acting out some general principl- 
no mistake, weturn Taere 48 n° class of men who live with such a consciotu 
it exactly described. ness of their historic importance and providential eharai 
United States,” says ter. They breed, bny and sell negroes, but never lik 

to JJat?£3£3to"5 “er6ly C<!mlneroial persons> for tbe pHyate ends of gain 
■ases, except the misbehaviour of any person hTth"e pr7 tbey do i4 to destiny! They disdain all moti 
lence of the Court, or so near thereto as to obstruct the lower than the interests of races and generations of m 

Th®7 hmt.’ they flog> they brand’ tbe? manacle th 

group are to be seen and heard not only those who, he did, the Suj 
either from personal or social considerations, meditate a Habeas Corpus 
solemnly on it, but also, flattering and chirping, all twaddle—that h which relation, hut they have the m 

is now serving the anti-slavery cause. 
Resolved, That we proffer the expression of ot 

manner of light headed gossips and mischief makers, snch, feeble juridical writers disguise their weakness. Is it the selling to the slave Hr t T ™ugli with eT<m timely parenthesis of the hoy, when his father was flogging est sympathy to the wife of onr imprisoned friend, who post which, with unsurpassed ability and nutirino' m\ 

mean to steal from the T* of the services^ 
or the hangers on and officials of the Federal Government return can be a contempt, whether it be made by black or is hoeing corn in the field; and to fill np the gang thev fUS® °f th® tbievlsl1 slaTe of tbe fatal|atic Greek philoso- > and>m the name of the slave mothers and wives, on he has rendered to the cause in Pennsylvania daring 
-pro-slavery lawyers and politicians—those who think white man—hy the most ignorant negro porter that ever do not hesitate to trade off the *’ h pber’ “I was fated to steal” —never suspecting how southern plantations, whose deeper anguish calls on her last seventeen years conld not well be overrated 1 

a^ 0TnPpnltlnCnp /rfw/i b<l afainBt JeDnsylvania beIPed a/ngitive to escape, or one (we are almost ashamed them and the old Dreacher by whnm lsa 1 .. J ° “completely his master could put him down with the cor- for succour, and in the name of onr country whose dear- venture to say that, with his well-known business cam, 

habitual Philadelphia readers belong^8Neith^fenate interpret either hfe° own“dutie7 o/thTrights/f^th/rs ^converted! But let us not look with mere sectional aoe/JIpr0p0sltlon’ ‘‘^7- and to be flogged, too.” It ^ l4bertleB.ara,m imminent peril, we do the same diligence, energy and fidelity, if he had * 
nor bnsyboaies, but claiming communion with those who a“der the Constitution of the land?” Yet so, we are aversion upon such transactions. Like Louis Nanoleon’s doesnot seem to us that the slaveholders are the proper beseech her to falter not m this stern trial, but, with all to employ them for such a purpose, would haveser 
think sadly and earnestly on what is doing in our midst, pained to say, it is proclaimed and maintained in high massacre of the second of Decemher it i« „n Per30ns io adJust foe providences of slaveholding; they foe strength and devotion of woman’s heart, to minister for him a fortune with nil its *. „r • , 
7® fnftb 7 /iaf, ie'LW-°r An aU Tdcrati0a and sober- plaCeS’ “d Pa9S7°rU WilU—’one of our Pennsylvania serye TLty 1!ut which we XvX 1 , P have ^ite to° deep an Merest in the price of these poor to the fortitude and heroism of her high-souled husband. l/T/XT ’ w , ltStadyanteges of 30Glal » 
ness on this painful topic. Our wish is to speak becom- men, one who, whatever may he his errors of judgment e soclel7i about which we private and secular persons _. 5 ... .. , rpv,„f... . ence and power. We will not ask his associates to r* 
ingly of the judicial tribunals of the land-of the Federal and we have not coneealed7our opinion of themf acted are so disregardful; to adjust the relation of race to race, +!T and bodle8 to determme, from their point of Resolved That these startling scenes enacted m our him from a position for which by long experience b 
Court which took the first step, and of the State Court undoubtedly from motives of philanthropy, is the himate and prevent the necessity of great crimes which shal ’ h® moralltles of the relatl0n’ f dst’ solemnly call upon us to examine the basis of our - . P W“Cn Dy experlence, te 
^t^tennL law® >bU °f L°ffrSiVely fiti0isiDg °,/ jail because a Judge of aCourt thinks he made an £ender government itself^ notsoceSanimpoiite “Imoge 7on,” cried a Jacobin in the French Oonven- faith, and the strength of onr principies, and to cherish a ’ 

^0* M “lift®7®8 and'^itarfis,” vAMi - -- 
noiince a decision ridiculous,” simply because we do not to confess be committed perjury. One would think he &reat social catastrophe, and he turns anxiously in his Mr< Carlyle thinks, and we think, a most excellent and we m y De to nd . Wul t0 iiumamty and to God, 
agree to it. Our position is one of dissent, but most would better deserve the prison if he did so confess. mind the question, whether he and the Almicrhtv shall bp sensi^e motion, and the great thing, as well there and wben tbe time of mr trial slla11 suddenly come, and the 

alfeded'to ttm^nereTtechnical°mfMHnnSn^lrTi7i®froiKfAi<,f able to govern the’world, or whether it shaTstXteiS then as here and now, to he done. We class yon in the shadow of a prison fall across pathway^ 

m. should sometimes earnestly pray to be released from, 

him from a position for which, by long experience, fe 
so preeminently qualified; bnt surely we may ventm 

agree to it. Our position is on< __ „„ __ ____ „ 

facts as they have occurred. entire want of jurisdiction in the case at all. S We may handa and go to the devil in spite of him. To vex men cateSor_7 of persons to be arrested. We have other work on ‘ 
Some time in July last, Mr. John H. Wheeler, of North refer to that hereafter, for we shall resume our comments oppressed with such weighty cares, to say nothing of the hand witb 70U foan to discuss ethics. It is not altogether Hannah L. SjTICKney, Rec. Sec y. 

acTe'7led ¥lnister fl'om the United States to meaning, as far as in us lies, to expose the fearful and comparatively light task of administering the Uni toil wholesome to stand arguing with criminals, either in or Mary Grew> Cor- Sec’7- 
that most unlncivy region of the earth, called Nicaragua, pernicious errors into which those who ought to know far gtatPa Govern, g tbe .Um4ed out of the dock It is little likelv that men with their - 
set oft from Washington to embark at New York. He more than we, have wilfully fallen. The subject has no , : : ,ougM- wif™L *, , eT 77 • 7 that11nlen wlth tbelr Philapelph 
owned three slaves, a mother and two children, whom, as attractions for us, and we have come to its" discussion les3’ ?™®°k pf AfnCf 7*' °,olae to, an7 Beloved Friend and Brother : ] 
slaves, he Wished to take.to Nmaragna. He seJected New slowly and jjelnnta-tiy. UE,i, uw»u. aw, t o' wiw, a«i e gene- vamapie conteiou„ as to how and when they onght to the accompanying resolutions ol the 
York as his place of embarcation, preferring it. even at consider it, we shall say what we have to say very plainly, rally submits ntailed let 111131 Wiule submitting to the flagellation of the Anti tn o ? a .+ , 

tb^model cHwtcir 7i**~ .* ^ TriitrKr r r--- szsssiB&s: told by a friend and professional adviser that he ran a THE M0I)EL CHURCH. of the comma .. „ . _.u=y called houca.-, with his gn®' , 18 a long lash, plied by hands a good way off, ia your struggle against the tvran 
risk in bringing slaves voluntarily into Pennsylvania, but m__ . , . Wo . . ’ n. , . , .. theory of sheep-stealing. Doubtless he has one, more or and don t seem to hurt much. Nor is it at all relevant to ya;nlv do wp sMy. tn . 

the arrestation of all knaves and dastards,” which 3upreme and l,DfliachiQg deTOtion to Truth and to Right, ^emlnd them *at tbe7 °we it to themselves and to i 
rlyle thinks, and we think, a most excellent and that we ma7 be fouttd to Humanity and to God, CaQse’ R0 less than to htm> » view of the circamstaj 

facts as they have occurred. entire want 
Some time in July last, Mr. John H. Wheeler, of North ter to tha 

Carolina, accredited Minister from the United States to meaning, as 
that most unlucky region of the earth, called Nicaragua, pernicious t 

fT^eKL^ aW® t0 govern the world>or Aether it shall slip out of his 1 
t all. We may banda and S° to foe devil in spite of him. To vex men 1 

referred to above, to spare him the necessity of ci 
upon them in person for the pecuniary contributions whi 
we may presume them to be more thafl willing, at t 
crisis, to bestow. By so doing they will not only ret: 
him from a labour which, at the best, is likely to pa 
more or less disagreeable, but enable him to devote 
energies to the fulfilment of other duties, which, at I 
present moment, would seem to require his undivit 

bought- ““V1 tbc dock' K is little I!kel7 that men with their Philadelphia, Sept 13th 1855 m°re °r Iess disagreeable> but enable him to devote 
vataaWnon7e„7fk pf ^ ,1°™° to "7 Beloved Fbiend and Brother : In transmitting to you- energies to the fuMlment of other duties, which, at I 

■= =£77 “ * - 

told’by a friend and professional adriser that THE M0DEL CHURCH. of the comma .. y . called honest, with his argne' 11 a lone 1^, plied by hands a good way off, inyour^^ sfraglle °D 
risk in bringing slaves voluntarily into Pennsylvania, but rp ... w , “ - J , theory of sheep-stealing. Doubtless he has one, more or and d0R,t seem to hurt much- Nor is it at all relevant to yJnlv Ho h ? 7rped power' 7 7 7 8Ure the hmt D0W Slven will be quite, 
in spite of warning, he brought them here. He might The church m West Avon, Ot., has gained among the leBS complex and complete ja wbi0h saye that honest foe matter that you were fated to steal this African race nl7d° we strive to express that sympathy m its full- ficient, and therefore we forbear. 
have been told that for very many years no slave-owner surrounding churches the ironical title ot “The Model P . ,. P .’ , ’ 3aY , bonest (which is quite likelv tn he tmoi • , . ness- You are suffering, persecution for the sake of a ■ 
had ever brought slaves voluntarily into the State. Still, Church,” from the fact that it had a slaveholding member, 1 cal^r7 tblnr notions with snch a high hand, and give ) 7 e ru®)> since it is very obvious cause to which our hearts and hands are pledged • vou A ifPDT on tttt itmiamtm 
in he came. In some way the fact became known, and who owned a plantation in Louisiana, whqre he resided tbemselves such overweening airs of assurance, he might *° a11 the w°7 but yourselves tbat 7°u are fated ako to stand before tbe world a reoresentative of the Lt' 7f A SP°T °N TfE TR1BJINK 
Mr. Passmore WiUiamson went to the wharf and conversed part of the year. Efforts were long made in vain to in- have considerable confidence; but since he is so largely be bbmercffully flogged for it. On the whole, we think 9l„v„rv . .... ... ® g t antl‘ ft the Editors of The Standard *~" 
with the woman; and the slaves, by his intervention and duce the church to take notice of the man in the way of outvoted and borne down by popular prejudices, who can you had better content Jonrselves with your short-lived Gentr7and H7 • J Y, , sbaklRg J*118 nat,on t0 lts i AJI accnstomed, with thonsands of others to look 

Now, we take occasion to say, that in our judgment ?s to refase fellowship with them, and was accord- would be sheep-stealing divines, who would see a provi- 7* 01 yo K d 01 knaves and dast^'ds- Other knaves Thank Cod i no word*? of nvWf r 4 i slavery party. 

tion of this age ; and how can we but sympathise, intense- siaver • • ^ .. . est advocate °* M 

““ W1BW. a 
There was no riot or disturbance of the public peacm ’ ber became so disgusted with the church on this account 18’ let sbeep-stealmg become an institution — and there g pp u ty to ^ with effect the ones- cauge; in the hottest fr0Ilt of onr battle way m which it exposes the villainous schemes of the pi 

Now, we take occasion to say, that in onr judgment ?s to refa3e to bold fellowship with them, and was accord- would he sheep-stealing divines, who would see a provi- 7 1 7 “ ™d 1 knJVes and dastards- Ofoer knaves Tha . Q ,, . „ , . slavery party, 
the manner of intervention by Mr. Williamson was ill- excommunicated. Alter a time, a neighbouring dence in it; sheep-stealing jurists, who would argue yon Rave escaped arrest a Sood while, but their day came fortitude are nnr * courage and But I wish to inquire why it is, that it mars its anl 

in Ml\rWhwen?' °°uld gm a. habeas corpu8 t0 recover and died before his case could come before tim church tice were kept up; and thus the theory of the private butchenng ™ore pef?eable folks than foemselves, and it j h b t 7 7 p ?w tha7 7®“ the vari0118 foreign ministers (at the French Court) 
L theffist fotecrLUbe tel ^17®“°® ^ The church having suffered grcariy fo repuLte on te foeep-steaier, which he was too modest to mention, would ^ed a providential destiny that they should do Qa®®D Viotpria’ at tb® of her recent visit to ft 
what he did. By pursuing another course a g^atSal acco“nt-to^-foe grief of foe pastor and of a portion offthe be launched upon the world under the best auspices, and T* **"* lons patient hyyour enduranw and eLnfs/bvThe special correspondent says: 
anda greatdanger might have been averted * but, we “^hers, auattempt wasrecently made to mduceit to with the greatest telat. ago. The people of the Barbary States, your prototypes of P m . and tbat otber, bDbp.tn ... , fcy 7 , self “ As is the custom in the French Court, the diploma 
are constrained to admit, that the active partizans of the ^ke a step tba sboaJd iQd‘oate some progress. The fol- We have Dursued dear Mr Rreckinridae these Northern Africa’who had (luite a Permanent-looking insti- L ^T others hitherto careless of the slave’s corps formed a line, the minister in front and the'attack 
anti-slavery cause are not much addicted to discreet or fowing preamble and resolution were therefore offered by pursuea’ p “l ”recKmriuge, these large tution of white slavery, kept up and thriving for hundreds wrongs, or inactive for their redress, are now arousing behind, and as her Majesty passed along the line U 
circumspect words or acts. They have a singular knack one the members 
of putting themselves, their friends, and their cause in foe purpose : 
the wrong. Saying this, however, we are bound to add “ Whereas, the ques 
that Mr. Williamson had a perfect right to advise these ^'engaging the earnes 
servants of their rights in Pennsylvania, and that in 18 “ deeP„lnterest to t 

penal law canreaclf^ ““ ^ ^ “° ^”ywMoh ^ ““f 
Here let us pause on a question, vital, it seems to us— othere aJ wewoSd tha 

whetlier, on the eighteenth of July, when Mr. Wheeler more commands that \ 
brought his slaves from Naaman’s creek to Walnut street fal works of darkness I 
wharf, it was not received, familiar law, that the volun- . “ A.nd be it farther 
tary introduction of slaves into Pennsylvania made them eburcb, we will aim to 
free? The act of 1847 said, in simpfe words, ffiat th“ ^^“a maforitv'of 1 

wrongs, or inactive for their redress, a 

the members at a meeting specially convened for generalities purely out of deference to the philosophic of years, came to see, doubtless, how providential an office fr°m their indifferenoe, aQd coming to swell the pose: rj yem m whl(jh you dlS0USS tbe u wbole negrQ question „ J ’ , . ’ . ’ ’ pioviaenwai an office slayery bost 

sreas, the question of the moral character of slavery but we may as well be frank with you, and confess that f , , g . , P r uropeans whom they “ Joy to thy spirit, brother i 

refore. Resolved,^ That we do believe American riavery lnto foat wide sphere of thonght and investigation in and the problem of ‘ ‘mixed races ” over which thf;7 717 q„w„„ th.t * 7 7 «_ 

, „—— -8 ber Majesty passed along the line U 
Cowley introduced the minister to her, and he in to 
introduced his attaches. His sable Highness the Minis 
of the Emperor Faustin L of St. Domingo, having foul 
himself by accident between the Minister of the Unit 
States and his Secretary of Legation, certain remar 
about tbe price which such ministers would bring in Tii 
guua sent the ebony gentleman to the bottom of the lit 

slave voluntarily brought h 

sub which slaveholders of culture are wont to grapple the and foe problem of ‘ ‘mixed races," over which their Earned However that storm may increase in its fury, and when- ginia sent the ebony gentleman to the bottom'ofohe lit 

“7 difficulties of this subject. Pardon ns if we assume any- ^ J w “ 7“’WM S°lved *° their ®Ver and wberever its thunderbolts may strike, God grant ^Mch’annearedTn’J™ £.ueeu addressed him some wotl 
With tbe unfruit- thing which you have learned to doubt, if we assert L “17777 t ^ t0°’ bUt they are ‘ba‘ we may all be found ready to do or to suffer whatever f0anP7l°fg7®,77m7Qlte/atl6faCtio11- 
?• . truisms propositions which yon have discovered havp nn armied t0 the last man- fo fact, among the great rascals may fall to our lot, with undimmed hope, and unwavering , , e of no justification for the appearance ( 

"s.—r.” Yqu , f . come next. Till then, for Heaven’s sake, do not argue, triumph over Wrong shall be complete and glorious. insult to the individual and to the coloured peopl The insult to the individual and to the coloured peop- 

became free. That act, to which is appended the signal UOt,eve“ C0i7dfr fd discuss the resolutions. They ac- ®an only be secured by the indiscriminate slavery of all such unwary Abolitionists as happen in your m4t and Society Very respectfully yours 
ture of Francis R. Shunk, a Pennsylvania Democratic cordmgl7 dissolved the meeting and went home. No races, or by polygamy. Who demands, or ever has de- be assured that your case will be attendeLn ’ d 7’ very respectfully, yours, 
Governor-that act which,’in this d comment is needed .-Hanford Religious Herald. manded. JLhL ll ? Do von not. tk.t Z. ** ** ^ °M® ^ b® attended ^ ^ Grew’ Cot' ^ 
Democratic Legislatures have never ventured to toneh ...., TT„ „ . . „ . , J - - == Mr. Passmore Wnmaraos, Mayamensmg Pnson, Phila. 
thus precisely sfekks; and tothecom7onm4atlT«t: 777 mpyt have raised a foreign and entirely irrelevant question ? IMPEACHMENT OE JUDGE KANE. . t. f,, y—n „ , 
says, as it has an unquestionable right to s^ that for no ™E NEXT GRAB- Tbe anti-slavery enterprise proposes no equahty of races, --- At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Pennsyl 
period of time shall slavery be intruded here. The new ;n „brnn;„i:L tll„ fal, nf , . nor of individuals; it simply proposes that the race of Tm proposition lately made by The Tribune to flood the !a“‘a .AnfrSlav“y Soc!et7>hela Ninth montb 18tb> 1855-th( 
coinage of a right of transit had not then been struck, thimribtRSticTrfuSf ^are brewers men who bave developed sufficient intelligence to be yonr “ext United States House of Representatives with petitions folk>wmg preamble and resolution were unanimously adopted 

:Blr^ayeiP6r60na1’forof.JudgrKanehasb66nwarml7 State, comprising the Judges of the Supreme and the which this event opens before them : social and civil rights of men. It does not demand that responded to by various journals in this and other States. P 7 
Federal Court, then thonght the law of Pennsylvania to , “ ™.3 i3 Jhe se?01ld signal overthrow of the opponents of they shall no longer till your fields, drive your coaches, We certainly hope it will be carried into effect in a manner , ,eas’ 706 5upr®?e Oourt ot tbl3 btate Ras refase‘ 

Kanef Uuine-hi ^ It Wl “j®? T? “777® SmSS? ' TtopfestSntlonSSZiS^SS^£- C00k y0Ur ^ ^ 70al ^ ®7 R0 —! so emphatic as to teach the judicial tools of the Slave g.tST V^T***™* ^^8 corpus 
instead of77mnre°wm^mmn’fea!nl ni Jal7’ 186®; 7 the two countries—a cause of international rejoioing and Let them seek and pursue snch employments as are fitted Bower that however they may hedge themselves about 7 7 violating law and justice and sustaining Judgi 
instead of Passmore: Williamson's volunteering to tell this thanksgiving. It is the mingling of kindled interests ahd the h,i.iw ™ie,™ T ^_ ,_, ., _ -u ucmseiVes aDout Kane m the outrages which he has nernetrated in fh, 

. can only be secured by the indiscrimmate slavery of all such unwary Abolitionists as happen in your midst, and Society, 
, races, or by polygamy. Who demands, or ever has de- be assured that yonr case will be attended to. 

manded, an equality of races ? Do you not see that you_— Mr Pas, 
have raised a foreign and entirely irrelevant question? IMPEACHMENT OE JUDGE KANE 
The anti-slavery enterprise proposes no equality of races, . At a n 
nor of individuals; it simply proposes that the race of Thb proposition lately made by The Tribune to flood the vaDia .A“ 

1 men who have developed sufficient intelligence to be yonr next United States House of Representatives with petitions 7i°7ireci 

Very respectfully, yours, honour what the Creator’s hand has made, it is far brood* 
Mart Grew, Cor. Sec’y. Had 11118 paragraph aPPeared in the Herald (which is» 3SM0BE Williamson*, Mayamensing Prison, Phila. P^11 P^ace)> we should know what to think of it. Ji* 

- ~ *8> bbe moral certainty that the whole sentence about ft 
neeting of tbe Executive Committee of the Pennsyl- minister from Hayti (which is ignorantly or malicioift) 
nti-Slavery Society, held Ninth month 18th, 1855, the n > ignorantly or malic OW 
; preamble and resolution were unanimously adopted, ‘ , 8 ) 13 aa im-pure mvention of the • sf 
ited to be published in The Anti-Slavery Standard. correspondent, and destitute of any truth whater* 

Clinton Gillinsham, Seo’y. ot excuse its appearance—for as a joke it is wretch 

be as we have stated it. We 
Kane thought so on the semi 
instead of Passmore Williamson 

Whereas, The Supreme Court of this State has refused “ th® colunm3 of the Nm York tribune. Will not ft 

woman and her children they were free, the woman her- glori 
self, after being for some seven or eight hours in Pennsyl- the t 
vania, had accidentally met Judge Kane, or even Chief chan 
Justice Lewis on the wharf or the steamboat, and had co,ff' 
quietly asked, “ Am I free or not?’’the answer would a?l“‘ 
have been, without even a cautionary preliminary ques- te6“bSl70Ut ®VTn a cautionary preliminary ques- ia peculiarlyImportant. Wi 
right nf +i4h7 e° as v0lf an7 oae, and the notion of a South—a vast country, peculi 

or traPait. or a diplomatic privilege, would never ready to be incorported at so: 
nave crossed thc mind of either of these distinguished States—thus forming the basi 
;7? >!7atrn!8' ,Nay’ we so a step farther, and believe jn the world-the projects of 
that had there been such a question and such an answer, less feartul to all save the Noi 

try the result of this Revolu 
the whole of Mexico open tc 

rly adapted to slave labour, 
e future day with the Souti 

) their intellect and culture. Let them be your servants by legal subtleties and quibbles, they cannot escape the fth °“ raSes which he has perpetrated in the The American Board 
i long as, by fair means, by your superior wisdom or searching influence of a righteous public sentiment. We “T.0, vf ’IhtJh’n v®1®101®’ Missions held its Forty-: 
iperior virtue, you are able to maintain a social position venture to suggest that the work of circulating petitions 7®° ,®d’ this Committee tender Passmore Wil- last week, bnt the reports 
mve them; but recognise their right to enter into and be confided to efficient committees in the respective b;m in tb- 6 Pf ,tbelr earnest sympathy with to enable us to see what i 

; | to grant to Passmore Williamson a writ of habeas corpus, Trihu™ make a manl7 acknowledgment of its error in # 
ting law and justice and sustaining Judge 0aS® Nkw Englash. 
outrages which he has perpetrated in the *_ _ 
Jnited States-therefore, ,,T American Board op Commissioners for Foi®*5 
That this Committee tender Passmore Wil- ^SIOi''a held ’t3 Forty-sixth Annual Meeting at 
expression of their earnest sympathy with IntThle’^ta*fl»wporta°f-thedailjrnressaretoomeafi* 
Iditional violation of his rie-hfs Li „„ ° enable “8 to 3ee wbat 14 8ald a“d Aid on the subject ■ above them; but recognise their right to enter into and be confided to efficient committees in the respective Mm in thi, -...L®®, . pf their. earne3‘ 8ympafoy wth to enable us to see what it said and did on the subject* 

remain m this relation freely, asd to contract with you States; that all the signatures in each State respectively, d onall violation of his rights, and that we siavery. The religious papers of the present week w11 

for the advantages derived from it, as yon do with them. after being collected, be appended to one copy of the 1-J7 h 7 Patle7 ^ ^ endarance of no doubt enlighten us. WeVam however that the eft’ 
In one word, abandon forever this absurd, impious, athe- memorial; and then that the several State memorials be P ,? a“d ,mpr_lsom“ent, for conscience sake and in neutly pions defender f j ’R „ . ’ . * Adaj6 
istie idea of holding property in man, or even in creatures in their turn confided to a central committee, at Wash- angbteoas cause, is gratefully appreciated by ns in D.D.,^ author of “ A sZm vL »SfflSSfalS 

apt to be i^gton or elsewhere, aud the whole combined in ONE I common wlfcl1 his fellow-labourers in the anti-slavery 

fonghte men® of tee North may wftueasIheS^f ”7^®“ ^ “18 “ Bimple 0Re of con- MAMMOTH PETITION, to be presented to the House of a“d ^ ^ °f Ub®rty throu8bout tbi3 doubt, of that sort of Christo who don’ 

“7 ,Nay’W® g° a ep farther, and believe in the world4he JStfUTtta ^ idea of holtog property in man,or even in creatures in their turn confided to a central committee, at Wash- ^ ^ “ 
that had there been such a question and such an answer less feartul t01111 save tlie Northern States of the Union. Thus wil0> having the form and features of men, are apt to be mgtoQ or elsewhere, aud the whole combined in ONE °u Wltu au nia leilow-iabourers m the anti-slavery 

foreignsfeveTy? from befog tate to Ihd 1°“ 7'V H Urn North may wftueaslhe0®^^ ”7^7“ SUCh" Tke, “18 “ 3imple °“e of con- MAMMOTH PETITION, to be presented to the House of ^Jf8®’ and by 41116 friends of libert7 throughout this 
or the swamps of Nicaragua there to® ,^08flulfo eoaa,t their sectdoual madness. In this view, will they not reflect on eme00® between yourself and the one man whom you Representatives in a manner suited to the importance ‘ - 
according to Mr. Wheeler’s necessities or ineiinlSe8®*1 lbe consequences of the success of theA-bolition disunion funa- degrade, and not between yon aud the coloured race and solemnity of the issue. We believe that bv a con- 
a “nSffrsrriL.... »««<• - a.,,,* ^«, a ^ 0NE* is « 
warned, would have acquiesced Now Th® **■'*• nlruady tbe American People, involving the fearful issne of slavery which 70u °'ve to that man in a civilized state of society, SIGNATURES of adult males and females might easily UlLUiM H. Fish, of Hopedale, Mass., being about to 
Passmore Williamson did on the 18th of Julv® D-.tha* or freedom for the labouring class throughout one of the “nder a benign religion and democratic government, is be procured. It would be a larger memorial, probably engage in further reformatory labours in thc State of New 
necessarv for our Duroosea to KTwniairt «...: * . n.ot most menial, fertile and beautiful portions of the o-Ioho_ one hampered bv no real difficulties. It involves than has ever vet been nretenferi tn nnw 1 a.. v ’ York, is in on* a *-u,. a 

| neatly pious defender of slavery, Rev. Nehemiah Adi# 
D.D., author of “A Southern View,” fulfilled his appoi”1' 

is preacher for the occasion, to the edification, 

ther a preacher is a saint or a kidnapper, provided onlJ 
that he is “ sound in the faith.” The Independent inW* 
us with becoming solemnity (its anti-slavery profes®*®1' 
befog ignored or forgotten for the nonce), that tav>> 
members of the Board who were passing up the Hudson 
on their way to the Anniversary, held a missionary ®ee! necessuiy lor om purposes to speculate as to whaf the most 8eni,aI’ fertile and Pf4*008,of tbe, glohe- 0Qe hampered by no real difficulties. It involves no vio- foan has ever yet been presented to any legislative .body,’ York’i8 empowered to act as an Agent of the American on their way to the Anniversary held teLonarV ®‘e! 

“sS” oftoeLhumau bfonvs W If, laWyers, oal1 “>® 'cT* °^TP& ^ ^ revoltttipns- The “ipated ^ve cannot and the moral effect would be beyond aU computation! Anti-Slavery Society, in all places which he may visit; ing in the upper iJTof 
that then such was thought to hfthe'^Tettep°py ZedSm »£SSS Sws thaT ^he work of circulating the petit, n would be useful in and ^ cordially commended to all friends of the anti- Hon. Theodore Frelinghnysen, a friend of the Fn#£ 
to find that one Judge of the Supreme Court-one, tw we resolve—to goon playing Whig and Democratwith 7 7 ! 7k have llbert7 to WiUiam, itself, by exciting conversation at the fireside, and dis- 8lavery cause' He wiu receive donations t0 Tract Slave law and President of the Board presided; *’ 
tWhh,0,i77,777n'7, v 7e7d,iL„°„,U7' Bunrcb’,wa? el6ct®d b7 reference to by-gone party contests and let slavery seize 7°7 bostler' to-“8bt’ be wm come to you in the morning cussiou m public meetmgs and in the newspapers, besides Fund< subscriptions to The Standard, Ac. meetfog waB opeucd with « appropriate r7arkg » by tb* 
Vanias WhrsUU7 fommS pubifo" esSJn ^Kko 38 sll' Wd ^ a“d j* “pw calculating, and propose for the band of your daughter. This and the affording many opportunities for the circulation of tracts Daniel S. Whitney, of Southboro,’ Masa, has been Rev. Samuel Hanson Cox, HD, another support * 
stiU. We need hardly say wo refer to Judge KnS Tbe thr°Ugh 0Ur divisioD3’to fa3ten l'Pun Tribune, bugbear of having your throats cut as a reward for the a“d obtaining subscribers to anti-slavery papers. appointed a Colporteur of the Anti-Slavery Tracts, and a negro-catching and an endorser of Drt Adai “ 7 
riaves leftthe custody of their former master, and Mr. ” " ~ f°n ° * ! 7^® e1ua7puel'10 aa nonsensical. The If snch a work is attempted, it ought to be done Lecturing Agent of the American Anti-Slavery Society. Hide View," and who, as The Independent happily s®!8’^ 
Wilhamson, havmg given his name and address to £ „ Monument to Asa S. Wing-A correspondent of foebieness of slavery will hang for ages on the Umbs of thoroughly. No spasmodic or half-way effort.- - “ always in his element on 
Wheeler, saw no more ol them, and left the city on an tbe Triune, writing from Mexico, Oswego Co, Sept. 11th, the African race, and retard them progress; and this s r+ ™-n„ .* „ T_„a,. . .. , 7 effort wul answer. . , p. T . auen an occasion 
errand of private business. 7 °a an »ye: “ The erection of a monument to the memory of Asa S. far ,-..om beine. ’ reasoa fo_ 1 and tb*8. so It will cost a great deal of time and considerable money Panorama of Life and Literature.-No. III. of this si°“ when Pharisato cant and hollow formalities 0 

This, if we mistake not—we mean the affair at th.. Wmfftook P'fe hereto-day. Not less than three thousand “ , ,, , P g cm m bondage, is but if commenced aright and pursued with Drnner mnr.v work (for September) is received. Its contents are va- accepted as evidences of piety, and oimorlunity is 
wharf occurred between 4 and 5 o’clock in the aft m-noon E tVte7n7 ^ 1 wet w r TTf* ■' ^‘° ”Cgin We are sure that the*«ie English Reviews, forpubUcand pompous ^7 One of the editors ^ 

riff 7nr f11 ,tb® “‘7 whelber b7 day- openiug prayer was made by the Rev. Luther Leo, of Fulton. ‘7 1 S d 7 7 towards foeir J“st position in any free State in which there cannot be found men and Magaziacs and other periodicals of established character, rke Independent offered a prayer on the occasion ! 

u to Judge Kane, of the District Court" wiw^theu sung by g. W?Cciark aud others’.' *Then came Uie „ l... . t women who will promptly volunteer their aid. The great aud covering 144 pages, double-cofemn octavo—a shape “ How pleasant’tis to see,” &c. -t 
n baste, amt prays for a Habeas Corpus’ Adt]rc3s ,by Frederick Louglasa, which was one of bis best But it is not true that different races cannot coexist fo difficulty will be to find suitable persons to constitute the peoullarl7 convenient for binding. It is published . Atter this practical illustration of The Inilcpew1' 
r' ^h1*? produce tbe tbrec indi- ample'jnstice*88 th7de?artSrfek^df0einns,addl'es3'al,d did the same State on terms of social equality without poly- State central committees—persons of good business talent moafoi7. alld fo>' three dollars, paid at the office of publi- ldeas of Piety and religious fraternity, we are prep*rCj 
ire wSffit te?Mrh^ tnHlPititip0 IJ;emei7 wed received by tbe large audience. After a'secmid gamy or general degradation. There has not been a who can, for a moderate compensation, devote their whole ®a*fo“ (LRtell, Son YCo, Boston), will be sent free of ^ apprcciate its incidental allusion, in another cofote 
insylvania, or of7the United^States but b7 O..HIU., <rf people, whose annals have illustrated the pages of his- «me for weeks, and months if need be to the work of posta8®'to any post-office in the United States. This is foe same «, to “ the schism” which, in 1840, “ 
fogfoia, and that they were detained by y0UI‘g> be seemed to bave long known °Mr.°Wfo^,l^nd tj7gh tory’ wbo kave n0t be®n tke Product*on of mixed races correspondence, organizing local committees Bending out uo catcbpenny affair. We can conscientiously recommend American Anti-Slavery Society in the undisputed p®888 
luence of the 7eideni,7t ,8®rVed person- »“• Bpm®’ witU b®r massive P°weri ber splendid system of memorials and receiving them again when signed, &c. i‘as’for prioe’ best MisceUany published in the 810,107 men and women whom the religions commuNj 
ud on tbe lfitb of July °f Mr' another piece of music, Mr. Douglass wis again caded out^®' administration, whieh brought the whole world under the Tbe work is one fo which persons of every shade of anti- United States. ___________ generally regard as essentially infidels.” Tobcreg8i'fl 
mtervente of Mr. Vaudyke, 7Distte J?®1^Hng scenes sway of law, was, from its very foundation, the growth H^ery opinion can heartily cooperate. Tm  -— ^ , ■ „ aa an inbdel by a “ religions community ” that apology 

^igkfc or ill hours of darkuess, Mr. Wheeler 
wears loItT i° Jlldge Kane> of the district Court, 

W 7 haste' aad p™78 fo*'”a Habeas”Corpus Aidl'efw T07 BredSrick Dpuglaas, wfoehTea ejS^uTlw* But H18 not true that different raoes cannot coexist fo 
' ^ Produce foe three fodi- ample' * t^ySmafrTc^dJe?lias,addref'aad did til6 same State on terms of social equality without pfoy. 

gamy pr *®n®ral d®gl'adati0U" Tber® kas ^n a' 
uy law ofPennsylvauia or of^th^rr ,8eiTlce g,ece ot muslc G; 'N • Clark and daughters, A. 0. Hills of people, whose annals have illustrated the pages of hk 

t£z ». -- 

By, fo eonsequeimu of^ the P?T tegtd "l™ R°m®’ Wi‘h b®r ^ ^ °f 
ifilhamson ; and on the 19th ofj7 w7‘ 0 Mn another piece of music, Mr. Douglass was Pgafo cS oi^®' admiffistration, which brought the whole world under the 
sature, fo the intervention of Mr. Vandyke tlu,®iv„iU®'? a„8P?e°b- wbich he proceeded to make on the stirring scenes sway of law, was, from its very foundation, the growth 

)U. In this new movement it would seem°,7iUiam' knslf tfobed0p?‘7 ttud avo"edl7 opposed to Frank Pierce achievements in arts and fo arms,.in all which adorns the 

Rftvery opinion can heartily cooperate. The Philadelphia North American, which, during the for"sw“'1 "'A' 
We 1.1.- , .. . r ,, wr siavery and baptizes slaveholders, slave-dealer* 

nrlll w , ! suggestion, without entering mto stirring scenes recently enacted m that city, kept silent, slave-hunters as Christians, is surely more an honour 

States, WOO is described W Judge Kaue^s opinion nmo. where the monument had been erected. It ia a small nia Ji,’ whnm 
counsel for Wheeler, but as district Attorney. Let the wiUi this iuscrijption under his streets of 1? oman pi* ®rs 
record speak for itself: name: He trusted in God, and loved his neighbour.’ After a 8lree‘ia of Rome—from, the 

Onwhich^ftidXathdajofJuJ/, A.P. 1850, Mr, J.C. Yanjtyke, for ^aediction wsa' nronounced remrfi'jf Mr* DougW the of tlle world—from the Si 

ilfeation which they lead, have made them conquerors attention 
the world, derived their origin from the wild Britons, cotempon 

the I further details at presei 
the friends of freedom, and especially of oi 

, may . arrest the I has at last found a tongue. We 
ar city, Kept silent, slave-hunters aB Christians, is surely more an honour w* 
sorry it had not the a reproach. Jesus was denounced as an infidel hy “ 

e development of a public I religious community generally,” and those w! 
5and other States. If, opinion which might, perchance, have saved the State seek to follow his example 

pronounced, and the audience dispewed.^ I , ° 8 
i -woman conquerors five hundred 

Banish pirates, once scourges I approved by those whose judgment ought to be decisive I that it has spoken, we welcome i 
and, notwith- lord; and if they have called t' 

m the case, the way will then he open to consider ques- standing its uncalled-for thrusts at Abolitionists, make I Beekebub, how much 
yonr#, and wore fcrans-^ tions of ways and means. haste to echo its strong words and still stronger arguments, I household \ ” 



te Dptelgpt Cfraptimw. 
, he Pro-Slavery bead, tins week, will be found -•--- 

PkdER , the ruffians calling themselves the • Philadelphia, Sepi 
the law e of j-ansaS| for the purpose of “ crushing-out,” PASSMORE Williamson has now been in ___ 
legislature || ga]lows> the spirit of freedom among the two months i Il0W much lonSer he will have to remain is Pe£ 
by t€rr0rf. That law is not a tusus natures, but the na- aa mucb a matter of conjecture as ever. As the case J01 
iohabitan _ «jmate offspring of slavery, the institution 3tand9> he is a prisoner for life, and there 
torsi an ^ Government and the popular Church tear that nothing but death will liberal 
which co _ and which consecrated heads solemnly not of '"hat number. A way will be opene 
cf *iS s is ordained and approved of God! The tree is he can come forth honourably, without a i 

and he will find that he has been reckoning without his I Yankee nature for Caricature. Somebody hit on the idea 

Philadelphia, Sept. 17th, 1855. Mr. Williamson, senior, the father of the prise 
N has now been in prison nearly written a communication to the North American, u 

that the Baby Show might be made a vehicle of political Pris°n. She as 
satire, and a verv rnnfl R„t never was the 22 Seb: 

pears in this morning’s edition of that paper, and which meat and the Devil sends cooks. Such a mess as they gffM oot&nl, and tromWi. “state’at present committed 
your readers will find an interesting chapter in the history made of it! All that the inventive genius of the satiric Tsmall' CfT" vr T r utwi. 
of this affair. It is eminently characteristic of its author, artist could do was to nut the heads of Gov. Gardner, according to th?S£0^TICI^N-“H°n- 1' £ 

mer has satire and a very good idea it was. But never was the Sft&j£ 71 
rluch ap- proveib better proved which saith that God sends good for. to accomplish her^lorioas 

just been locked up in the Orlisi 
it to the Crimea, pretending that sh 
very short time. She speaks on th 

s thev a c«rP°ral, and ten ; 
. 7 “g'oriously as a vagabond. 

i0*18’1 nd legitimate offspring of slavery, the institution stands, he is a prisoner for life, a,nd there are some who of this affair. It is eminently characteristic of its author, artist could do was to nut the heads of Gov. Gardner I 
tDrSli Controls the Government and the popular Church fear that nothing but death will liberate him. I am and altogether a very good production. I cannot forbear Messrs. Wilson, Sumner Dr Smith Mr His» and balf a 

gantry, and which consecrated heads solemnly -t of opened up by which ***** V* of his closing paragraph. As a general dozen more of the prominlnf poMcians of the different 
cf 11 „s is ordained and approved of God! The tree is he can come forth honourably, without a stain upon his thing, when a man comes before the public I like him to parties, on children’s bodies and stand them on top of a 
fZil* frQit3' reputation, I have no doubt; and that in due time. Be “ ** the shop,” but in this case the writer’s professional platform and the 
^^the settied purpose of the friends of freedom in w willing to bide his time; let his friends be equally habits (he is a conveyancer) give a vigour and complete- which the heads were placed were in tmris naturalibas or 
"Is to ignore, not merely this particular law, but the ness to his rhetoric which adds greatly to its impressive- saving your presences, stark naked-in which circ’um- 

that enacted it. The spirit of the people is The Supnm[Court says«, with a taunt, that he can come stance, I suppose, the humomi^of the tiling must have con- 
—essed by the Kansas Tribune, whioh says: out whenever he chooses to make terms with the Court that ‘‘1 bave now no hesitation in saying and averring—as sisted. snch as it was And tho no nraised it and 

anon fhofjSi ac.tM% based a great portion of 
nv So»hs S:0!!?® affecting personal incident: 

uv" n. tover others may ao, we xane occasion wmjuuvi, i.lhere- What they mean by this they don’t state. | BiH; * n, ITS n-“u“ 
“ nntil the hand; that wields a pen is palsied or Their views of the law forbid the idea of a Court’s making I}Zy T‘d heartily aPProve °f "fW1 

“ * *rgaln with any body » ; but nevertbel- the mb ft 
our ron?!nrnns TWELFTH SECTION [see first page], 
TflAT °B?:Aaded for our special punishment, every day v™> " UB onooses> tney say,“make terms” with rassmoreame 
which was w[len tlle rcmembrance of it or its Judge Kane. What sort of “ terms ” is he to make ? Is Per^m'med an(l 

8ndhor°s*aI1 be oal!ed ‘° “-nd' W® ?»° a?d he t0 retraCt’ re0ant’ reCed6’ concede> confess, compound ,Ihave freq 

issionai piattorm and the steps ascending to it! The bodies on 
mplete- which the heads were placed were inpuris naturalibus, or, 
ressive- saving your presences, stark naked—in whioh circum¬ 

stance, I suppose, the humour of the thing must have con- 

^bTin8 slstea’sucb as if: was- And the newspapers praised it and 
t, matt* Pronounoed 11 “Punchy ” / Punchy, indeed! If Mr. Punch 
nferma- should hear of it, he would set Toby upon them, at the 

purchased a glass of ale, paid his • 
A pretty state of things we hi 

of Congress takes a glass of beer 

night I was on the entrenchments and a°mins ' 7be °}be 

nnutovtor X. t ,, , „ my mm Itnmvledge, or jrom mjerrma- — -.. wouiu set Toby upon tnem, ae uw 
any body , but nevertheless the pri- tion derived from himself or others, I know or believe was by least; if he did not break his cudgel over their thick heads, 
booses, they say, “ make terms ” with Passmore done and performed, or caused or procured to be done, Why, I could have done hoitm- *i, tll0_ 

re DO and SHALL, he to retract, recant, recede, concede, confess, compound 1 have fluently heard allusions made, during these should h 
ert and ‘maintain_^ ■-> <nr.i_.__.. ... _ fHcenocinna r>„_-nr-,,- ...... • <__ __ I 

Why, I could have done better for them myself, had they wbi 
only applied to me. Let me see. The Free Soil babies <me 

^erRqf)NSa HAVE NOt“ THlT RIGHt'1 T™ HOLD ~OTwhat? “ Making terms ” is a vague phrash, as well d““'to!>as3more Williamson’s interp 
jjat PE, tM THIS TERRITORY ’; and we shall con- aa a singular one, for a Court to use which says the law lU-t,med> but I never, until to-day, understooi 

‘introduce into this Territory, print, publish, can “ make no bargain,” and which knows the law punishes thc force of that expression. Two persons were 
iinae jrcuiate, or cause to be introduced into this Terri- any attempt to “ compound.” the subject, and one of them, a merchant in Chn 

^f’lritten, Priatea’^mag^ine ptrapWefordreil- But there is a rumour afloat 1“ the community to-day, brought tbe argnment to aclose by this emphat 
T^i^’h we mav^ee proper, ‘containing DENIALS OF and one which I believe is well entitled to credit, that tlon : “Williamson ought to be hung. Any 
lar4 RIGHT OF PERSONS TO HOLD SLAVES IN throws eome light upon this notice of the Supreme Bench would be 8uilty of such conduct as that, just at 
Si TERRITORY,’ despite of all the threats of ttis that Mr. Williamson had it in his power to “ make terms ” °f th<> Pall trade, deserves no pity.” 
lock Legislature to incaroerete ns m prison for TWO with the Di8trict 0ourt. It is to the effect that Judge That, it seems, is what our commercial paper: 

YEARS- Icr11.. ring m;n;ons pf this’tyranny shall Kane has expressed himself as willing to release Mr. Wil- Mr‘ Williamson’s conduct being “ Ul-tiined. 

rase, as well discuf,slons, to Passmore Williamson’s interposition, as mother Garrison to whim +l°S erm®care,°. . f”..' Commercial Relations with Havti.—To snch of 
ays the law “ iH-timed,” but I never, until to-day, understood precisely nurture wh0 ohnnls a ^ey owe their being and ea y onr citizens as are engaged in commercial operations with 
ays tne law ’ U e’ wbo 8“ould Rave by her the rod with which she Haiti, it may be beneficial to learn that on the 2oth of June 
law punishes b0 °rc.e ot “at expression. Two persons were discussing correets them when th , , , , x f 1850, the United States Commercial Agent at Cape Haytien 

the subject, and one of them, a merchant in Church Alley, sngar-plnms she gives tn i.S<v’ d j a a informed the Department of State, that the Government of 
mitv to-dav brouSbt the argument to aclose by this emphatic declara- tbeV L the l “ Whm 67 g°° / d HaJ-’in ^Vence of claims made by American merchants 
c fau tZl Hon : “ Williamson ought to be hung. Iny man- that Stenflv ^ mfantRe innocence, should be 

,rem eBetb would be guilty of such conduct as that, just at the opening *° teach their ^to OTck 

s of this^tyranny shall Kane has expressed himself as willing to release Mr. Wil-11 
;eely discuss this great liamson from imprisonment on condition of the latter I 

ihey, in the fulness of their infantile innocence should be residing at Cape Haytien, had ordered the abolition of ten per Augusta M. 

g*fr t. tool, A* «. EfSSS-TZffgfi tXS” 
;ggs. as to the Gardner baby, it being a cross-grained, surcharge of ten per cent, upon the vessels of all nations that Bazaar will be 
fffchy and Wayward 5: - Cuing that could be &Ued to meogetoe the independence of H»^i. Week, Septemb 
lone with it would be to L... „ a Mother Massachusetts S“ Those whose 1 
;ive it its quietus ont of a counle of obial. Uhelled who are Uteres 

• “r; n Foss will spend a week, commencing 
Itte Wnndl MDn WlU in Woodbmy, Woodstown, Mnlbca Hill, and other nlavw, 
to, which will be published in the Conlty^^ 

?Ws ^Anti-Slavebv EAm—Th^Dtei^-ed.in behdf 
,rnM °rthe Anti-Slavery Friends of Abington, desire to call the 
and attenti°,n f a11 Persons intoest«d I® ‘ho slave’s redemption in 

this and the ne.ghbonring towns to a Fair, which they propose 
nber to hold the first week in October next, in aid of the Massaohn- 
du- setts Anti-Slavery Society. 
ier’s In the prosecution of this work, we ask the aid and co- 
tor operation of all who value freedom and hate oppression. From 
ugDa all such, and for this end, we solicit donations of money, 
hese useful and fancy articles, children’s clothing, in short, any¬ 

thing which the minds of friends may suggest as neat and 
saleable. 

man Donations for the above object may be forwarded to either 
any of the undersigned, as nfhy best suit the convenience of the 

“ m donours. 
All communications should he addressed to Mrs. E. M. 

1 of Randall, North Abington, Mass, 
with Emeline M. Randall, Vena Chamberlain, 
une, Lucy J. Whiting, Harriet L. Randall, 
tien, Anna Ford, Abigail N. Arnold, 
it of Sarah Ford, Thais Bates, 
ants Reteey Sbaw, Sally H. Pool, 
per Angnsta M. Dyer,_Rachel Shaw. 

sd a The Seventh Worcester Anti - Slavery 
that Bazaar will be held in Brinley Hall, during Cattle Show 

teteVtendXTREPUDIATK disresPeot to the Court; the proper form being a petition 
Tfe AMPLE UNDER FOOT, and treat with scorn and from Mr. Williamson, disavowing all intentional disrespect, 

fcmiit this damnable act of the petty tyrants and with his appearance before the Court at the same time theakgumot.- 
Smrpers who are thus attempting to enslave us.” to answer all such lawful and proper interrogatories as —*nd ?hy—' 

The fire-eaters will hold their election for the choice of may then and there be put to him. These are the “ terms ’ ’ —Justtee t^ti 
a Delegate to Congress on the first Monday in October. on which, without doubt, Judge Kane is willing to liberate cente^riM- 
t yf Whitfield, the present incumbent, is their candidate, his prisoner. Ought the latter to comply with these con- lamenteth the 
and he is pledged to fight the battle openly on the single ditiong? There are some who say that he ought. One ^AruTvindica 
issue of Slavery or No Slavery in Kansas. Gov. Shannon person, a member of the bar, has said that if he does not, g™ndmother_ 
has fully committed himself to this party and declared he, the member of the bar, shall hereafter have very Show at Wore 
jjjs purpose to enforce the laws enacted by the so-called little sympathy with him. This may be had for Mr. Wil- A multitude oi 
Legislature, the one which we this week publish not ex- liamson; bat it will be an evil which I think he will have . Boston, Sept. 16, 1855. 

ted. Among the provisions of the election law is the no difficulty in resigning himself to. What is your opinion of Baby Shows? There have 

following: Why should Passmore Williamson come before Judge bf “ tw0 bere’ and Public °Piaion seems to he greatly " 
o And provided further, That if any person offering to Kane, by petition or otherwise, with any such declara- divided as to the Ethics of the matter. And I rather think 

vote shaUheditell^M ^d^requir^ to t^e an oath of tion? He has never been charged with disrespect. This Ito® ^as been quite as much discrepancy between Opinion 

Section, that he will sustain the provisions of the contempt, as for which he has been sent to prison, was add Practice as between Opinions. For while everybody, ,Y 
liiove recited acts of Congress [the Fugitive Slave acts alleged to have consisted in disobedience ; in making a aunoat> seemei 
0f 1793 and 1850], and the act entitled ‘ An act to organ- return to ^ writ s0 “ evasive ” and “ illusory ” as to be priety>if not 

**»**-**,**»*•. 
mation,' the vote of such person shall be rejected.” ton to the writ, that he stands, as per the record, com- , 

“Any voter” being allowed to challenge, the pro- mitted. Why then should he appear, at his own instance, a dol,ar °ut a: 
slavery party may by this means exclude from the ballot- so far as it would appear, before the public, seeking, by hke to know' 
box every man who will not swear to obey the Fugitive a disavowal, to rebut a charge which has never been wbether 1 w< 

JptOT ffiir fffston CoiTefottimtt. 

done witb it would be to h..,c aid Mother Massachusetts J” 
give it its quietus ont of a couple of phials labelled set up new 
“ boring’s Elixir ” and “ Veto Carminative ’’—better far festo, from 

than Daffey or Dalby—at least, they ought to be. Nothing officeholdS 
could be done with the Smith baby, that I can think of, instead of i 
except to put it in a corner, with a fool’s-cap on for tell- Snsfruputei 
mg stories about the poor dumb fishes of Massachusetts, from the St 

efs. Imitating their more civilized neighbours, the Cayugan 
ceholders have kept up a watchful eye upon the spoils, and 
tead of administering the affairs of the tribe honestly, it is 
;ged, have availed themselves of their official positions to 
scrupulously plunder the people of the annuity received 
m the State by virtue of certain treaty stipulations. 

aose hearts are alive in the service of Humanity, 
iterested for Freedom, and accustomed to toiling in 
will readily understand that all the aid they can 

itnrtomy } Por not ^n0WdnK I”s tok and for throwing some make- Alfred T. Wood has been tried at Liberia for forgery, Resides 
believe soldiers at a poor black man in the street. I dare 
say something might be made out of the rest of them, if I 
could butTemember who they were. 

The real Political Baby Show comes off next Thursday, 
at Worcester. I only hope they can be kept from biting 

for obtaining money by false pretences, and for a “ libel on tl 
Repnblic,” and found guilty, and sentenced to five years’ ii 
prisoumeut and $500 fine. This “ Rev. A. T. Wood, D.D.,” 
he called himself in England, came from the British Provinc 
to Boston, flourished largely for two or three weeks, when tl 
coloured people found out his true character, and he ran awi 
to New York, and thence found his way to Liberia. He soi 

;t they wiR remember ?'®n.tto ®r,eland and begged money t 
I jo* bis church in Monrovia, of which 

3ut hands are often put to uses for which they were not 
iriginally designed. It wiU be odd if the nursery he not 
n an uproar. It won’t be because there are not self-wiUed 
tnd obstinate children all resolved to have their own way. 

hat he will sustain the provisions of the contempt, as for which he has been sent to prison, was as+betwe®n P“l0ns; -For whUe everybody, knQw that theP g Know Nothing Know- British subJeot 
acts of Congress [the Fugitive Slave acts alleged to have consisted in disobedience ; in making a aalost’ seemed to condemn the whole thing as an impro- □ ... • , , _ ’ g ’ the Mandingo. 
150], and the act entitled ‘ An act to organ- return to the writ so “ evasive ” and “ illnsorv ” as to be PrietJ>if not an immorality, as a violation of good taste . and Ant‘-Slavery Whigs are to meet and of Sabagee hav 

above recited acts of Congress [the Fugitive Slave acts 
of 1793 and 1850], and the act entitled ‘ An act to organ¬ 
ize tbe Territories of Nebraska and Kansas,’ approved 
May 30.1854, and shall refuse to take such oath or affir¬ 
mation,’the vote of such person shall be rejected.” 

“Any voter” being allowed to challenge, the pro- 
slavery party may by this means exclude from the ballot- 
box every man who will not swear to obey the Fugitive 
Slave law! 

The Free State party are resolved to take no part in 

priety, if not an immorality, as a violation of good taste 
and good sense, if not of good morals, still almost every¬ 
body put their opinion in their pockets, took a quarter of 
a dollar ont and went to see. Notwithstanding, I should 
like to know what yon think of them, before letting out 
whether I went or not. For no true American ever 

brought against him ? Besides, he has already distinctly I exPresses ap opmi°n> or acknowledges 
“The Free State party are resolved to take no part in disclaimed all disrespect “ towards the law or any of its has ascertained, if possible, that the person he is m com- 

the election provided for by the bogus Legislature, but tribunals.” This he did when he was put on his purgation. ™lm‘Ca*l0n W'tb “ot th*nk any tbe worse ^ bun for 
to hold a separate election, on the second Monday of Judge Kane impliedly received this declaimer, when he ‘t- Bat now 1 bethl“k me that whatever yonr id< 
October, allowing all citizens of the Territory to exercise sa^ afterwards, that Mr. Williamson might be governed ® as wew, you can ave u one as and 
the right of suffrage. The man chosen as Delegate at by motives which would « afford him consolation before J**11"1 
this election will go to Washington and claim his seat as aa infinitely (the italics are my own) higher tribunal.” „ the mu S S°mg’ ^ 
therightful and legitimate representative of tbe Territory, At any rate, he heard the disavowal, and to ask a repeti- of his daughter’ to toTilbiffia 
which will bring the question of to legality of to doings tlon of now 13 altogether supererogatory. There is no ,< The/alhe>. sfften8’ but tlle ^ 
of the fire-eaters directly before the House. The tele- motive that can be assigned for Mr. WiUiamson’s com- B0 y0Uj in your duai naturea ag me7and as editors 
graph announces that the Free State party have nomi- plying, except that of affording Judge Kane a pretext s ]ast oftentimes seem to have but little human abffht 
nated ex-Governor Reeder as their candidate. His receding from an untenable and uncomfortable position. may well laud an action in the Qne characte] 
appearance at Washington in the capacity of Delegate Such a pretext Mr. W is not bound to famish. If Judge you wouid eondemn iu the othel, j admit; theD 
would cause a flatter in to Administration camp. We Kane wishes to liberate his prisoner, let him do so; public did to th(J Baby show. to both of them 
fear, however, that to Free State settlers will fail to justice requires no pretext for such an exercise of his sappose fcw of your readers are ignorant that wl 
cany out their plan in such a manner as to make it clear Power. This is a sneaking way to Perform an act of duty. Barnum d to hola Mg Show “f white babies 
that their delegate is entitled to a seat. It » meaner than that by which to Philippian magis- MmIc Hall ft Mr. Batcman get an sit-on 

The Tribune proposes to insert and retain in the Appro- trates sought to escape to responsibility of their conduct .. . , ,. . p. „ , 
priation hill which shall undertake to provide for the in RlegaRy imprisoning Paul and Silas. Paul said: there were thos ’ who belLed Bateman to be only 
support of a Territorial Government in Kansas a clause “They have beaten us openly uncondemned, being Romans, of Barnnm; and that the N ol of Humbug) i 
to this effect: “ Provide, That no person in said Terri- and have cast us into prison ; and now do toy thrust us showman of the Nineteentb CZaty, was really 
tory shall be deprived of life, liberty or property except out privily? Nay, verily ; but let them come themselves and bottom of both 
ly due process of law ; and that any act or portion of an fetch, us out.” And this, in snbstance, as I understand it, is However tUs mav haTe been thev were both yp 
act of any Legislature of said Territory pretending or the reply of Passmore Williamson to these outside, cegsful in their depletory prac’tice the public 
purporting to establish slavery therein is hereby declared “ extrajudicial,” sneaking suggestions which are sent to and tf.grmfrr number of q^arter-dollars were pi 

It is rumoured that serious differences have sprung up ‘ I have been stigmatized by Judge Kane in open Court, j^tTce^compete me'totor'tot to Trophftfin 
m the Cabinet at Washington on account of Gov. Shan- and on a false charge, by usurped authority, have been cMldren among the coloured collection was quite a 
non’s open avowal of his intention to go for slavery in condemned to prison. I stand on my rights as an Ameri- ag amo ^ Qf ^ mQre lar co lexio a; 
Kuusus. He was expected, it seems, to affect nentraUty can citizen I have violated no law. I have done no they see^edto exoite quite as much Interest in the - 
'while working for slavery in secret. Marcy and Cushing wrong, and I am suffering imprisonment unjustly. If _;vak Bnt „ main feature 
are sorely vexed, it is said, at the position of things, but Judge Kane is of a different opinion, he is under no obli- P . _ ., 
they are powerless against Jeff. Davis, who, on this sub- gation to release me . but the contrary. If for any rea- Ba7em“ Sh°J WaS & ^ Spe“ °f °ld^: 

mm, you can have but one as editors—and that is 
t is the duty of a good and faithful Correspondent ' 
and tell of everything going. As the Governor of 

t entreaties of his daughter, the fair Tilburina, 
“ The father softens, but the governor is ftrml 

I so yon, in your dual natures as men and as edii 
last oftentimes seem to have but little human al 

sappose few of your readers are ignorant that w 
' Barnum proposed to hold his Show of white babie 

r_ agree, if they can, on a Fusion Ticket for State Officers, “stonce of 100 French soldiers from Goree, and again 

if Now’a certail1 Portion of the Know-Nothings are cordially field pieces *?d^ ^fpotTnd holuzer^ The^retels”” Were 
d ready for Union, provided Mr. Gardner be re-nominated, driven into the town, when the stockade was carried by assault 

it Alarge number ofFree Soilers “d aa resolved °“ toes^^ktod 
T tnat they will go into no Union if he be nominated. So Frenchman fell. Loss to the “ rebels ” one of their best towns 
e it will be by miracle if the Fusion Applecart be not upset ^fifteen, hundred souls. 

by the horses that are hitched to it running in opposite . The Tellow Fever has somewhat abated its ravages 
directions instead nf nnllmrr t-r, 11. J , at Norfolk and Portsmouth within the last week. The scenes 

for his church in Monrovia, of which, he told one of his dupes, 
u-eorge Harris and his wife, mentioned in Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
were members. He was finally arrested, tried and found guilty 
3f obtaining money on false pretences in England, since which 
nothing has been heard from him till now he has turned up in 
Liberia, where he seems to have met with his deserts. 

War in Africa.—The British Government has a war 
,n Africa as well as in the Crimea. A Mandingo sold a negro 
rear the mouth of the Gambia. The negro, it was said was a 
British subject, and the British authorities undertook to arrest 
■he Mandingo. Two attempts to arrest the man in the village 
>f Sabagee having been repulsed, Gov. O’Connor procured the 
assistance of 100 French soldiers from Goree, and again 
narched towards Sabagee, with a force of about 620 men, three 
ield pieces and one 24 pound howitzer. The “ rebels” were 
Riven into the town, when the stockade was carried by assault 
it the point of the bayonet, and “ Sabagee no longer exists.” 
joss to the “ allies ” 26 killed and 70 wounded. Only one 
?renchman fell. Loss to the “ rebels " one of their best towns 

the fires on long consecrated altars, and for kindling fresh 
torches to carry yet further to light of Anti-Slavery Truth. 
We feel assured that all who have, from year to year, shared 
in our labours wiU not desert ns now. Every product of 
thought, taste, industry, skill, is available. We would make 
it widely understood that to variety upon onr table is never 
so great as is desirable, and especially that the supply of 
articles in the line of utility is never equal to the demand. 
We would fain issue a call whioh should rouse the thoughtless 
and the indifferent to a sense of their responsibility in this 
matter—a call that should silence every plea of worldly pru¬ 
dence, every excuse of inability or inexperience, that should 
disturb the Sue repose of luxury and check the whirl of selfish 
pleasure, that all might read, with awakened moral sense, their 
own individual account with Slavery. Let none dream that 
they have no concern with it, or that they can hold a neutral 
position. All loss which Truth and Justice suffer, all with¬ 
drawal from to service of Love and Freedom, is so much gain 
to the powers of Falsehood and Oppression. Let those who 
think to shun responsibility by ignoring the subject of Slavery, 
and merely withholding aU effort for tbe slave, ponder the 

directions, instead of pulling together. But the result i 

fc. But now I bethink me that whatever yonr ideas may wil1 be known before this letter appears, 
my reputation as a prophet by any specific predictions «i saw at the Potter’s Pii 
whioh may be contradicted in the same paper that con- obtaining grave diggers) a 
tains them. Only if the Delegate Convention nominate 

the distracted I Mr’ ^ardner7 tllere certainly will be another nomination huge and monstrous mom 

[t piled one upon department. 

made. If he be not, then the Know-Nothings who have thin^eSe *saw 
not gone into the Worcester Crncible may nominate him, ourirealthiest 
or some other pure Know-Nothing. Then the Straight aad Tthe graves 
Whigs are to have a Convention and a Candidate, if they histwo'^d^d 
can find a confessor ambitious of to Crown of Martyrdom, bodies have bei may well applaud an action in the one character which oan fiufi a confessor ambitious of the Crown of Martyrdom, i 

you would eondemn in to other. I admit, then, that I So we shall have at least four candidates in the field, and \ 
did go to to Baby Show; yea, to both of them. For I perhaps five or six. All this, of course, helps the c"hance 

Many have been interred without boxes or coffins, or any- 
lg else, save the blanket upon which they died. Several of 
wealthiest citizens have been buried in rough square boxes, 
the graves dug by their friends. 
In one instance, I heard of a father digging the graves of 
two only daughters; and as many as nineteen to twenty 
les have been lying on the ground at the Cemetery, waiting 
ir turn for interment as soon as the holes were dug, for in 
ly instances they were not more than 2£ feet deep. 

Sarah H. Earle, j 
Emily Sargent, f 
Lucy Chase, j 
Adeline H. Howland, 1 
Olive Loveland, 

Mary C, Higginson, of 
Sarah R. May, of Leice 
Emma W. Wyman, of 1 
Mary E. Hodges, of Ws 

annah RiceJ 
liza A. Stowell, 
[annah M. Rogers, and 

u Mr. of Mr- Beach, to Rumocratic Candidate, as a plurality “ ^ 
a the elects this year, for the first time. He will have all the who ha 

a piece of soap. The rich t 
on tbe Howard Associatioi 
itore, and who dispense foo 

It is not onr custom, as onr readers are well aware, to 
make comments on theatrical performers or other public 
artists. Having to comment weekly on the great tragedy 
of the enslavement and debasement of more than three 
pillions of onr fellow-countrymen, we have neither time 
uor inclination to step aside and criticise the mimic mise- 

son, however, he desires to liberate me, let him say so 
publicly. If he has any communication to make to me, 
let him make it openly and above hoard. If he wishes to 
put any interrogatories to me, let him send for me. I am 
in his power and am ready to answer any lawful questions 
he may have to put to me, or to give him any assurances 

d coloured babies, in Chapman Hall, not far off. Though very fair, in to confusion, of scrambling into tl 
there were those who believed Bateman to he only an alias norship. The victory in Maine, snch as it is, ii 

’ of Barnum, and that the Napoleqp of Humbug, the great encouragement to his partisans. It is said, to 
Showman of to Nineteenth Century, was really at to Blat to Boston Liquor-Sellers, to richest and 

. bottom of both. division of that interest, do not wish to have the Liqui 
18 However this may have been, toy were both very sac- Law repealed, because, being executed in to ral di 
e’ cessfnl in their depletory practice on the public purse, triets and yet a dead letter in the Citr ■>< m tl 
0 and a greater number of qqarter-dollars were probatfiy Monopoly of the business in Nev A to] 

never assembled together before at such short, notice. ,t:'at the trade was never so pr< 
r ’ Justice compels me to say that to proportion o#ifine tof fresh capital is put into 
e.n children among the coloured collection was quite as large laust Vtand their Order, like .. 

as among that of the more popular complexion, and that the Victory even if it hurts thems V 
D° they seemed to exoite quite as much interest in the visitors Mr- Beach would be a great triumph i. ,ag Slav 

. as their pale-faced rivals. But a main feature of to But not more so than Mr. Gardner’s. So, as bet 
lU' Bateman Show was a rare specimen of old age, in a vene- two>1 thiw UP caP for Beach. No bread 

rable coloured woman, commonly known as Mother Boston, better than such a very bad half-loaf. 
80 who is believed to he not less than a hundred and eight 
^ years old. There was some suspicion that there might be mE DUKB 0F SJJmERL^ND ANO BIS TEZU 

m a spice of humbug about this feature of the exhibition, Wh copied, two or three weeks ago, in our c 
ins and men mindful of Joice Heth were slow to believe that Foreign Miscellany, on the fourth page, a statem 
' the specimen was really what it was ticketed to be. But by The (London) Empire of a recent transactic 

of Liquor Interest and all to Nebrascals, and his chance is 3113 Provisious t0 thc a«edJ with a bountiful hand.” 
off. Though very fair, in the confusion, of scrambling into the Gover- „ S?I“JS:FNEIA??, HIS P,K0JEt7s'—We «°P7 from to 

i . nfi-msfiira rpu_ - _. • nr - a . , Mobile Tribwie the following letter from Col. Kinney to Cant. 
: only an alias noiship. The victory in Maine, such as it is, is a grmit Maury, his agent in that city: 

Polly D. Braaish, of Upton; 
Catherine S. Spear, of Boston; 
Maria P. Fairbanks, of Millville; 
Nancy B. Hill, of Blackstone; 
Abby B. Hussey, of Lancaster; 
Louisa F. Hall, of Upton; 

Mr. Beach would be a great triumph i. me Slaveholders, substantial supplies of 
But not more so than Mr. Gardner’s. So, as between to fXdsto! 
two, I throw up my cap for Beach. No bread is much highway of inter-ocean 

sure, “ San Juan del Norte, Saturday, Aug. 18,1856. 
ingest “ Mr Dear Maury: 1 have just completed the purchase of 
. 6 thirty miljions of acres of the most magnificent country in the 
uquor world—a country which I venture to predict, will before many 
il dis- months teem with the enterprising and industrious masses of 

., the United States and Europe. Messrs. Shepherd & Haly have 
m disposed of their entire right, title aDd interest in the celebra- 
t told ted ‘ Mosquito Grant ’ to me for $600,000, and I shall proceed 

and at once t0 luvite that emigration whioh is needed for the de¬ 
velopment of its unequaled resources. There are three hundred 

-hey miles of seaboard belonging to it, and further back aa elevated 
o get table land, healthy in climate and capable of producing every 

. e staple of the tropic or temperate zones. Sugar, coffee, tobacco, 
ion ot cochineal, cocoa, are produced in abundance, in addition to the 
Idea's, substantial supplies of cotton and grain required by the exi- 

he may have to put to me, or to give him any assurances _ p , , \. ,, 
which it may be proper for him to ask or me to offer.’ 1 am bJ unquestionable authority that there 

We copied, two oi 
Foreign Miscellany, ( 
by The (London) Ertq 

three weeks ago, in our column of 
n to fourth page, a statement made 

e of a recent transaction on to aiongsic 

column of State. The coal of Boca del Toro, towards the souther 
. _ ary, which has been opened of late, is so situated, or 

nent made 0f the deep water, that steamships of the largest class ■ 

is the position which Passmore has alwayg Bved in Bogton 

I am assured by unquestionable authority that there is no Estate of to Duke of Sutherland. If the incident, as . 
reason for doubting the authenticity of her story. As she related, really occurred, it will, of coarse, be made use of v 

I load up without further trouble, 
herefore, that you and your friends may be ei 
mud, to share to prospective advantages of 

Williamson occupies toward the tribunal which has se ' recollection and tradition is unbroken, and the e 
vicinity, the chain of by the enemies of to anti-slavery ci 

many “ distressed mo- suggestion which Judge Kane makes, 
.-judicial, clandestine would be sufficient to establish to fact in a Court of Jus- American Slavery ; to which our only reply is that to 
3‘ W fin talrpn in Mm~ tice> were ft important. No one could look at her and Abolitionists neither claim nor wish for the sympathy of 

doubt that she was astonishingly old. She is extremely any oppressor of the poor any where. But if, on the 

Imonythat maybe borne in Great Britain against 

of to circumstances under which it 
laves,” appealing daily to onr sympathies, too many made, the friends of Mr. Williamson regard as an addi- bowed by to weight of her years, hut her appearance 
chelsmourning for their first-horn, for ns to waste our tional act of injustice. Though made privily, the fact no means repulsive; her face not corrugated with i 

|6«e or our sympathies over to fictions of the theatre ; tbat sucb a suggestion has been offered is bruited about, kies, as is common in cases of extreme old age, hut 

ne truly your friend, H. L. KINNEY.” 
A Magnificent Steamer_The latest wonder ii 

teamboat architecture—the New World—made its first tri] 
i’om this City to Albany on Thursday night last. Here i 

j® the appearance among us of a woman possessing to a“<* i3 already known to a portion of the community, paratively plump and smooth, her eyes bright and her have aMordinglTreceived to folTowkig note from an 
pendent genius and great renown of Mademoiselle Tbd e™ct IS>td Pu‘W- ma dilemma. It obliges him hearing perfect. She walks to church every Sunday, and esteemed and venerable friend who does not hesitate, from 

s personal and intimate knowledge of t Eachei, the great French tragedienne, as she is called, eitber to comply with a requisition, which he cannot do was baptized (surely at the eleventh hour of her day’s his personal and intimate knowledge of 
j“Bybe fcsgarded as a sufficient apology for a deviation without violating his self-respect and sense of right, or to work) only last year. One could not help thinking how Sutherland to contradict the story in quest 
““a oar uncustomed course in her case. Mad’lle Rachel take a position which some will regard as contumacious, much history was included in her span of life. What responsibility We sincerely hope that ti 
tosed the Atlantic with a greater reputation than any This offer, therefore, which bears the aspect of plausibility strange events have happened, how many famous meu he exneets fo reep.Ve will be fnrtheominsr 
other female wtu, w if not of fairness, is only an additional act of injustice. * filled « oil A >> expects to recelve wlU be ^coming 

work) only last year. One could not help thinking how Sutherland, to contradict the story in question on his own 
much history was included iu her span of life. What responsibility. We sincerely hope that to proof which 

other female who has visited this country, with the single ^ oP fairness, is only an additional act of injustice, who have filled “ all mouths with wonder or with praise ” 
exception of Jenny Lind. But even the Swedish Nightin- Judge Kane has no right to put a prisoner in his power in have begun and ended their career since she was horn 1 

ly oppressor of to poor anywhere. But if, on to “ The New WSrld is the lait and highest triumph of steam- 
by other hand, to story be an exaggeration or an old story h°at architecture. The long-expected three-decker came to 
- revived, its publication in our columns maybe a ready 
im" I road to its correction, or authentic contradiction. We peculiarity is a second upper cabin, a third story to the ordi- 

ft. following „„„ 
iteemed aad venerable friend who does not hesitate, from that there is no effect of top-heaviness produced, and no sense 

s personal and intimate knowledge of the Duke of ^“^i^steamboat3 bS*'ttoby'Kew£“ to 
itherland, to contradict the story in question on his own last one, is as successful as it was bold, 
sponsibility. We sincerely hope that the proof which “ The steamer New World should have for New Yorkers- 

1 J xtot 11 undoubtedly will have for European travellers upon 
s expects to receive will be forthcoming in due season, the Hudson-all the interest of a public institution of the Em- 

mrb^u„o, 

Dir- Twenty- Second National Anti-Slavery 
S topurctoe'of Bazaar> t0 be beld in Boston, Mass., during the Christmas 
ificent country in the Week of 1865.—This annual effort, having for its end the Abo- 
lict, will before many lition of American Slavery, has been eo long before the eyes of 
Uepherd.0* Haiy have tbe community tot we feel prolonged .explanation in respect 
terest in the celebra- to R unnecessary. A very simple statement will be sufficient 
i, and I shall proceed for onr purpose. 
e’re are'three hundred Convinced as we are that slavery is a sin and t crime every- 
iherbackaa elevated where .and under all circumstances, that all com “ ~ 
■ of producing every nivaneb with it Implies moral guilt just in pro .i 
iugar, coffee, tobacco, extent of the sanction given, that consequently ali politico, and 
’required by°the°exL esI>eciaUy aU religious fellowship with such a system of ahomi- 
e hind in the interior nations is eminently criminal and dangerous, it is our endea- 
river—the navigable vour to promulgate these sentiments, so far as may be in our 
xD to any porton the power’ throughout the whole length and breadth of the land. 
' y 1 We propose to do this through the medium of Newspapers, 

; resources. The old Lecturers and Tracts, and we call upon all who fear God or 
Tootedfor^fromtheir reSard Man to give us their sympathy and co-operation. The 
to southern bound- °°autry is stirred as it never yet has been, but oh, how inade- 

i situated, on account quately for the accomplishment of the great work that lies 
argest class can come before it, and, in too many cases, by what poor and insufficient 

friends may be early m0J?ve^ A . Q1 v , 
re advantages of this Should American Slavery be abolished through the force of 
irprise. moral power, a nobler example will have been given to the 
HTiraNEYF6 WOrld tba“ any !?1'evious US® bas evel' witnessed. It is in the 
. ’ ‘ , * . Colonial possessions of Monarchical Governments that slavery 

_msde StsTfir^ trip bas been abolished. We are labouring for its extinction in tbe 
night last. Here is midst of a gl'«at nation where it is enwoven with every fibre of 

commercial, political and religions life, and where, with unim- 
hreT-deoEeFca811? to portant excePtion!b every man is a voter. We do not allnde 
of wonJerand'admb t0 these faots with any discouraging purpose, but only that we 

it, so light, so artistically related to 
that there is no effect of top-heavin 
of insecurity or unfitness suggeste 
provements in steamboat building 
last one, is as successful as it was h 

g»le came to us, recommended to onr kindly feelings as such a dilemma. It is mean, pusillanimous and Kane-like, And ended it long ago. Charles James Fox was born two and disposition of to Duke and Dntehess of Sutherland, m theworidis con 
Uadi by her angelic works of charity, as by her genius and no honourable man would resort to such an artifice, years and Pitt twelve years after her, and both have been 1 ventfe to pronounce to story of to treatment of one engj’tie has a cylin( 

exists for the promulgation, not of any half-way testimonies or 
diluted doctrine, but for the truth in its entire efficiency, 
“ without concealment and without compromise.” 

This great mission the American Anti-Slavery Society alone 
discharges, and therefore we co-operate with it. Her members 
refuse to be concerned in the administration of a government 
cemented by the blood of slaves, or to recognise as churches of 
Christ the apostate ecclesiastical bodies of our country, who 
consider as goods and chattels personal, subject to all the fluc¬ 
tuations that mark other property, the souls, for which they 

a T°calist; but, Rachel is nothing but an actress, and But I don’t think it will be of mnch avail for its pur- dead hard upon fifty years. She was twenty-two when 
homage paid to her by the admiring crowds who have pose ; on the contrary, if I mistake not, it will return to Napoleon and Wellington were born, and has survived the 

mtedupon her performances has been given solely to plague its inventors. Truth is beautiful; facts will speak “Conqueror and Captive of the Earth” five-and-thirty 

of their tenants, copied in your last paper from an 
English paper, as utterly false, if not so, that it is grossly 
exaggerated and invented by some political or pro-slavery 

purely for themselves; and the course of an honest, straightfor- years. She w 
b cctual creature, and not to the woman, to wife, to ward, high-minded man like Passmore Williamson will, XVI. and Marie Antoinette, respectively. Erskine, Eldon, 

orJl er> to daughter, the angelic distributer of charities, in the end, be understood and appreciated. He does not Sheridan, Bums, Scott, Byron, Talleyrand, Cuvier, La- 
e Itoinator by her wit and beauty. She is simply act in a spirit of contumacy or vindictiveness. He is not fayette, Chateaubriand, and who not of the European 

Bctresa Only this and nothing more. But, as an wanting in a proper respect for the law and its tribunals, names which seem to us as belonging to a past generation, 

, _ ,. T : opponent of the Duke and Dntehess. I hope to be able 
older than Louis . , . . ,, , . , 

is but little doubt of her superiority to any He is willing to do all that may be his duty a 

Sheridan, Bums, Scott, Byron, Talleyrand, Cuvier, La¬ 
fayette, Chateaubriand, and who not of the European 
names which seem to us as belonging to a past generation, 

is an old story revived. I 
similar one, long ago. 

engine has a cylinder 76 inches in diameter, with a stroke 
115 feet. Her wheels are 46 feet, with a face of 11 feet. Wi 
room to “ bed and board ” in voluptuous style, one thousai 
people, she can carry upon her ample deck 250 tuns of freigl 
In good running order she can bring upon their ways of pie 
sure or business the passengers who throng her several stori 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour. With this great spe 
those who read by her chandeliers will not experience inti 
roption from tbe rattling of the glass drops, so firmly is s 

10i feet depth. Her profess to believe He died. This is 

le into this breath- table of contents, 
Littell’s Living Age, No. 590, presents the following de 

together. Enormous as is her bulk and rapid her n 
it, the New World draws but feet of water. 
We are embarrassed to choose a starting point foi 

ail of her excellencies and capacities. But as sleep hoi 

flieht ?erformer wbo bas ever tr°d to stage. She is citizen. But to obligations of magistrates and citizens, ing world. And on this side the Ocean, Fisher Ames, and the Clergy-Daughter’s School; Maud, and other ] 
l!lm aiT fl8Me’tut taB and graceful, her face is rather as we understand tom, are mutual. He thinks that he Jay, Hamilton, Samuel Dexter, John Quincy Adams, Poems; Madame Jumel—Aaron Burr’s Wife ; Philarete i 

feet. With Infidelit.y that so convulses our country. Whether that coun- 
ne thousand try be destroyed or saved, we cheerfully leave the character of 
s of freight, the American Abolitionists to the verdict of coming ages, 
reral°stories beUeTing that it will then appear that Loyalty consisted in 
great speed adhesion to Righteousness, and Faith in the declaration that 
rience inter- the Altars of the Lord were not even as those of Moloch, 
firmly is she We solicit correspondence, counsel and assistance from all 

er move friends of the Slave, whether at home or in Europe, and we 
oint for the Ided8e ourselves to employ most conscientiously whatever of 
eeo holds as mfluence or money may be committed to our hands, and to mate 
voked bless faithful account for the same at the close of our undertaking 
in with the' Communications may be addressed to the Committee at 21- 

nza invoked bless- 
iil begin with the 
>40. There are 100 

®d pale, her lips small, and her eyes keen and black, has performed the part devolving upon him, but Judge Andrew Jackson, our whole Pantheon of great n 
... Movements are at once graceful and dignified, and Kane, Ktee and unconstrained as the motions of an infant, which 

«u- gestures to is to .a 

Chasles; Monarchs of The Main; Types and Figures of , 

1 Nassau street, New York. 
Mary Gray Chapman, 
Elizabeth Gay, 

is grossly violated the obligations under deed, excepting the very first promoters of the Revolution, The Bible; Philo-Rnssian Americans; Brides for Sale ; large club 
The reparation that is due, is from the have had the circles of their lives described far within the A Calm in to City ; Majesty of the Law; Dreamers ; ot 

the 7 ge.8tures to is the very poetry of motion; and, faithless aad despotic magistrate to the law-abiding and circumference of hers. There was another comely, well- Horace Greeley with Albert Smith ; Chinese Socialism ; h< 
»a m aSS’C!d pal ts wb‘cb to impersonates she looks unoffending citizen. Mr. Williamson stands upon his preserved old lady on exhibition; but as she was only Dash down a Siberian River ; A Chapter on Bells; Pal- 01 

ponbaT?™8 statue, and when she speaks she transports rights and demands what is due to him. If in so doing ninety-four, we classed her among the other infants. Both merston as a Missionary. There are beside various short Religious Formalism.—We are firm ii 
“eh ch t0 the fabulous ages of Greece and Rome. In he should be misunderstood by his friends and fellow-citi- of these additions to the attractions of the Coloured Show articles and several, poems. No. 591 contains an equal a^fne^tSt toa’nCTerTand thattoere^far^mi 
Euaio araC^erS as Bhedre, Hermione, and Camille, the z®ns, he will be sorry, but he cannot help it. His object were mnch more agreeable to look upon than the Maine variety of matter, embracing a very able article, from tbe with the prevalent shallowness and formali 
i»„. U ,l3 ffonderful and perfect, vou tremble under her and aim in this matter is, not to please his friends, but to Giantess, who was thrown in for nothing into toother. TF® mi the « FWio-n Pnliev of to United States.” “eet3 tbe elir' .'ihousancts of young men 

whose appointments and inviting luxuries we refrain from 
eaking. Two large dressing rooms with all conveniences 
.ve been provided for the ladies—one upon the main deck and 
lo upon the quarter deck.” 
Religious Formalism.—We are firm in to conviction 
at religions institutions in America are being subjected to a 

s, he will be sorry, but he cannot help it. His object ’ 
ietce i'S W°nderftd and Perfect, you tremble under her and aim in this matter is, not to please his friends, but to Gia 
'tod** anCeS> and terrific outbursts of passion; love, Jo as near as he can what his conscience and best judg- As 
lf temanVeDg8’ remorse>tbe grand and simple elements meat tells him is right. People may say he is self-immo- con 

Giantess,who was thrown in for nothing into toother. Westminster, on the “ Foreign Policy of the UnitedStates,” B“„mtb® 
As to the morale of these kind of Exhibitions, I cannot in which the sympathy of American slaveholders with expect fror 
conceive of their being of any use, physiologically or Russia is pointed out as a significant fact in its relations gon ta loo 

perfectly impersonated by her, and lated if they choose ; that he is wilful, that he is, as Judge morally—of any advantage to parents or of anything hut to the action of the Federal Government. New York : again m 
arly and unsophisticated days Black has expressed it, “ ambitions of the honours of great injury to children, and I trust they will not grow 343 Broadway 

expect from the pulpit, whilst in not 
gion is looted upon altogether as a 
charity for past services that are nc 
again in this enlightened age. Many 

bef 616 SWayed ky their grand and natural emo- martyrdom.” Let them gay all this, and more, if they into an institution. And as to the children themselves, I 
pad beenT-6-^6 bonesty and truthfulness of their natures will. His conscience and his best judgment forbid him am sure a finer set of tom can be seen, to much better 

dteg Rtered away and belittled by to disguises to “ make terms ” in to way indicated, or in any other advantage, any fine day, in the Malls around our Common. 

10 °f What we cal1 civilization. To those way, with the Court which has unjustly and by usurped The oldest personl ever saw, except Motor Boston, was 
me parity of dinnuiGr in -to „„„to- nf authority irrmrisoned him. He stands on nrinr.inlo anrt -n. -rr.,__ ,_,_ • 

again in this enlightened age. Many a weU-meamng preacher -wirTEST CHESTER BOARDING SCHOOL FOR 
who does what he has been taught to do, and goes soberly yy yOBNGMEN is located in the boroush of w«t rwA 
through the routine of his office, wonders that be lias no sue- Chester Coimty, Pennsylvania, twenty.four miles ^west of PhUadSphia! 

tot ana *P7r7y °f cbaraoter t0 eDJ'°y the poetry of authority imprisoned him. He stands on principle, and Dr. Holyoke, of Salem, who was born in 1727, and died in fave /qulru 
14 Testam i and the Hebrew narratives of the demands that to question between him and Judge Kane 1829, in his hundred and second year. He preserved his a“d an oum 
iat, The 1, Ule Perf°i-mances of Rachel are a rare be settled on its merits. He will even accept the words activity and liis faculties to the day of his death, actually beeties?’’ 

-borah Ini r e-‘n them the Tery scml and Bpirit of which Judge Black has used to disparage and misrepre- practising as a consulting physician after he was a century „ 
solemn Jadi.tb’ aad Jael> and Bisera. They are sent his position, and ask “ a clean victory or a clean de- old. And he died of some acute disorder and not of that the letl^ via' 

Bite imposs-b1PaSSi°nate a,ld movillg experiences. It is feat.” If he is wrong, he says he should be defeated ; if most chronic one of all, old age. After he was a hundred, Chicago.—Li 
!io<l to wil C’ We tllink> f°r an educated and sensitive right, he is entitled to a “ clean victory.” This is the I recollect his being in Boston and visiting the Athenseum . A Prope 
reek and R688 the ^presentations by Rachel of her ground taken by Mr. Williamson. In this ground ho is and going all over the building, up-stairs and down, with oneof the aia 
’guage i,„_<Taa, ®baracters, even those to whom her fully sustained by his father, and by his legal adviser# the interest and the step of a man in his prime. I well the eongrega 

Sug. z 

Advantages of Adulteration.—Little girl to big but 

at the Sebastopol against wl 
still bolds Its stony front a 
f the inefficiency of religii 

Advantages OF ADULTERATION.—Little girl to big bnt even this pressure has its redeeming side, since men who students, m a high and healthy situation, whioh, for beauty of 
groceryman: “ If you please, sir, mother says, wiU you let her are alive to the great material interests of tlie age cannot be prSe',1Bse?ll“e'!uiJde(i- . 
have a quarter of a pound of your best tea, to kill rats with, dead to the mora] afld spiritual interests connected with these comprises Orthography, Readang, Gram ■ 
beetles1?,®uace of chocolate as would get rid of the black interests. The most earnest congregations our land^are ^efrfiSjtataLSStal^a^Fh^teo-M^m^ 

cnart 

ithout experiencing on elevated Who, with a pi 
3 interest and the step of a 

- cliaracte em^ioa wMcb cannot but be beneficial to 
pfriigto bat we most need in these days of 
teted by nTT’ Wllea tbe mbld is so continually dis- 

‘“d te atoi rnoeras and tri0ing men- is sobering, 
i!i to be comh°’ like Racbe1’ can aid ns in thiB 

3 of personal honour or public remember Mm at the Centennial Celebrat 
ot but be beneficial to justice, would have him take any other ground ? ment of Salem, iu 1828, when he presided in the Church, | 
ieetl in these days of j gaid something in one of my letters, a few weeks JudSe st°ry delivering the Discourse, and afterwards 

is so continually dis- back) about a probable “collision” between the Federal *be Dinner-a man half as old as to town itself. T 
Ring men, is sobering, and gtatc 0ourtR_ If j had gaid coiiusim> I should have last tnfe 1 faw was at the funeral of a young ma 

ca“ ald 118 in teis beca nearer the mark. There was much more reason, as whoni “S friends have not yet ceased to lament, a mod 

lesccnded from the°pulpit, showed her into hid own pew, and 
[uietly returned to his desk again. 

Improvement in Parer Making.—A paper maker in 
lie south of France makes a pulp of five common plants, m 

made up of active business men, under the mb 
who study the temper of the times, not to sli 

. nn press home the lessons of the everlasting got 
Wfiland and kin'rlom- It is not enough for a minister to 
leveian and beep up the decorous round of traditions 

. -.t b® wide awake to all of God’s teachings, ri 
nan in N ew reverence for the God of ages should lead tn 
tottering up something of God’s voice in every age. w 

r some ono of onr topic by a survey of the amount of ofin 
i his sermon, habits of study and composition, in the conve 
wn pew, and tion of the clergy, but we leave to another til 

of the ball of Black Tape.—Christian Inijuir 

m and elocu- 8 No tauctiona ^ ta made for vlate, except during Vacation. 
IS unwinding School wlU 0 ea on ffle flrBt of tbe Tenth month (Oct.) n- xt 

9th mo. 3d, 1856. ISm]_JOSHUA JiOOPES. 

QHARON FEMALE SEMINARY, one mile from the 

w: /” recommended Rtooi „,;n “ been nearer the mark, mere was muen more reason, as 

‘X wui teeatrical performers, but^on^eMn^ the eveut has Proved>to fear the latter than to anticipate 
jA^tnesston ^J to create a disgust for’them - for the former. This whole affair has been managed by col- 
1 of any other pre?fo7nB’ ** WlU °0t be p0Eaible to enjoy lusion, from beginning to end. It began, as we have rea- 
Tjj ^ son to know, by a collusion between Judge Kane and his 

C?P*10’1 op Jodoe Knox, dissentimr from to old friend Wheeler, by which a habeas corpus was granted 

last time 1 saw him was at the funeral of a young man, 
whom his friends have not yet ceased to lament, a model 
of manly beauty and youthful excellence, who died on his 
twenty-first birth-day. And the centenarian came to bury 
the untimely dead—one eighty years his younger and who 

it half-price. It is stated 
;d at Paris for its maun- 

op Judge Knox, dissenting from the “Id friend Wheeler, by which anaoeascorpuswasg.anreu 

ore to,°' his colleagues upon to application of Pass- the latter’with wWch t0 br“g "P Passmore Wd "fmson- 
tod on d 00 for awrit of babeaB corpus, will be BJ collusion between Judge Kane’s Court and Alderman 

:he opinio ®llr8t page’ 11 is as candid and temperate as Freeman>tbe Partics u,lder arrest were beld t0 exoef\ve 
011 of the other nf ihn pniw-f A.-__ M. By collusion between Judge Kane and some of the 

v, by a collusion between Judge Kane and his bad J* ^ched the threshold of manhood. It was a 
iYheeler, by which a habeas corpus was granted strlkmS scene, and one that ls before my eyes as I write. Bt. Pfui, the < 
r withwhichtohringupPassmore Williamson. Unfortunately for several favourite theories of longevity, Fatal A: 
n between Judge Kane’s Court and Alderman the venerable Doctors habits had not squared with their A H. Sept, l 
he parties under arrest were held to excessive requisitions. He had been by no means addicted to to byg^QW^ 

Tnrltre Ku.np and some of to vi0e of intemperate Early Rising, and he had all his life tain on foot, 

Fatal Ascent of Mount Washington— Gorham, 
N. R, Sept. 14.—Mr. Bourne of Kennebunk,Me., accompanied 
by his wife and daughter, left tbe Glen House, at Mount W asb 
ington, at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, to ascend tne mouu 
tain on foot, without a guide. They lost their way, and 

d P-rv!7°f the other members of the Court was flippant bail‘ By collusion between Judge Kane and somei of’the moigt M^withvenrmoderateexMbitiJof those remained withoT shelter aT night. All suffered extremely, 
!Pte bv6rSe-’wbile the clearness and force of the aron Judges on to Snpreme Bench, to latter decided that to a-h th/State of Maine. , and the daughter died dnrmg tbe nigbt. Mr.and Mrs. Bourne 
3ti0Dby which he sustai^^hfs posRionsmusfcSry 0^ Prisoner had “the kevs of his cell in his own pocket, Bquids which to State of Marne put under its ban-but were discovered this morning, and are now doing well. ‘o ever/0 3U3taiuB bis positions must carry con- Prisoner had “ the keys of hiB cell in his own pocket, iqm ™ 10 p“ on er i s an u 

crei-y unprejudiced mind. 7 and could come ont whenever he chose to make terms from which it seems likely that to ban will soon he taken 
Wo,  =■ with the Court that put him there.” And now Judge off And I am afraid that he was not proof against to 

St, vZZZ BtokENs, T. B. Peterson. 102 Chestnut Kane proposes, by collusion, indirectly, with Mr. William- seductions of a pipe of tobacco. But I will not lay this 
W» „ arte’PMa> ba« issued, in a cheap form, “ Sister son, to make an arrangement, the effect of which shall be cbarge to his memory with any assurance. I hope I may 

r'„/bC.Yell0W Mask’” tw« brief Tales, by to give liberty to his prisoner, and at to same time, as he misremember his account of himself. 
~ — ~ J’-!-” ’ ■ i enablehim to escape to proper penalty Bnt to return to to Baby Show. This exhibition gave 

-f'is Dict0„ mask,- two brief Tales, by to give liberty 

from which it seems likely that to ban will soon he taken a. barkeeper in Rutland, Tl, < 
off. And I am afraid that he was not proof against tho authorities have put back the tempers 
seductions of a pipe of tobacco. But I will not lay this ^“ftrS.tot toy took Hquorefrom 
charge to his memory with any assurance. I hope I may thirds water, and if he bad beeu let alon 
misremember his account of himself. teem so that toy would have drank . 

ardent devotion to the anti-slavery cause and to other and 
kindred reforms. 

Frame.—In North Manchester, Indiana, August 4th, of erysi¬ 
pelas, James Frame, formerly of Green Plain, Clark Co., 
Ohio, aged about 60 years. He was a faithful and devoted 
abolitionist, in all the relations of life exhibiting the spirit 
of a Christian. He waB one of the little band who withstood 
and rebuked the pro-slavery tyranny of the Indiana Yearly 
Meeting of (Hicksite) Friends, and thus originated the 
movement-which afterwards resulted iu tbe organization ol 
the Progressive Friends. The Bugle says that during the 

TJHILADELPHIA FEMALE COLLEGE, ( 
n JT by to Legislature for tho Liberal Education of youn< 

rIS1' The course ot study is extensive and thorough. I-adii 
tho regular course, or select such branches as are deemed 

p Arc.—The following is copied 

Friends. Tbe Bugle says that daring the _Perteoman Bridge,Montgomery Go., Fa. 
ing which preceded his death, Ue manifested TEACHERS—THE FURNITURE, APPARATUS 
calmness and composure, often expressed aad a flourislliog boaRDbU-suboOL is offered 

;o depart, and as his dissolution drew mgu, for salg- Tbe iOCaUon ie in the vicinity of Philadelphia, and in to 
isiness, took leave of his family and friends, lnjjst 0f a wealthy community, by whom it is extensively patroniied. 
ope and faith in which he had lived, when To a person of literal religioua Tiewa, no better situation co uld bo 

he settled his business, took leave of bis family am 
and full of the hope and faith in which he bad livi 
about launching into eternity, he exclaimed, “ Glor 



psceUttttMtt 

Of all our writers who have referred to American 
slavery, none lias employed an influential position to a 
baser purpose than the elder .of the two editors of Cham¬ 
bers’s Edinburg Journal. A paper from his pen appears 
in the number of that publication for July 14,1855, under 
liis favourite oaption of “American Jottings,” which is 
devoted to a review of recent works on the United States. 
He remarks that “ they generally coincide in presenting 
that favourable view of America on the whole which ap¬ 
pears to be consistent with truth. It is pleasiug, indeed, 
to observe that the age ol misrepresentation and vulgar 
prejudice is past. English travellers through the United 
States no longer measure every custom and institution by 
the standard of old country notions.” 

Amongst the “ vulgar prejudices " thus referred to as 
exploded, are included those against chattel slavery ; and 
Mr. William Chambers rejoices that this institution is one 
which English travellers no Ion, cr measure by their “ old- 
country notions.” He is not the man to differ about 
trifles with a country so full of all the signs of material 
prosperity, or to be needlessly precise in noting its pecca¬ 
dilloes. “ Prudence,” says the North British Review, 
U ;s Chambers favourite theme and darling virtue. It is 
the aim of all his moral instruction. Right feeling, cor¬ 
rect ethics, and enlightened self-love are not only the 
highest principles to which he appeals, but they seem to 
be so appealed to as to leave ns no room for reference to 
a higher standard.” Just so ; and to this very deification 
of prudence and of a most unenlightened self-love we may 
easily trace the favour with which slavery Is viewed by 
Mr. William Chambers, and the alacrity with which he 
indirectly yet substantially defends it. Prudence and 
self-love are the great ostensible supports of slavery. The 
slaveholder maintains it because lie believes it essential to 
his material prosperity ; the northern abettor defends it 
with a view to his customer, or his son-in-law, or his fel¬ 
low church-member, or associate in political action, or 
other southern connection, or because he has a mortgage 
on southern property, or because he dreads the slave¬ 
holders’ threats to dissolve the Union if lie should fail to 
assist them in maintaining their favourite institution. 
Humanity, justice, morality, and vital religious principle 
are all set aside by the slaveholders and their adherents 
from considerations of prudence and self-love, and by none 
more unscrupulously than Mr. William Chambers. He 
amply justifies the criticism in the North British Review, 
and shows that even a professed moral teacher may^ be so 
dazzled by the material prosperity of the United States, 
that in order to silence the reproaches of the world against 
their slave system, he will not only expose his own obtuse¬ 
ness to the moral, social and economical evils of which it 
is the fruitful parent, but will actually labour to con¬ 
found all moral distinctions in its defence. In the paper 
already referred to we find the following passage: 

“ Turning to a work by the Rev. Robert Everest [A Journey 
through the United States and part of Canada], we find it 
plainly stated, * that every new factory built in Lancashire 
creates a demand for slaves on the banks of the Mississippi.’ 
The crime of slavery, therefore, lies quite as much at the door 
of the English as of the Americans. England's continued pros¬ 
perity depends on the cotton manufacture ; and this cotton is 
a product of slavery. How inconsistent, then, for us to 
reproach the Americans with a system of which we are the 
direct and principal encouragers! Yet, how has this truth 
been passed over in the multifarious disquisitions oh the hor¬ 
rors of American slavery! A whole nation weeps over the 
wrongs of1 Uncle Tom,' while it hypocritically buys, and spins, 
and weaves, and draws a revenue from the very article which 
Uncle Tom was urged under the lash to produce. Until Eng¬ 
land ceases to purchase American cotton, we think, in decency, 
it should refrain from censuring American slavery. ‘ It makes 
me shudder,’ says Mr. W. B. Baxter, * to think of the severe 
toil and heartless oppression which these wretched beings 
undergo to support a white aristocracy, and supply with the 
raw material the manufactories of Manchester.’ It might be 
added, that the Northern States of the Union ought to have as 
little to say against the South on this subject as England. 
Their cotion manufacture equally rests on compulsory labour; 
and what is fully more open to rebnke, the North sends repre¬ 
sentatives to Congress, who take the lead in projects for ex¬ 
tending the sphere of slavery. While touching on the moral 

proud, and Saxon’s rhyme. 

trinal instruction." Now, we have been lately reading a chusetts; and although the end and aim of the great and 
book called “ Infidelity; its Aspects, Causes and Agon- good translator in achieving his herculean task has not 
cm,” by the Rev. Thomas Pearson, of winch the forty- been attained, the work will ever be held sacred as being 
ninth thousand has just been published by the Religions the pioneer, as it were, of Gad’s sacred votafaet 
Tract Society. While rev,™ the influence of the America; as being almost the only abiding recordof a 
press, the author complains that in Chambers to public*- people of whoso ample stock but one solitarv livino- renre- 
tious “ we miss the evangelical element—that decidedly tentative now remains; and of whom it^vill soonP in 
Christian tone ;, ” and we suspect that Mr. W. Chambers Logan’s words, be said : “ There Tuns not a d on of mv 
has felt the influence of this beneficent whip,” and that [their] blood in the veins of any living croXro 
he evinces it by his unwonted readiness to patronize Boston Traveller. 3 VlDg creatMC- 
“sound religious views ” in this paper in which hestigma- ------ 
tizes the British hatred to chattel -slavery as a “ vulgar CHESTER WALLS (ENCT tvm 
prejudice, and a silly tendency “ to measure every A me- j tcacrLAND). 
rican custom and institution [slavery inclusive] hyoid- nv Elizabeth geutkimik 
country notions.” - ER- 

Perhaps no class of writers exhibits more mischievous 1 ^oevai'wiPh1??6!}8 ancient wall, 
ignorance than the tourists who run over to the United Ana hear in fireamvmimv^^r’if' 
States, and, after a brief and hurried scamper through As through the oorridoraof Time ” 
that vast country, return to tell us that all the lessons of Rome’s peans proud, and Saxon’s rhyme, 
morality we have ever learned and all our ideas of right xhe golden Future charm 
and wrong are mistakes—that chattel-slavery is not such The Present, hushed to sUen^ilk 
a very bad thing after all—that the United States are When tracing these mute relics o’er8’ 
prospering with it—and that the most rash, foolish, and And Zrk wre ared bcneatl> these ’skies, 
fanatical portion of the American people is that handful with seventeen centuries, 
of men and women who are labouring to overthrow that I hear the clashing armour ring 
“ sum of all villanies.” this battle ground, 

From the manner in which Mr. Chambers speaks of Andralledtt’ ?aX0Ii ¥»*> 
the Abolitionists, one might infer that their course had ronna’ * 
been marked by personal violence, by mobs, outrage, and t a 1 Wlth vlctory 
lynch-law—while the very reverse is the fact. Their 1 s»r« defeat, 
weapons are all peaceful. Newspapers, public-meetings, And heartheTT’ 
lectures, tracts, the force of argument, the power of truth As when. acrosTthis and",ft 
—these are their means and instrumentalities. They Proud Mercia’s Duke drove back the Dane 
hold up to view the rapacity and injustice of the slave- . 
holder, the sinful acquiescence of the merchant and manu- g0f StS anTthe hour 
facturer, and the base subserviency of the church both That smiled on Hugh D’Avranche’s nrime 
North and South. With such unpopular work as this Anon, on Edward’s pride and power ’ 
upon their hands, and the most degraded and downtrodden And forfeit of Lewellyn’s dower, 
of human beings for their clients, it is no wonder that And gazing from the Phcenix Tower 
their task is thankless and ungracious; no wonder that Like Charles the King, on Rowton Heath 
they are denounced by the politicians as traitors, by the I see the issues of the hour 
church as infidels, by the cowardly and selfish respectables Bat darken to defeat and death, 
as reckless disorganizes. A truly philosophic observer These self-same ancient walls beneath: 
in the United States would soon see where the merits of Through all the stormy years of siege, 
the case lay, and would know how to decide between the The feuds of King and Parliament, ’ 
Abolitionists and their defamers. He would not need the half the lan(3 disowned its liege, 
bloody cruelties aud the barbarous statutes of the South And serf'^ndTrdm'battfeVe'nt.’ 
to convmcehim that slaveholding must be suicidal policy 
for a free country ; that republican institutions, freedom The wars are o’er, the storms are past, 
„<• +i,o nnre nhri«tinnit.v cannot pniiviot witb Right bravely have ye stood them all. 

Came Ethelfield, the Sa: 
And called his fair-hai 
And these mute walls 

Proud Mercia’s Duke drove back?he Dane, 

tgain, I see the stormy time, 
Of Norman conquest, and the hour 

Phat smiled on Hugh D’Avranche’s prime, 

Through all the stormy years o 
The feuds of King and Parlia 

When half the land disowned il 
And stormy wars the nation i 
And serf and lord in battle bi 

of the press, and pure Christianity cannot coexist with . 
chattel-slavery; aud that the best friends of the United Still lightly round yonr'towrufshall fall- 
States are those who urge the immediate abolition of a Bear bravely up, old Chester wall, 
system so barbarous and inconsistent. 

It is one honourable peculiarity of the Abolitionists, ™ine’ a?.d stana 
and one of which their pioneer, Mr. Garrison, was the Oferall this broad and sftaing fen“e’ 
first to set the example, that in their newspapers devoted And ’neath the clear and silvery Dee, 
to the cause of human freedom we find the strongest argu- Wind, wandering wayward, to the sea. 
mente of their opponents, the grossest caricatures and And mark the stormy shore of Wales 
libels of themselves and their efforts. Bo copious are the Slope to the sea foam, far away, 
extracts given from Southern newspapers, and from the Land of cold skies, and ocean gales, 
pro-slavery portion of the Northern Press (professing and 4ud nearer, towers and turrets gray 
profane) that a diligent study of these articles, and of the Are CIWtted by 8anset s S°lden 
arguments, speeches and correspondence of the Abolition- Spread far and wide the plains of green, 
ists themselves, supplies a much more impartial and com- These dark and moss-grown walls below, 
plete fund of information to the honest inquirer than he And never laJ a falrfr scene, 
could possibly obtain by casual conversation with pro- Than this' where De^l sweetTiters flow 
slavery Americans in England, or by a few weeks trip in 
the Lfnited States without previous acquaintance with Oh, friend! the world perchance will bring 
the prejudices of those he was likely to meet. We think eilchaQ*‘;lg alb 
it probable that Mr. William Chambers has never con- As these wild memories that 
versed with an American Abolitionist nor looked into an O’er those who stand on Chester wall, 
anti-slavery newspaper. —Journal of Commerce. 

It does not increase our respect for English hterateurs —--- 

TtiQU&HtS FROM-MY GARDEN SEAT. 

how easily they adopt the opinion that the best way to Morning-glories !-one, two, three, four, five varieties! 
put down slavery is to let it alone, and that the aboil- pa]e blue, white pink, dark purple, glowing crimson, and 
tiomste are its chief instigators and supporters. Slavery white flecked with blue and cn‘ns0°„airy8 as the cl^uds 
narrows in their minds to a question of bread and butter; with a Iivi transparent brightness in their cups, as if 
and provided he slave be fat and sleek, they see not the they were woven of light and air. Other flowers have 
stupendous guff that Res between his condition and that their days, some t]ieir weeks, of gradual development-of 
of the British peasant. How complacently they propose mature fullness> of slow decay . fbe morning-glory is new 
plans for gradual emancipation, how respectfully they every morning. It has only a few fresh boura, and then 
present them for the consideration of the slaveholder- closeg foreveri aud instcad 0f a half-withered, slowly, 
ignorant that the haughty Southerners curse their insolent decaying flower, lo! to-morrow, we have all new ones, 

Oh, friend I the world perchance will l 
, New scenes of joy, enchanting all, 

But none around our sonls will cling, 

THOUGHTS FROM-MY GARDEN SEAT. 

rica who entertained a different opinion from that now ex- ) 
pressed to me when journeying through the States.” 

Now, if the lesson here inculcated be a sound one; we 
are forbidden to protest against any evils connected with 
the production of the articles we consume, since the guilt 
of the producer and that of the consumer are identical. 
If we use Russian flax or hemp, corn or tallow, we are as 
guilty as the noble who owds the serf that grew them, and 
become partners in the tyranny which revels in splendour 
ot b’ —i..j+„;i ’Hip lace-maker who sits singing 

jhamshire is no less criminal 
plantation. The clerk who 
n the nearest London chop- 

os inflictor of ttm wretched 
, : qg from the oppression of 

Rips that carry on onr com¬ 
ae earth are often floating 

:• sutlers every extremity ot 
te tyranny of captains and 

_ arefore we who consume the 
products they Driug . lores are partakers of the 
guilt. Will this logic stand good ? If chattel slavery 
were not so important an element in the material pros¬ 
perity of the slave States; if slaveholders were not so 
well-dressed, so wealthy, and so hospitable; if the number 
of apologists for slavery amoDgst the prudent, prosperous, 
and intelligent in the free States were not so great; Mr. 
Chambers would not attempt to silence all remonstrance 
against slavery by an argument so untenable. 

That “ the North sends representatives to Congress, 
who take the lead in projects for extending the sphere of 
slavery ” is a disgraceful fact, but it is one which should 
force upon Mr. Chambers some sense of the stupendous 
evil of slavery, instead of furnishing him with a plea 
against its opponents. The seeming anomaly may be 
easily explained. The slave system embodies by far the 
most potent “ interest” in the United States. It represents 
the greatest amount of property. It is the most compact, 
the most active and watchful, the most ambitions; domi¬ 
neering and unscrupulous of them all. The slaveholders 
rule the Cabinet of Washiugton. A great majority of 
the Presidents have been slaveholders; and since the 
system attained its present gigantic and portentous 
dimensions, not only has no known opponent of slavery 
filled the presidental chair, bat no such man has been 
appointed to any office in the gift of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment. With the exception of John Quincy Adams, all 
the great American statesmen of later years have been 
noted lor their adhesion to the slave system. Calhoun, of 
South Carolina, a slaveholder, was its thoroughgoing de¬ 
fender and apologist. Henry Clay was a slaveholder. 
Daniel Webster, the most renowned American orator, 
forensic and parliamentary, prostituted his great talents 
to the maintenance of the system. He looked for the 
Presidency of the United States as his reward, and died 
broken-hearted because the South refused even to nomi¬ 
nate him as a candidate. The Florida war was waged 
for many years against the poor Indians of that country, 
at a vast expense of blood aud treasure, for the sake of 
the slaveholders. Texas was annexed to the United 
States to provide slaveholding territory for the South. 
The Mexican war was commenced and carried on for a 
similar object. Thus the slaveholders are politically 
omnipotent; they dictate to the general government; 
they are the distributors of office in the civil, military, and 
diplomatic services; they are the representatives of three 
hundred millions sterling worth of flesh and blood. No 
wouder that they possess enormous influence in the free 
as well as the slave States; that they control the election 
of members of Congress; sedace the churches by the 
phantom of ecclesiasticul unity; terrify the politicians 
and wealthy conservatives by threats of dissolving the 
Union; allure tho mercantile classes by the bribe ot 
Southern custom, and silence the literary and professional 
men by the hope of Southern favour, aud the dread ol 
Southern displeasure. While so many material advan¬ 
tages are couuocUid with the good will of this vast “ in¬ 
terest,” is it surprising that a formal professor like Mr. 
Baxter, or a cold-hearted worshipper of material pros¬ 
perity like Mr. William Champers, should have met 
such general acquiescence in the slave system, aud such 
readiness to oomfeinu “ tho intemperate aud unwise doiugs 

for the individual temperaments, Imbits, and education of 
a party made up from various classes of the community, 
we deny that tbe proceedings of the ulira-Abolitimiists 

interference, and despise them more heartily than if they 
were uncompromising Northern Abolitionists. 

We wish Mr. William Chambers would read the pre¬ 
sent number of this paper, and then explain how any 
amount of apparent material prosperity can, in his 

sprung as by one magic touch from the womb of night. 
Ages ago, the Hebrew poet said of the fairest and only 
One, the source and essence of all beauty, His mercies are 
new every morning. 

These morning-glories in their unvalued commonness, 
opinion, compensate for the corrupt state of American and yet their stl.ange ethereal beauty, are a iiving emblem 
sentiment resulting from slavery. It is true he cal* of tbat daily foVe which God shows us. dailv, when we 
slavery a crime ; it is also true that among the Popu-1 wake from tbe 6eeming deatb 0f sleep to a new lease of 
lar Tracts published by his house is o&e in which the sy . , •• u its adornments and comforts, 
tem is described in its native colours; bat we cannot cs ect jaDg]e of Petunias. That 
to nnnd an expression m Chambers’ Journal or in any • . . , the souls of immature gardeners 
their publications in which sympathy is evinced toward. J0 full of vanity, so persistent in 
thos.: who have devoted their time.and talents to the am be call possibly exhaust it. We 
slavery cause. The truth is, that those who worship pt ground a petunia that has been 
dence above all virtues, and whose chief ambition ig au Summer, cut it down for our 
attain that position which great material prosperity c(.. , and seen it. bloom then with new 
ters, cannot apprehend the grandeur of the auti-slavt when spring came go back into the 
cause or the comprehensive nature of its mission. Tt , ,n a]] summer, without one pause 
cannot perceive that the existence of slavery in af B. _A_h ! how few among our living 
country is fatal to literature, liberty, morals, religi correspond to petunias. Nowand 
social happiness, and even to a well grounded matei I ,3en whose exuberant j-outhfalness, 
prosperity. They cannot appreciate the high-souled whose joyuuo less no blossoming could exhaust- 
integrity, the adhesion to principle, the large-hearted people, as was said of one, who every day came down to 
humanity which the anti-slavery cause has called forth, breakfast as if some sudden good fortune had befallen 
They willingly listen to calumnies against a virtue which them—but in onr work-a-day world these are few. For 
condemns their own short-comings, and do not wish to sncb a character is required, first, an unperverted, well- 
cultivate_ acquaintance with the _ labourers in a cause so trained physical system, where every natural law has been 
stern in its demands on the consistency and self-denial of saCredly regarded, and second, a soul balanced and 
its advocates. attuned to a divine cheerfulness springing from faith in 

As far as British sympathy is an important anti-slavery God and love to man—and how rarely are these two 
adjunct in the United States (and we have the repeated found together 1 Many of Onr friends have fine souls— 
assurances of eminent Abolitionists that it is so), it will bow few are whole and sound in soul and body—yet the 
be found that the accounts published by most English finest, best attempered soul in the world acts but crazily 
travellers have rather tended to repress than to excite it. through an imperfect and wrecked body! One might as 
Mr. Baxter names several of these with approbation, so Well expect to hear Mozart’s melodies come out uninjured 
that we naturally assume them to be superficial observers, through a cracked flute. Too many of us, morally and 
credulous, indifferent to principle, and prone to erroneous physically, are half hot-house plants. With exact care 
conclusions on this great question. We therefore intend and disposition, and with exactly well adapted situation, 
to refer to these travellers, Sir Charles Lyell, Lady Em- culture, exposure, rain and sunshine, we get blossoms ; 
meline S. Wortley and others, in succession; and if we but otherwise we are dry sticks enough. We have no 
find them endeavouring to palliate or apologize for slavery, virtues that can take care of themselves and bloom in 
or to depreciate the slaves’ advocates, we shall dp our Spite of circumstances. 
best to refute their fallacies and expose their mis-state- Verbenas also, are an encouraging growth, requiring 
ments in future numbers of the Anti-Slavery Advocate. on]y sunshine enough for untiring bloom. People with 
—(London) Anti-Slavery Advocate. shaded borders should eschew them, for they will not 

====!=■ blossom without a plenary fullness of sunlight. Too 
ELIOTS INDIAN BIBLE. much sun and heat, they scarce can have, and they lift 

, their heads to it with an exultant glow; they are like 
A COPY of this literary curiosity lies before me. It is rich, poetic, artistic natures, which revel in congenial 

in quarto form, rough and rusty with old age, and warmth and culture, but become wilted, bloomless, and 
hallowed by old associations. The language in which it stinted, in cold, shaded, ungemal situations. Many per¬ 
is written is dead, entirely dead ; no man living can either sons can no more be judged of an such situations, than 
read it or speak it- can the verbenas which some or our neighbours are fond 

This Bible was printed in 1635. The quality of the of planting in shady borders under the drip of over¬ 
paper is poor enough, and the type is uneven and arching trees. “ I see no beauty about the thing,” they 
unsightly ; that of the title-page seems, in part, to have say; “it’s a miserable, yellow, lank-growing vine—witb- 
been cut with a penknife for the occasion. It is bound out form or comeliness.5’ Yet, friend, give it sunshine, 
in sheep, with heavy “ ribs11 upon the back. The “ illu- and ybii will see what it can do. Some of the mo§t 
miuations ” at the beginning are extremely rude, and the gorgeous and splendid natures may have all their lives in 
“ lines ” are bent and broken. The difference between this world passed for miserable failure simply because 
this Bible and the fine edition last issued by the Arne- the sunshine of congeniality and opportunity never 
rican Bible Society, in a typographical point of view, awakened what was in them to bloom ; and there may 
appears almost as great as that between the rude “ wig- in the future life be glorious blossoms on plants which 
warns ” which its readers inhabited, and those elegant seemed poor and stunted here. 
and commodious dwellings which now occupy the site of But, oh ! these weeds! what, only a week since garden 
them. beds and alleys were faithfully cleaned, and now behold ! 

This copy before me contains the Old and New Tes- Yet one word about' these weeds. A lriend said to us 
taments, with the Psalms of David rendered into Indian the other day, Does it ‘ not seem a piece of impertinence 
verse. to seize on a piece of ground and vehemently uproot and 

The title at the beginning of the Bible is— destroy everything that nature inclines to place there, 
“ MamuB.se wunneetu panatamwe and insist on the growth of som<£hing which apparently 

Up Biblttm God. she cares very little about ? Who does not see that 
Naueeswe Nukkone Testament kuh wonk wnskee Testa- migiouette, lark-spurs, and cypress vines, are not nature’s 

ment. Ne qnosbkinmimuk nashpe Wuttinneaumoh Christ nob pets—she expresses herself with a far more hearty snergy 
I burdock pigweed, and a™^ed? ^ a.o her 

.... * m . / , . thrifty children; our so-called flowers are her step-sons, 
The Old Testament contains 680 pages, and is said to u“iously and grudgingly brought up. What makes 

have been a1 written with a. single pen It hw a very Bne tbfog 1 weedfand another a flower? We have seen 
few marginal references, and the titles of the chapters are growiDg° in trodden paths by the sand and dust of the 
given in English. wavside, weeds lairer than some green-house nurslings. 

The language, which is flic Nipmnck, seems to abound Thy weed of oue country ^ tke cilerished exotic of 
in long, harsh and guttural words; m and n occur as auol|Jer Our mullein flourishes in English gardens, 
frequently as m the Latin. under the cognomen of tbe American velvet plaut, and 

The longest word which I can find in this Bible is in [he wi)d beatb 0f her moors is our green-house nui-sliug. 
Mark i, 40, “ Wntteppesittukqussunnnoowehtunkqaoli, We have thought sometimes tbat flowers, could they 
and signifies “ Kneeling down to him." ak wou)d coulpittin of this capricious standard of 

Whenever the object whose name was to be translated vaiaabou But tbe same thing runs through the living 

ELIOTS INDIAN BIBLE. 

their own beauty, but there is (so at least we hope) 
beauty also in dense masses of flowers which grow, and 
twine, and mingle together as if nature had planted them. 
Perforce, snch has been the shape of onr own gardening 
affairs; our beds are so full that the ground is scarcely 
to be seen ; flowers lean over each other—vines inter¬ 
twine, they mat, and run, and blossom in each other’s 
embrace, as if they grew in a meadow. Here and there, 
a hardy weed, if he have any prepossessing points, is 
allowed a niche, unless some amateur youDg gardener, 
zealous for etiquette, pulls him up in our absence. 
Humming birds and sparrows come and go among our 
flowers, and every day as we explore the juDgle we find 
some new development. 

This humming-bird! child of air and light, winged 
jewel 1 ethereal vision ! what shall we say of him ? Sup¬ 
pose some good clucking hen as she scratches in the 
garden, should deliver to her chicks an opinion of him. 

Standing on one leg, with her eye cocked upward, she 
watches his gyrations, as he dips first at the coral tubes 
of the honeysuckle, and then dances through beds of 
petunias and verbenas. “ See! my children,” she says, 
“ what absurd, irrational conduct. Did you ever see me 
do so ? What if I should go Hying about pecking honey¬ 
suckle blossoms? Don’t tell me that a bird can live on 
such fare as that Don’t it take corn-meal, potatoes and 
worms, to keep us alive, and can a living be got by 
figuring round among roses and jessamines ? What utter 
neglect of all solid tastes and pursuits! If I had the 
bringing up of that creature, she should learn to scratch 
and eat corn-meal as a rational bird should 1 Don’t tell 
me about her fine colours! all trumpery! and graceful 
motions ! pah ! what are they good for—do they dig a 
single worm, or hatch a single chicken ? ” 

Many of the judgments which human beings pass on 
each other are about as sensible as this.—H. B. Stowe, 
in the Independent. 

LITTLETON AND ITS POET. 

Littleton is a small place, but a thriving one. It 
presents the rare spectacle, at the present time, of a New 
England village almost entirely devoted to agriculture, 
rts farms evince the care and skill of the owners, showing 
them to be practical farmers as well as men awake to all 
real improvements in agriculture. From its principal 
eminence, “ Oak Hill,” some of the finest inland views in 
New England may be had. 

Bat Littleton has a poet—one who is almost unknown 
to fame. His name has never been trumpeted through 
Reviews, or heralded by publishers to the tune of hundreds 
and thousands of copies of his work sold in “ less than no 
time,”'for he has sung of the quiet village life around 
him, his muse finding plenty of employment at home. He 
resides in a modest little cottage surrounded by flowers in 
abundance, and the fruits of the earth which his skill as a 
gardener has produced. Tbe walls of his simple dwelling 
are hung around with pictures and engravings, many of 
them the gifts of friends. These he takes down for tbe 
inspection of his visitors, pointing out their merits with 
the air of a connoiseur in art-matters. A poem of his, 
entitled, “ How I do love the Spring 1 ” is framed and 
hung among his Collection of pictures. He has lately 
published a little book, a collection of “futile pieces” 
designed as “ Comfort to Mourners.” Wherever it 
becomes known it can hardly fail to have an extensive 
sale. It is original in the highest degree. We do not 
feel competent to notice the little work as it deserves, but 
wish to give our readers some idea of its style. The 
greater portion of the book is devoted to obituary notices 
of friends deceased in the neighbourhood. His own father 
died in 1880, “ aged 71 years, nearly.” Of him he says j 
with remarkable brevity: 

“ And God Almighty took my father hence, 
A man of no good health, bnt common sense.” 

The following is addressed to his mother: 
“ Mother Elizabeth, where steepest thou ? 
Sleepest ? Oh, I mistake; thou’rt well awake, 
Roosen from thy dream, what glories teem 
Before thy beautific vision now ! ” 

There is also a poem entitled “ Becoming a communicant 
of Rev. John Todd’s church, at the same time that Miss 
Amelia Fitch was a candidate ; ” a “ tragedy ” on the 
subject of a friend’s being “ Called to fill an office in 
Washington ; ” a May-piece, with this allusion to our first 
parents: 

“ We are they whose mother trod 
Eden’s garden built by God,. 
When she and father trained its groves.” 

A few deeply studied lines on a young lady from Gro¬ 
ton, who “ is now a teacher of a high school of females, 
numbering fourteen, daughters of gentlemen in Virginia; 
three hundred dollars per annum, passage free; ” a single 
verse on a young lady recently deceased, commencing : 

“ Her frolicksome tramp; ” 

members. He threw invectives thick as hail on the weak' 
ness of the Church, though surrounded by divines of all 
Protestant denominations. True, some of the eminent 
political brethren were present—such as Salmon i. 
Chase, of Ohio, a graduate of the Coliege; but to them 
he condescended no reference even; but stood aip and 
kept up with Western pluck, exclusively ‘ on his own 

ikimwgs from Jowip publications. 

The late .11. Salomon Holh-el.ild. of Paris, has left 
a fortune of £2,500,000 sterling, which will be divided 
between his two nephews. 

-Timothy.—There are several species, two of the 
cats-tail grass. One only is very common, but that one is 
to be found in every meadow. It is the common cats-tail 
or Timothy grass (Phleum pratense). This latter name it 
received itom Timothy Hanson, who introduced it from 
New York and Carolina, about the year 1780.—Tke Green 
Fields and their Grasses. 

—-Authorized Version of the Bible.—Mr. James 
Heywood has placed a notice on the order book of the 
House of Commons for au early day next session for an 
“ Address to Her Majesty, praying that Her Majesty will 
be graciously pleased to appoint a commission to inquire 
into the state of the authorized version of the Bible, and 
to prepare a plan for the further revision of that tninsla- 

-Walking on Red-hot Iron Plates.—Professor Pep¬ 
per recently delivered a lecture in the Polytechnic Insti¬ 
tute, London, before a large audience of mechanics, in 
which he remarked that the setting of the Thames oh fire 
was no longer a joke but a reality. By dashing a small 
bottle of sulphuric ether with particles of metal potas¬ 
sium into a flat cistern, a bright flame was produced, 
which illuminated the whole place. He then laid down 
four plates of red hot iron on four bricks, and one of his 
attendants walked over barefooted, without any injury. 
By wetting his fingers in ammonia the Professor dipped 
them into a crucible of mel[ed lead, and let the metal 
run off in the shape of bullets into a shallow cistern of 
water. 
-Mr. W. S. Landor sends the following to the 

as a general rule, a well-built frame and 
breadth across the chest, back, and loins. + „ t 
eessive height, are the characteristics 
Navvy.” 1 loe J 

-Wuat is not Etiquette in England n, 
ing piece ol drollery on this subject, com"-"^'-, 
truths, along with a few absurdities, is V 
Blanchard Jerrold’s work, entitled 
Frenchman is supposed to be speaking, fo A' 
not etiquette to go to tho Opera with the sm ^ 
upon the waistcoat or the cravat; to take ^ 
salute a lady first; to ride in an omnibrA.® % 
party before ten or eleven o’clock, or to s 
midnight; to drink beer at table withont 
your glass at onoe to tbe servant. It is 
refrain a day from shaving ; to have an ann«i-'T.+ 
anything to drink to a person of high ramAU 
surprised when the ladies leave the table at l ’ 
that hour which is so charming with us. ft "A 
to dress in black in tbe morning, nor in +10*61! 
evening. It is not etiquette to address a i °Uts! 
adding her Christian name. To speak to a i; ^ 
pretext, without having been presented • tn10tl’> 
door quietly ; to have the smallest particle If 
the boot, even in the most unfavourable wear)! Cl3-I 
pence in your pocket; to wear tbe hair cut CW! <» 
a white hat; to exhibit a decoration or tm '1 
braces, or a small or large beard—to do » ' <t 
things is to forget etiquette. But that which ■ a! 
quette in England more than anything else ; S 
money. Ruin yourself—rnn into debt—nobod ^\ 
this; but, above all be a spendthrift. If, when 
arrives in London, it becomes known that 
one of the economical hotels near Leicester s'” Ail 
lost to certain society. Never will an equipa TA 
the card of a lord, wander thither.” -’“S) 

_IPaMjipa | 

mHEODORE PARKER’S WORKS^Ju^A:' 

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.—The subscribed 
the public that he has opened his ne-w Carriage Hell11 

156 Race street, below Fifth, where he intends to keep S®5 
of new and second hand Carriages for sale or eschanee 
Carriages made to order on moderate terms. Carriages 
mission. Carriages neatly repaired. GEO. DODD, Pb™<| 

CHARLES C. JACKSON, Tsiilor, N. E. corh» 
and Arch streets, Philadelphia, wouli respectfaj,® 

Under the lindens. Ejgbth and gprins GaI.aen streets. Philadelphia, and 
-Since the war with Russia a new kind of fowl has largely increased stock of Velvet, Brussels, Thread-ply 

been introduced into England from the Black Sea, and is Ve,8it[“n Carpets; on Cloth, Druggets, Shades, &c., 
likely to prove a formidable rival to the Shanghai and "old clieaP' TCholesaltl and retaiL_ 
Cochin China. It is quite as large as the barn-door fowl, 1% /TERRIHEW & THOMPSON, Printers, havTT 
is crested, and has feathered legs; its colour is generally _LV_L to Nos. 2 and 4 Merchant street, above Fourth rtJ 
all white or black—when the latter, of a raven hue,; and Market), PhUa. Plain and. fancy Jobbing,such asBiUH® 
glossy. This bird is pugnacious, and its movements very Damphtet’^^Sly Md'pJSly^Strf' &C” 8B4 S 
lively. Its most distinguishing peculiarity is however, Special attention given to the printing of Periodicals 
in the arrangement of the tail feathers. These are very ’—-—•—CiL 
few, and do not project as other birds, but drop down and T3HREN0L0GICAL CABINET.—Fowlers, Ifell.ii 
lie close to the body so that the creature appears tail- 4!aPdhJ^ 
less, and when its head IS erect it scarcely has the appear- Care, Magnetism and Phonography, wholesale and reb? 
ance of a bird. Several of these birds are to be seen at York prices. 
Southampton, where they have been landed from the war Professional examinations, with charts, and full written 

experience Teaching “ Fules.”—The following T)RIZE MEDAL awarded in London, in 
ation between two pitmen was overheard, says the J- superiority over all others in the manufactn: 

Naueeswe Nukkone Testament kuh wonk wnskee Testa¬ 
ment. Ne qnosbkinnumuk nashpe Wuttinneaumoh Christ neh 
ssoowesit, John Eliot. Nabobtoeu ontchetoe Printenoomuk. 
Cambridge. Priutenoop nashpe, Samuel Green. 1685.” 

Tho Old Testament contains 680 pages, and is said to 
have been all written with a single pen ! I t has a very 
few marginal references, and the titles of the chapters are 
given in English. 

The language, whicli is the Nipmnck, seems to abound 
in long, harsh and guttural words; m aud n occur as 

I frequently as in the Latin. 
The longest word which I can find in this Bible is in 

Mark i, 40, “ W;iitteppeaittukqussunnnoowektunkquoh,” 
and signifies “ Kneeling down to him.” 

Whenever the object whose nume was to be translated . 
was unknown to the ludiaus, Eliot used the English word | w( 
either alone, or with the Indian case or tense endings 
appended, so that such words as the following are eon- 
siautiv occurring:— Chariotash—cherubimloh—apostlc- 

daynootb College, 
have already quoted, w 

“youtig and promising legislator,” .Mr. Baxter, as “ tbe 
results of his inquiries amoogst all the Icadiug evangelical 
churches.” He tells us from himself that •• Sabbath 
Schools are USualiy the means of affording special doo 

was liukuowu to the Indinus, Eliot used the English word world q.bere is one Mrs. A. who is broad aud fat, a 
cither alone, or with the Indian case or tense endings coarse talker, a loud laugher, a heavy feeder, and tbere is 
appended, so tbat such words as the following are con- an0(/i*r Mrs. A. who is just the same—but the world 
siaullv occurring:--Chariotash—cherubimloh—apostle- ca||s 0ne of them a flower) and the other a weed. One is 
sog--silver—gold — temple— wiue —earpentersoli — tl)e ,.;cb Mrs. A., and the other is the poor Mrs. A., aud 
musonsoli, and the like. tbat makes all the difference. One is designated as a en 

In translating Judges v, 28, “ The mother ol Sisera pc),n<_the other as broad and fat. One is iusufiin- 
lookcd out at a window and cried through the lattice,” ubjy vulgar—the other is “ so peculiar and original” ; in 
ho asked the Indians for the word “ lattice,” and found, ^ort oue is the garden plant, and the other the roadside 
when his translation was completed, that he had written, weed 
ami “ cried through the eel-pot," that being the only object confess to certain remorseful yeanlings in favour 
which the natives knew us corresponding with the object 0]j. weeds> w[,en we observe the persistent assiduity with 
Mr. Eliot described to them. which nature endeavours to give them a foothold in the 

The Fsakus arc Imnslalod into that form of verst: wor]d How is a believer in universal toleration and 
which is termed in our hymn-books “ common metre ; ” frc0(]Qrn of development to reconcile it to liis conscience 
and nothing can be more clumsy aud uncouth than the -ve pjgweed and pusley no chance l Pigweed has 
structure of the rhymes. Sternhold and Hopkins even bismsthetic merits; his leaf is elegant, in good soil lie 
may be read with exquisite pleasure after perusing a lew beeometh soon a shapely shrub. Whoso will examine I 
stnnzus like the following, which are from the 19lli t|le pirlk leaves of a very young pigweed through a miero- 
Paalni : “ The beitvens declare tbe glory of God,” &c.: — wjp find them frosted with a glittering incrustation, 

I. “ Kvsnk kukootoniulitoaumoo 0fthc most brilliant beauty. A few sparkles of dew 
God ... lyin„ cradled in these pink leaves, have often stayed onr 
V^MkausnonT1 ’ "k0“ band in full process of weeding and raised the query why 

2 “ Unlisokocu kesukoHash should this be only a weed? About suiarlweed, now, 
Kmtoo wSttouk the question.is easier answered. He has no graces, no 

Kah hoknekoe mik-masl. fine points-his leaves of a dingy hue, with dull snots- 
Kcjietoolcori wahteauouk! ” bis flower of a dirty pink, his odonr coarse and rank—all 

The first edition of this Bible was published in 1663. declare him to be a weed by nature as well as position. 
The type was set by an Indian, and it was three years in One of our own ideas of a garden is a certain wild 
going through tho press. It is the first edition of the abandon or freedom of growth similar to what one sees in 
Bible ever published in America. It contains nearly all woods and hedges. Trim gardens, where every plant is 
that is left of the literature of the aboriginees of Massar propped and tied, and divided with exacteet care, have 

i translated into that fori 
our hymu-books “ comint 

) more clumsy aud uncou 

The first edition of this Bib 
The type was set by au Indian 

Two are'now living*and eight children hearsed.” 
The poet -was honoured by a visit, in 1851, from “ Gov. 

Boutwell and suite.” In return, he honoured the Gover¬ 
nor with a poem'Oh the occasion, of which this is the,last 

His Aid.'in remembrance be had, 
His whole family drink oflife’s stream; 

The Smiths with wedding garments be clad, 
All Groton—our Groton—is our theme.” 

There are some remarkable lines on the death by drown¬ 
ing in Bristol harbour of four young ladies, the Misses 
Reed and the Misses Potter. The boat was 

“ Freighted with fathers, a lad, and two more, 
Each a beautiqus unfortunate maid,. 

’Twas struck by a flaw unknown hereabouts; 
Dipped, filled and sank with half of its crew. 

‘ For God’s sake come up girls),’ their father shouts; 
This the motionless children could not do. 

The man roared again and plunged for the four, 
Who were sitting upright so confined 

By the quantity of goods had in store : 
No help could they have of any kind.” 

The mothers of the “girls” had the “ ill-starred privi¬ 
lege " of seeing the boat go down, and upon this sad 
occurrence we have these concluding lines: 

“ What accomplishments, gaiety, sound health; 

Copies of this “ Comfort to Mourners’’can probably 
be obtained by enclosing a dime to Charles Washington 
White, Littleton, Mass.— Worcester Palladium. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS AT DARTMOUTH. . 

The tribute bestowed upon Mr. Phillips'in the fol¬ 
lowing letter is well merited, but its appearance in the 
New Orleans Bulletin (though from a New York corre¬ 
spondent of tbat paper) is a little remarkable : 

“ New York, August 10,1855. 
“ Among the most distinguished of the auti-slavery 

agitators of the North is Weudeii Phillips, of Boston. 
He has rare acquirements, and abilities really brilliant! 
As an orator, he stands first in New England. He has 
the highest excellence of a public debater—that of sin¬ 
cere, earnest conviction of tne truth of his opinions, how¬ 
ever erroneous in fact. His manner, sometimes forcible 
and fervid, goes never beyond or above his matter. His 
style is clear, equal, elegant and eminently scholar-like. 
Except an occasional smack of New. England, his pro¬ 
nunciation is as pure as his enunciation is distinct. His 
gestures are as graceful as the motion of branches, swayed 
by a summer wind. He has a fine, fair face, and a form 
well shaped. His stature is tall enough for grace, and 
the proportions of his figure harmonize. 

“ Recently, on the occasion of ‘ commencement ’ at the 
Dartmouth College, in Hanover, New Hampshire, I had 
the pleasure to listen to the chaste yet glowing oratory 
of Mr. Phillips for a very brief hour. He spoke without 
notes—not even so much as a scrap of paper in his hand 
—yet he was evidently prepared ou all points. He nei¬ 
ther hesitated nor corrected himself but once or twice 
during the wbplespeech. He,sppke with a flowing tongue 
from au overflowing mind. So natural were his utter¬ 
ances, that they seemed to express thought conceived at 
the moment, though it was impossible that so finished an 
address should have been the resultof angbt bntcloseand 
careful reflection. But, thoroughly prepared as he was, 
he had the skill, by allusions to the instautaneons, to give 
to all he said an air of extemporaneous production. Thus, 
by a very handsome compliment to the poet of the day 
(Mr. Park Benjamin), by whom he was preceded, he con¬ 
trived to take up that department of his subject, which 
had also formed the subject of bis poem, namely, True 
Independence. He was equally happy in other points, 
showing adept management. 

“ liis general theme was ' Xhe Duty of Thoughtful 
Men in a Republic,’ and he nddressed .himself immediately 
to the youth, composing the Literary Societies of the Col¬ 
lege, by whom Mr. Benjamin and himself had been invited. 
1 shall not attempt to give an aeconnt of the oration. 
There ought to have been reporters present from all the 
first journals; and it is surprising that the Tribune which 
is in general rile with just admiration for Mr. Phillips, 
has not had at least u synopsis of a performance so effec¬ 
tive, so beautiful, and so eloquently illustrative of the 
peculiar views which that paper always advocates. I 
will venture to assert from what I have seen reported and 
heard from the best judges, that there lues been no orato¬ 
rical effort at any oue of the uumerous College Gom- 
mencemeots, which have just been held in various parte of 
the country, at all comparable with that of Mr. Phillips, 
at Dartmouth. Though I differed from liis views often, 
and thought them occasionally illogical, and even some¬ 
what absurd, I could not help admiring the fervour and 
sincerity with which they were enunciated, as well as the 
dexterous grace of their utterance. Neither could I deny 
iny admiration, to the selMependeut spirit, with which he 
stood up with, a modest, yet resolved front before a vast 
audience, composed of many, whose settled convictions 
were the very opposite of bis own. He denounced the 
servility of the press before many of its most distinguished 

PHRENOLOGY. —Removal. —William B. E 
Institute and Museum is now at the spacious (Simeslk 

359 Chestnut street, above 12th, Philadelphia. He has, ini. 

r QHARPLESS BROTHERS, No. 32 South Seconds 
. kJ Philadelphia, are receiving and opening daily Dress Gooi 
, the new fabrics, Silks, Foulards, Grenadines, Tissues, I ‘ 
i dies, Zerlihes, Bareges. Also, Alpacas, Mouselines, Po 
’ Silk, Crape, Cashmere, Broche, Blankets. Flannels, SI 
! nishing Goods, Irish Linens, Linen Drills, plain and ' 

Spring and Summer Goods for men and boys, Vestings, CL 

7 -VTW BOOK STORE for New Books, 134 Archi 
i XI Philadelphia. THOMAS CURTIS invites the attenf 

conversation between two pitmen was overheard, says the superiority over all others in the manufacture 
Gateihmd Observer mt long ago, by a gentleman in the 
south of this country : « Aw say, Geordie, man, aw heer descriptions, of the best materials and workmnawhj?i 
thoii’s been makin’ a fule o’thesel.” “Ay, man, auve Leather Enamelled Bags, at the lowest prices. *1 
gotten a wife.” “ Wy, dis thou knaw auve dune the syam w Trunk.Mal"ift5tetl 
thing mesel’, watkind o’body has thou gotten?” “A_130 Market8treet> s. w. cor. 4tfa, Philip 
pariact deeval, man—a parfect deeval.” “ Smash me, /CONFECTIONERY.—Leatitia Bullock, No. 8?X> 
man I—a wish mine was nae Warse than that.” “ Warse YJ street, Phila., respectfully informs her friends anil ti 
than that,” responded Geordie, “ How. can she be warse [tat she is prepared to furnish ice Ci-eamfi Water ices, Jefc 
than that? Isn’t Beelzebub the warst crittur a man, can g^uM 
hev for an akwentence l’ thl8 warld ? ” £* Nought O1 the j8®=*Parties and families furnished at short notice. S 
kind, man—nought o’ the kind. Disn’t thou knaw wat the to any part of the city. 

bless thee, simple SOlll man—if ye resist my wife, she'll Garden and Seventh streets, Phila. Constantly on liandij 
flee at yee.” assortment of Hardware, Cutlery &c., at the lowest cap.br 

-Times ChA.\-GES.-I went to Edinburgh [1821], Ware'fm'bufidtogs!1' Pa-rtic,llarattention pa.id to furniabi^i 
where I had not been for ten years. I found a noble pas- Joseph h. kkndsmdims, | wAHmiR arena, 
sage into the town, and new since my time ; two beauti- -d 
ful chapels, two of the handsomest library rooms in Great ^ t'th" Sfisf' 5 
Britain, and a wonderful increase of shoes and stockings, ^9 Chestnut street, ^bn””’^b°pmbr°frw 
streets and houses. When I lived there, very few maids to Phrenological Books and Busts, Stationery for Bale, o' ' 
had shoes and Stockings, but plodded about the house veening to visitors—free—and for useful written descrip 
with feet as big as a family Bible, and legs as large From the handwriting (natural) the s _ 
as portmanteaus. I stayed with Jeffrey. My time was _L_1___1____ 
spent with the whig leaders of the Scotch bar, a set of QHARPLESS BROTHERS, No. 32 South Seconds 
very honest, clever men, each possessing thirty-two differ- Ip Philadelphia, are receiving and opening daily Drew God 
ent sorts of wine. My old friends were glad to see me : 
some had turned Methodists, some had lost their teeth, Silk,’ Crape, Cashmere, Broche. Kankets, Flannels, SI 
some had grown very rich, some very fat, some were nishing Goods, Irish Linens, Linen Drills, plain and ' 
dying, and, alas I alas! many were dead ; but the world Spring and SummerGoods for men and boys, Vestings, Cli 
is a coarse enough place, so I talked away, comforted meres> Cashmaretts. _' 
sppae, praised others, kissed some old ladies, and passed a TYAGUERREOTYPES, Stereoscopes and IUr 
very riotous week.—Sydney Smith. I A s Heads, taken in the highest perfection. We v- 

—Under the RosE—There has arisen much petty 
controversy about the common expression “under the with accuracy. We invite all to call and exami 
rose,” and two different origins have been assigned, rooms, No. 340, s. E. corner of Tenth and Marke 
Some people assert that it ought to be spelt “ under the 
■rows” for in former days almost all towns were built with_PHEBL 
the second story projecting over the lower one—a sort of 'VTEW BOOK STORE for New Books, 134 Archi 
piazza, or row, as they termed it, and which may still be ll Philadelphia, thomas cubtis invites the atteof - 
seen at Chester, and some other old English towns; and ?ie?da an,d Pu1)lic to Btock o£ Aooks, Stationery, j 
that while the elders of the family were sitting at their age Eve^ 
Windows gravely enjoying the air, their sons and daugh- tory character will be obtained soon as published. A great 
ters were making love where they could not see them, of Liberal Books, wholesale and retail. Any rare books a 

under the rows.” The other is much more elegant: fr™ Europe. Engravings, Porte-inonnaies, Card Cases,q 
Cupid, it is said, gave a rose to Harpoerates, the God of orferepromptiy exeented!resid”‘B 111 the ceMtry 151 " 
Science ; and from this legend originated the practice----———■ 
that prevailed amongst northern nations, of suspending a TT'AMILY COAL YARD, Broad street, secoiii 
rose from the ceiling over the upper end of the table, street Philadelphia. Coal fromtiieM- 
wben it was intended that the conversation was to be kept fbs! given to tto'tor ’Thr&qn^iti^of^high’a^'S 
secret; and this it was, according to others, which gave Red and White Ash, and of all sizes, kept constantlyon in 
rise to the phrase, “ under the rose.”—Notes and Queries. would be obliged to our anti-slavery friends if they wouidr- 

f, ,, .. call. Orders left at the Anti-Slavery Office, 31 North Fifth8° 
-Henry Colborn, Esq., the well-known publisher, sent through the dispatch, will be promptiv -attended to. 

died on Thursday afternoon, at his house, in Bryanston ELLISON NEWPORT* 
Square. He was a man of much ability and extraordi- a t apcv qit mimm 
nary enterprise. His public career connected him inti- A varifu?fizes aW® ™ hLd^N^iSh l 
mately with the literature of the present century, and Philadelphia. Warranted equal to ’any made in the V 
few are the distinguished writers, during the last forty Evans & watson, thankful for past favours, respeeti 
years, whose names were not associated with that of Mr. continuance of the same. Please give us a call befori 
Colburn. In a recent repnblieation of one of Mr. Disraeli’s wlassOTtmeht^lww ’m ^^Refrigerators, Water Fiia® 
novels, a handsome tribute is paid to his acuteness of N. B. Sole Agency for Butterw-orth’s celebrated Bari [<* 
judgment and generosity of dealing. The publication of Door Locks. These locks bid defiance to all lockpicks, Ho"*®1 

sssasiaa TSssUssSSi 
to hlS enterprise. He originated those weekly literary Misses’ and Children's Leather, Kid and Morocco FOOTS, SE,E 
reviews which have since been SO successful, established GAITERS, of the best workmanship and material/, which ’ "' 
more than one newspaper, and conducted for a great at,as low. wholesale priceg as any person in tie City, 
many years the magazine which still bears his name. In fhe snmile?or^moreunsaieTbiTsSes^^ withovwM. G PA 
private he was known as a friendly, hospitable, kind man, No. 91 North sixth street, tyiow Race, Phili 
and acts of the greatest liberality marked his course B- Gaiter Uppers, ready for the’sist, sold to Coo 
through life. His loss will be sincerely lamented by a makers at low prices. Also, Gnm Sho*8. _ 
large number of attached friends.—Examimr. TAAMILY FLOUR STORE, No. 35 North Fifth 

—The Paris correspondent of the Independence Beige J-...near Philadelphia, rrom this central estat! 
vouches for the accuracy of the following anecdote : “At ^L^is^tak^ Spply^f the 
Poictiers, five days since, an octogenarian, possessing a rable brands. Also. Rye, Puckwheat, Xndianf Oat ai 
fortune of 600,000fr. and without heirs, caused Dumas’s Wheat Meal, fresh from the mills, delivered by an obU 
1 Monte Christo ’ to be read to him during an illness. The J“ywher® V? the city and adjoining districts, °r on board ^ 
work charmed him. He made inquiries about the author, N. §choic^Family Hams“oth** 
and learned that he once possessed, at St. Germam-en- Western. ^ 
Laye, a property to whiph he had given the name of his __ --;„T-—- 
romance, hat which circumstances had obliged him to dis- 4" P^ENN respectfully annouD , 
poseof. Without caring to hear more, the invalid took iliule?ofdfoiug1^busim^is for cash" ^^no^batanSl^^ 
a pen and thus wrote to the prolific novelist: ‘ Sip, I price hrst asked' The time saved and’losses avoided by d** 
am old ; I am ill, I am moderately rich. Your “ Monte as well as then being operatives, enables them to sell a 
Christo ” has lately been read to me, and has greatly oon- i,rices than others in the trade. Neither oppressing i 
fributed to dissipate my ennui, and diminish my sufferings. fuamiV^ i 
Having no Children, and being likely to be, ere long, always on hand, suitable to tlie season. Friends’ Hats I 
called hence, I cannot do better than leave part of my No. 41 N. Sixth St., below Arch, Philadelphia. _J 
fortune to an author to wham I owe so much. I divide rtTfiM nf tho mammoth pwnt n, wn Fm# 
my fortune, then, into two parte, giving one to the poor S.Krbe1o™S^*holg&^ 
ol Poictiers, and the other to you. Be so good as to re- Blank Books, &c., which' we will sell lower than tbenr"11' 
ceive, &0.' At first, Mr. Alexander Dumas hesitated to English, French and American Cap, Letter and Note P» 
believe in the authenticity Of this letter, but in the course Sealing Was plain and fency Wafers of every; d«en 
of the day a notary of Paris called upon him and satisfied Capa l^et^ 

I 

SIGN of the MAMMOTH PEN, No. 52 N. FoufiJ. 
(2d door below Arch), Phila., wholesale and retail 8J. 

Blank Books, &c., which we will sell lower than the W 
English, French and American Cap, Letter and Note P« 
lopes, Sealing Was, plain and fancy Wafers of every dencr 
superior Gold and Steel Pens. Ink and Inkstands, SaodB 

-Curious Marriage Custom in the Island of Elba. ponm’oS 
—Brides, on the occasion of their marriage, repair to the Diaries, j 
ceremony bareheaded ; and, in the district round about Kodgera’. 
the mother of a newly-married man, on his arrival at his TOloJE"5s>' 
house for the first time with bis; wife, throws some rice or ■ 
grain behind the back of her daughter-in-law, to warn her Equality 
that after that day of joy and festivity she must devote TnNI. 

and Books, Bristol Board, Tracing Pa 
Paper, &e. Visiting aud Wedding Cards ng Cards engraved or writ* 

’orttolios, Card Cases, Baa 

herself to the more serious care of a good housewife. If 
old persons marry, or a widower and a widow, they are 
probably aroused ou the. day of their nuptials by a noisy 
scafopanata, or ringing of bells and kinking ot saucepans, 
very much resembling the old English custom of marrow¬ 
bones and clevers. In almost all parts of the island, dur¬ 
ing the solemnizing of the ceremony of marriage, the 
husband places oue of his knees on the Ureas of his bride, 
which prevents the secret powers from any malignant 
trick ; for these latter, it appears in the absence of this 
rite, on the pronunciation,-of the sacred words, “ Vos con - 
jugo,” are apt to whisper others which have a bad effect 
ou the future population of the island. Porto Farrajo 
possesses another custom whicli is common in the island 

■on the occasion of marriage, which is, that two persons 
prevent the exit of the newly married couple from the 
church, by holding a scarf across the entrance. This is 
removed on the first approach of the happy pair without 
even a request. The origin of this custom is unknown, 
and no reason of any kind is,assigned for it. 
-“ The Navvies to whom so much attention lias been 

-Md hbn3ewifeeV If T0NES & Co” 0{ tile Cresent One Price Cloth „oou noHSewiie. fl J So -20Q Market afreet, above 6th, in addition w 
d a widow, they are largest, most varied an fashionableatock of Clothing inf 

salesman, by having marked in figures, on each art;* 
lowest price it can be sold for, so they cannot P015 ,:^ 
must bay alike. The goods are all well sponged and 
great painS.taken with the making, so that all can buj ' 
assuranne^of goodutideakthe 

i) A ~ THOMAS ADAMSON, Jr.. No. 246 
street, Philadelphia, Is now prepared to 

decided Bargains in SEASONABLE DRY OOOVS, ^ 

td no reason of any kind is assigned for it. pORTATiLE DESK aud DRESSING^, 
-—“ The Navvies to whom SO much attention lias been I tory—To ladies and gentlemen about to travel, l 
ceutly called, in consequence of the despatch of a small W°<4d respectfully call theirattention to articles bet 
idy Of them te the Crimea, originated, as a class, in the “"fr , ff.® ">»ae «*pressly for traveUmw P, 
,1 counties, where they were employed in the great multu^Jvorals^hTwXe^edrtSSofiwP11!4 

drainage undurtakuigs ; and to this day the Lincolnshire tic Perfumery, of''the bast descriptions; Brushes of 
men are famous hands at wllut is called wet work, or the '“hand American manufacture; Combsand Razors,1'] 
excavations for docks on soft ground. But the continual orov T ' ea<’[-J'.iDst’r“me“t necessaryfor the tmicn ^ 
demands ot canals, ducks and railroads, ever since the Cases, IaMfiM’^tfeuIea’1WbrllCases^PorttoUo* " 
time of Brindley—especially railroads—have created a nmnn’aios, Money Belt.^and a general assortin' 
distinctive class of Navvies, or earth-labourers, able, from articics. _ WM. T. FRY, 
skill and strength, to do twice as much as ordinary agri- _ aw Arch struct, above Slath. non 
cultural diggers anddelyera. The party despatched to tbe aim Medal Awarded by the Franklin i“s,1i,ut'’j 
Crimea inoliides every kind of w’orkmen ; not only those P II SMITH, N. W. corner of Fourth tm 
who handle the shovel and the pick and the crowbar, and J- .street, Philadelphia. —^Rorte-Monnaies, FOrf®^ 
roll the wheelbarrow, but carpeuters, smiths, plate-layers, Mon<?, Ptlf"Siudiig'Icie?rwit^or^wflb" 
well-sinkers, &c. The Navvy proper deals ouly witli the ture- Smgany, r.»cwo^d and liatker’-covered 
shovel, the pick, the crowbar and wheelbarrow. Dresaipgipases, roll-up Writing oases for Travellers 

“There are among Navvies men of many countries, riron'f&'/Ac^c ““ F.H ' 
trades and professions ; there are instances of men who uomoa. ' Pocket-Book and o 
have risen from the pick and wheelbarrow to be contrac- N. w. comer of Fourth and i 
tors, have banking accounts, aud dine witli Peers Everv N. B. Soion-mso New—Fine Pocket Cutlery 
now aud then you meet with men of remarkable selfe “Hh^ey^0"^ - 
taught acquirements, mechanical and arithmetical. But, or the money refunded. 

101 workmen ; not only those la1 il SMITH, N. W. corner 01 hourm — ^ 
the pick and the crowbar, and J- • street; Philadelphia. — Porte-Monneies, a|sCb« 
:arpeuters, smiths, plate-layers, 
ivy proper deals only with the tore: mahigany, ro»ewode and leather-covered Vjg 

Pocket-Book end ( 
N. W. comer of Four th and 

mn»G New—Fine Pocket Cutlerj 


